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Off To Inauguration

James Curry takes a look at his invitation to Jimmy Carter's
"People's Inaugural." Photo by Robert A. Luce

Washington's laying out the red carpet this week. , ,and among
those who'll be trodding upon it is James F, Curry of Fanwood. Mr,
Curry — a thoroughly engaging senior citizen %vith far more than a hint
of Irish brogue and a wit to match — is proudly displaying an invitation
to the inauguration of President Jimmy Carter and Vice President
Walter Mondale. '

Curry is one of the 300,000 ties. Curry isn't too sure just
U.S. citizens to receive a special how he got on the mailing list,
bid to attend the inauguration but he figures maybe his name
and related week-long festivi-

HUD
New

Funds Likely
Fanwood
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For

Joseph Steiner, Fanwood representative to the Facilities Sub-
committee of the Union County Community Development Committee,
foresees a strong possibility of favorable action on Fanwood's funding
request. If approved by a subcommirtee, the Fanwood application
would he forwarded to the full committee with a recommendation for
an OK, It would give Fanwood 585,000 for a new community building.

Last %veek. it had appeared
that the funds could only he
used for a community type of
building. While this is still the
case, further questioning and
investigation now indicates that
the HUD funds could be util-
ized, with matching community
funds, for the community per-
tion of a building. Then, the
municipality could add to this
same building to meet addi-
tional needs.

In other words, a building
would be built from HUD funds
for such community activities as
senior citizens. Scouts, training
sessions for Rescue Squad and
fire company, counseling ser-
vices, etc. The building would
include a large community-
meeting room. However, the
HUD funded portion would not
be for municipal purposes. It
would not house Rescue Squad
and Fire vehicles, a police
department, municipal offices
or a Council chamber.

Mayor Ted Trumpp foresees
that with funds available, the
borough can probably combine
the two needs and fulfil! the
desires of all concerned to pro-
vide facilities, Trumpp had ex-
pressed intent to build a Public
Safety Building in his January 1
address. This week, he said that
would be possible — storage for
vehicles,'and police department
^-.'from/monies now available..

He cited about 5350,000 from
surplus for capital projects,

The final committee vote
takes place on February 3, with
HUD approvals coming in July,
Steiner foresaw no problem with
planning the building, design
work, etc. and felt that, with
approval, it might be possible io
break gtound by October.

Last week, when the Fanwood
Borough Council met for its
regular January session, Jeffrey
Manuel of the Rescue Squad
addressed Council with a remin-
der that the Squad position re-
mains crucial, in light of the fact
that a nes\ ambulance arrives in
March, with no adequate hous-
ing for it now available. Manuel
says the Squad is committed to
continuing service to Fansvood
for the SI a year contract which
has existed, but repeated a plea
for a piece of land, upon which
the Squad would build its own
facility. "We feel we could put
up the building. We have the
talents, resources, and have had
mam offers," He asks 57,500
from borough funding to get the
project started, then eventually
turn the building back to Coun-
cil for SI. "By the time a larger
complex gets off the ground, it
will be a year," Manuel said,
citing damage to the nesv
ambulance-it it has to^be jtept

,outdoors, . , . , . , , . .Y.'.Y, ,',

Brrr! So Plains-Fanwood
Shivers Thru Cold Week

Decision
Posponed On
School Closing

The Board of Education svill
not make any decisions on
reduction of elementary facili-
ties at tonight's regular monthly
meeting of that body, The deci-
sion has been postponed
another month. During an
agenda session held last Thurs-
day night, it was indicated that
the Board will not take up the
question of a school closing until
after formulation of the 1977.78
budget.

"Is it-a postponement or are
we eliminating the school clos-
ing issue this year," Board
member Richard Bard asked his
cohorts. It was suggested that
there will be a vote taken and a
decision made sometime within
the next couple of months.

Remove
Bicentennial
Plates

Special bicentennial bieense
plates, issued for 1976. will be
illegal after February 1. Police
departments in both 'Jcotch
Plains and Fanwood have issued
reminders that these plates
should be removed bv that date.

Calendar
Thursday, January 20 —

Board of Education, regular
monthly meeting, Terrill Junior
High. 8 pm.

Thursday, January 20 — Fan-
wood Board of Adjustment,
Fanwood Borough Hall, 8:00 pm

Tuesday, January 25 — Bd. of
Ed., Committee of the Whole
Meeting, Receive-discuss 1977-
19*8 State Aid figures and bud-
get CAP information,

Wednesday, January 26 —
I Committee of the Whole Meet.
I ing. Budget Work Session,

Councilman Charles CoroneU
la told Manuel that Council is
aware of the housing problem
and dedicated to finding a solu-
tion.

In other actions, Council re-
jected bids for an animal war-
den, svhich came in too high.

been awakened from a warm
bed at 5 a.m. on one of the chilly
mornings, because a light at
LaGrande and Martine was mal-
functioning due to cold. He got
up, out and switched the signal
to standby. Peterson also said
that Elizabethtov.-n Water Co.
checks hydrants daily, and had
reported that seven hydrants in
Fanwood arc frozen — a dan-
gerous situation! As far as
accidents go. Peterson said
statistics in unusualh cold and
icy %*.eather are surprising.
People tend to slow up and drive

Coriiinueb On Page 6

Cheer Up! Yon Conld Be: Crossing Guard, Skating Rink Attendant,
Gas Station Man, or Sqnirtel. They're Colder.

At 6:00 p.m. on Monday night, the thermometer reading on the
electric thermometer at Elizabeth Federal Savings on South Avenue in
Fanwood greeted homebound commuters with a bleak five-degree
reading. Earlier in the day, as those same commuters struggled
stationward muffled deep in scarves and earmuffs, the thermometer
read 35 below, -

Around the corner, across La
Grande Park, strings of brightly
colored Christmas lights bob-
bled to light the way for hearty
skaters. Despite radio •warnings
of frostbite potential, there were
three brave skaters on the ice -
rink attendant Bud Hassett and
two youngsters. With a pot-
bellied stove going inside the
u arming shed, Hasseit chose to
skate instead, A hockey enthu-
siast. he claimed it was svarm
after a few rounds on the ice.

Earlier in the day, the exces-
sive smoke from the pot-bellied
Move led a passing motorist to
mrn in a "•house on fire" report
for the corner of Second Street
and LaGrande Avenue, bringing
out Rescue Squad. Firemen,
and police.

Temperatures hovered near
zero through mid-week, bring-
ing with them empi> streets,
stalled cars, chilly houses, and
ever-higher fuel bills.
— In Scotch Plains, at the Muni-
cipal Building, four or five
police cars sat with hoods up on
Monday morning, mute testi-
mony to the fact that even police
aren't immune to cold weather.
Across town, on the south side,
traffic piled up for blocks as
parents tried to spare kids the
rigors of a cold walk, driving
them to Terrill Junior High and
Coles School. Midway through
the school-hour rush, two ve-
hicles sailed into each other just
at the Terri]! exit, causing even
greater jams.
— A; Fanwood Hardware,
people were looking to buy rock
salt and de-icer. The local A&P
has been out of rock salt since
last week, and the Fanwood
Hardware proprietor was telling
customers they'd hase an im-
possible time finding an>
anywhere in the neighborhood.
He was also reminding them
that changing furnace filters
once a month or so in the
intensive colds helps keep the
heat coming up. Other hardware
store requests included scrapers
and heating tape for frozen
pipes.

— Among the many things
freezing this week were traffic
signals and fire hydrants. Fan-
wood Safer;. Officer Joseph
Peterson reported that he had

Pearl Carter, a school cross-
ing guard at Westfield Road-
Westfield Avenue. Scotch
Plains has a chilly job these
days. •• j have to keep walking to
keep warm," she said.

Photo by Reben A.

ELIZABETH
FEDERAL
SAVIMSS

That's Cold!
Center of Fanwood — 7:45 a.m.,
January 18.

careful!), aware of danger, and
therefore 'here are seldom note-
able increases. However. polLc

C'uniinucd On Pagt 2
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Board Of Ed, Squabbles
On Business Manager Slot

The Board til" Education held a special meeiing early this week, to
discuss the question of the district Assistant Superintendent of
Business. Michael Klick, and his recent request that the President of
ihe Board. Uarrell Brosvnawell and board legal representation meet
\sith him (Klick) and his attorney. Kliek has been out ill For several
months and is still receiving sick-leave pay. Originally. Board Presi-
dent Brownawell had made arrangements for a meeting with Kliek, as
requested, but several board members took issue with Brownawell's
plans and signed a request to set a special meeting so that they could
question this move,

Vincent Shanni led the dis- ———— ——•— — - : —^
cussimi on the Klick issue.
Shanni urged that the Board till
the business Assistant Super-
intendenes. He said the admin-
istration and the Board Presi-
dent are shouldering too much
responsibility, allowing the job
10 go unfilled. He wanted an
immediate solution to the
vacancy. In response. Browna-
v. ell said the matter had been
thoroughly discussed in exeeu-
m e session and a report had
been given, but Shanni had
i.iilcd to attend. Shanni then in-
dicated he expected a written
report.

"If you would come to meet-
ings, you would know what was
yoing on,'" Brossnawell said.
Brownauell said he had set the
meeting with attorneys and
Klick in response to direction he
had received from board mem-
bers during the executive ses-
sion.

Thomas Fallon. another board
member, disliked the implica-
tions of the request for a
meeting with attorneys present.
"There are implications. When

>i)ii bring a lawyer, and there's
a lawyer on the other side, this
is a legal meeting, I don't want
anything to do with this ," Fal-
lon pressed for a board vote,
Uiich would authorize Browna-
iveU's attendance, and later ar-
ranged the request for the spec-
ial meeting. "This man is out on
Mek leave. There is no reason
iiira board president to sit down
»•- ith an attorney of a man out on
sick leave. 1 never heard of this
in industry." Fallon said, "If
•.here is anything involved re-
garding a legal act, let the man
•.'inie back into the district," he
. rgued.

Another hoard member.
Richard Bard, commented that
the previous superintendent.
f"ivd Laherge. who retired from
•lie district with a financial set-
tlement, also sough! the legal
meeting approach.

hi another confrontation, the
Hoard spent oser a halt-hour in
argument over the hiring of a
replacement teacher, .lohn
I'cldm.in. who has taught
honors pin sits courses at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, has resigned and a re-
placement has been sought.

I'ndrr existing district policy,
lieu leathers are hired up to the
third step on the salary guide.
The administration advertised,
.iiul received applicants at these
levels, but Superintendent of
Schools Heigh Carpenter said
iIK- candidates had not been
satisfactory.

Carpenter recommended that
the Hoard approved a waiving of
iMe salars limitations, to permit
the hiring of a Feldnian replace-
ment. Carpenter was reeom-
nKMidiniJ a teacher who had
been empUned at the high
school uir.il last \car, when he
let! i!»•. district in acquire more
ispcnise. He now wants to
return after a sivmonth ab-
•.I'lnv, Carpenter argued that

Several board members dis-
agreed with Carpenter's recom-
mendation. "Sure, the can-
didate looks good," Fallon said,
"You're not comparing apples
with apples." He said that, in
the event the Board members
were to vote to waive the salary
limitation, and be "svilling to
spend SI5,000," then the ad-
ministration should go out and
advertise this willingness to
spend higher on the guide, and
get n listing of good candidates
and compare these experienced
physics teachers. Under Car-
penter's recommendation. Fal-
lon felt, the administration is
comparing one S15.000 candi-
date with a group of less exper-
ienced candidates — an unfair
comparison,

"At 515,857, I want to see
what «e can get for that money.
We have to remember, we'll be
paying that, not just this year,
but at an ever-increasing level
for 20 y e a r s . " commented
Frank Festa.

Richard Bard questioned
what the district would do if the
physics teacher had been out on
medical leave, in which event no
replacement could be provided.
Bard was dubious about the lack
of candidates. "Everybody tells
me there's a glut of teachers on
the market," he said. "Run an
ad in a Houston paper, where
the PhD's »ho worked for
NASA are all driving taxi cabs,"
Bard felt the administration was
panicking. Bard urged hiring of
a long-term substitute, then
acquiring a full-time replace-
ment with appropriate advertis-
ing.

August Ruggiero disagreed.
"There was nobody to fill that
position. The Superintendent
now wants an exception. This
person came forward. It is an
exception, but to do otherwise
leaves these students without a
teacher," he said. "I deplore
this man's actions in leaving us
hanging, and I do not consider it
ethical," he said, "but you
cannot sit on principle, because
it doesn't meet the needs of the
students,"

Carpenter's move to hire was
defeated on a -4-4 vote, with
Fallon, Shanni, Bard and Festa
in the negative.

ilii1 iii-i'iK of t he p l n s i c s S P I -
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Cold Outside!
Continued From Page 1

were coping with severe traffic
tie-ups, particularly in mornings
at the railroad crossing bridges.

— Elmer Jones and Ann Lynch
are two people with a job that's
not exactly enviable, these days.
They're school crossing guards,
out for at least three and a half
hours daily, directing kids back
and forth across the streets,
Jones has what Fanwood Traffic
Safety Officer Peterson calls the
busiest corner in town. He's
positioned outside Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High, where
the Westfield Road-Pleasant
Ave, traffic builds up.

"The cold really doesn't
bother me much at all — except
for one thing, 1 can't find a way
to keep my fingers warm." If
you're ready to suggest down
gloves, don't. Mr, Jones in-
vested in gloves — down lined,
and priced above S30, but even
those don't do the trick,

"Believe it or not. a neighbor
knitted me a nosewarmer, I
don't wear it when I'm directing
the kids, but these days I do put
it on in between times," he
said.

Layering is the answer, ac-
cording to Ann Lynch, At her
corner along Midway, she wears
layers and layers. "I move with
the wind, like a robot," she
laughed. She wears double
longjohns, two sweaters, one
sweatshirt, then her heavy coat.
"I don't mind, I have the best
bunch of kids. They listen to my
directions. It's not that bad, It
wakes you up in the morning,"
she said.

A former cohort, Pat LaVec-
chia. Isn't mourning her recent
job switch. She had been a
crossing guard, but changed
just in time — before this
dreadful winter, No%v, she's a
school bus driver — another
tine viable task on snow-covered
and icy roads, "I'm warm this
year," Pat said. She picks up
children in the Cooper Road
vicinity, and finds many of the
winding streets and cul de sacs
tough to negotiate in bad
weather, but all-in-all, as with
so many other easygoing public
servants, she had no great com-
plaints.
— In ultra-cold weather ,
thoughts naturally turn to heat
sources. We went to Fugmann
Oil Company in Westfield for
comment. There, the goal is to
keep everybody warm. Delivery
men are working overtime,
keeping up with the cold
weather demand, and hampered
by the driving conditions.

Mr, Fugmann said one of the
difficulties is spotting caps for
below-ground tanks, At Fug-
mann Oil, the delivery locations
are spotted by computer and the
driver, even if he is a novice,
has information on the delivery
ticket, alerting him to location in
respect to house. However, with
the snows, it would be very
helpful if people dug around
their caps and spotted them
with sticks, he said.

It is these days, when fur-
naces svork extra hard, that
bring breakdowns, particularly
with older converted types.
There have been instances of
trouble. In most situations, re-
pairs have been relatively
minor, but occasionally, the
deep free?.e triggers a break-
down which can require a new
furnace.

If fuel prices stagger the
reader, they stagger Mr, Fug-
mann, too. "We're just a small
business. 1 see more money
passing through here these days
than I ever thought there was in
the world," he said. He said the
money goes right on — 95
percent of it — to the major oil
suppliers. In his ease, Exxon is
the supplier. Financing oil heat-
ing bills is truly a problem for
the homeowner this year, Fug-
mann said he estimates that by
the end of this month, people
will have spent as much as they
would in the course of a normal
fuel season. Right now, he
guessed, bills are 50 percent
higher than last year. With sup-
pliers insisting upon payment
within ten days, Fugmann Oil
has had to return to its budget
customers to seek higher
monthly payments.
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THAN ANY CAR WASH
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S.P. Plans To
Repave W. Broad

The Scotch Plains Township Council voted Tuesday night to seek
funds for reconstruction of West Broad Street, on a five-year capital
plan, using federal and state funding assistance. The municipality will
file an application with the New Jersey Department of Transportation
for $186,325 for paving, excavating, new roadbed and curbing, under
the Federal Air Urban System.

Engineering studies for the
project have already been com-
pleted, and Council members
indicated they have expecta-
tions that there is a good chance
for funding. This same project
has been the subject of applica-
tions filed for the federal Public
Works Bill and for Union County
Community Development funds
but to date, there have not been
hopeful signs that these two
sources will yield help.

Council voted to pay the bill
list — with a "nay" vote from
Councilman Noel Musial on
three bills — J32, S96, and 596
— for custodial services at times
when Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission programs were
carried on at schools. Recently,
the Recreation Commission
pressed for elimination of these
charges. They had been set for
times when custodial service
would not normally be provided
by the school district, such as
Sundays, some evenings. Scotch
Plains had used the schools on
the three occasions for activities
in the boys' gym, for teen cen-
ter, and for the Halloween
Parade.

Musial felt that the bills
shouldn't be paid in acknowl-
edgement of the new arrange-
ment. He favored Board of
Education action in waiving the
debt. However. s Mayor Ann
Wpdjenski indicated that 'they
Had been honestly accumaiated^
debts and there had been an
understanding at the time they
were incurred, so the bills
should be paid now. Mayor
Wodjenski acknowledged that
she was reluctant to pay the bill,
and was convinced that the two
agencies which serve the public
should cooperate in sharing of
facilities.

Harold Bland of 219 Haven
Avenue addressed Council, as
he has in the past, regarding
problems experienced by him-
self and his neighbors due to
their proximity to the Exxon
Service Station on Route 22.
Bland has appeared in the past
with similar complaints.

He claims that gasoline is
delivered to the tanks at least
three times a day, and at each
delivery, smells of gas fumes
are so strong that people can't
stay in their homes. Bland cited
one family on the street with a
new baby, and questioned
potential health hazards.

The case has been investi-
gated by township officials in
the past, and Township Mana-
ger James Hauser said the sta-
tion has spent a lot of money
providing for a recycling system
to keep the fumes recycled.
Township officials will check
again on conditions at the loca-
tion.

Council passed an ordinance
which appropriates $17,054 as
the final payment for advanced
engineering work which led to
the sewering of the south side.
The final payment amortizes the
loan which had been obtained
from the federal government for
this purpose.

Council went on record with a
resolution which opposes a por-
tion of the State Uniform Con-
struction Code Act, on grounds
It may prevent deserving citi-

zens from serving local code en-
forcement capacities. The sec-
tion in question provides that no
person employed as a construc-
tion or subcode official, assis-
tant to the construction or sub-
code official, trainee, inspector
or plan reviewer shall be per-
mitted to engage in or otherwise
be connected directly or indir-
ectly for purposes of economic
gain with any business or em-
ployment furnishing labor,
materials, appliances or ser-
vices for construction, altera-
tion, demolition or maintenance
of buildings or structures within
the state.

The Scotch Plains Council
would favor a restriction on such
officials being engaged in busi-
ness or employment within the
jurisdiction in which they are
employed, but feels that such
individuals should not be
banned from outside business
throughout the state.

As pointed out by Councilman
Larry Neweomb, the law is a
case wherein the state sets the
law, which then precludes many
people from serving their com-
munities — people who have
been serving in such capacities
willingly. The law would raise
the cost of doing business, New-
comb said, and would particu-
larly affect smaller communities,
where Experienced people now
serve par|-time.

Concert Depicts
Musical History

The New Jersey Schola
Cantorum, under the direction
of Louis Hooker, will present a
concert of "Five Centuries of
the Magnificat" at Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church
(Watchung Avenue and Seventh
Street) in Plainfield on Sunday,
January 23, 1977 at 3:30 p.m.
With a single text, the adult
mixed chorus of sixty voices will
create five distinct sounds to
represent the five major periods
of musical history. The works
chosen for this concert are
unique and varied in their vocal
and instrumental settings.

The range of the program
extends from the simplicity of
Palestrina's unaccompanied
Magnificat for women's voices
to the contemporary writing of
the English composer, Michael
Tippet's work for chorus and
organ. The Vaughn Williams
Manificat with alto soloist calls
for an accompaniment of piano
and solo flute, while the com-
positions of Schubert and
Mozart will be performed with
full orchestra. The Magnificat in
D major by J.S. Bach will
highlight the concert which will
explore the progression in voice
development through the
Renaissance, Baroque, Classic
and Romantic periods to the
modern. Monteverdi's settings
from the Vespers of 1610 will
feature the soloists in the tech-
nically demanding polyphonic
lines of the early Baroque.

"I like a program that tries to
make sense," states Professor
Hooker, who firmly believes a

program should have unity. "In
exploring the development of
the voice through five centuries,
I think it is easier to demon-
strate the distinct styles of
singing that have evolved with
one text." Louis Hooker, who is
now in his fifteenth year as
Music Director of the New
Jersey Schola Cantorum {for-
merly the Plainfield Choral Soci-
ety) is Professor of Music at

• • • •

Jeanette's Gift Shop

STOREWIDE SALE

20% on everything
in store

with $5,00 or more purchase

(Except certain price fixed items)

BUY NOW - BE HAPPY
Sale ends Sat. Jan. 29th

Mon. to Sat. 9-6
Thurs. 9-9

Parking at rear of store

232-1072 227 E. Broad St.
Westfield, N.J.

» » • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Fairleigh Dickinson University's
Rutherford campus. Serving as
the coordinator of music educa-
tion, he has developed a highly
unique undergraduate program
in choral conducting whose focal
point is the stylistic approach to
choral music.

Tickets for the Magnificat
concert will be available at the
door, §4.00 adults, S2.00 stu-
dents and senior citizens.
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OR THATSPECIAL
MADE7 TO ORDER

G&mmt Cfceeae Sim, ML
E, Second &., Scotch (tains M2-83S5

^een WHlow k Hun+ec Ave,
near Ginger* Bakery

Hours:
10-7 Mon,-Fri.
10-6 Sat,

p4

1B3BE. SECOND 1TB11T
SCOTCH PLAINS, M. J. 07075

in the Upstairs Gallery

FRIENDS of the FACTORY
Multi-media group show including

painting, drawing, photography, pottery,
jewelry, sculpture, textiles

January 23 - February 26
Opening: Sunday 1-5 p.m. January 23

Bricker, Chesek,. Davis, Cottesman, Jones III,
Lehman, Leiihton, LoPilato, Reece, Reed,
Smith, Schonbrun, Trubek, West, Zoubek

SPECIAL
NOTICE

Bazaar Bizarre is offering
UNIQUE savings on a selected
group of items. Only available
during Plainfield Sale Days,

PLAINFIELD
361.1666maim

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891
419 Perk Avenue

Scotch
Glasses F
Broken Lenses Duplicated

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FBAMMG

j
FRAME SHOP

475 PARK AVEMUt
SCOTCH PUUW
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In Our Opinion
State Laws

The dollars available to municipalities get scarcer
and scarcer. Supplies and materials get higher and
higher. Budgeting is becoming ever more difficult for a
community which hopes to continue anything like the
level of community services it has been providing for its
citizens — clean streets, snow plowing, leaf pickup,
annual household trash collections, park and recrea-
tional facilities. On top of the problems which inflation
has brought, the municipalities throughout New Jersey
are faced with a continual onslaught of bigger and more
expensive laws from their state government, confound-
ing their budgetary woes.

The "cap ceiling" has brought budgetary restrictions
on a broad scope. While the "cap ceiling" law may be
directed at saving the taxpayer property tax increases,
it is interesting to note that the bills for the functioning
of a municipality are continuing skyward. Utilities are
costing much more than in previous years, and the dif-
fereniial has to come from somewhere. With a five per-
cent cap ceiling, it will be interesting to see where the
.\cw money is to be found.

On the one hand, state government is mandating a
id on municipal spending. On the other hand, the new
iili's and regulations issuing forth from Trenton are

placing new burdens on these same communities. Take
the new mandate on full-time health officer services for
even municipality, regardless of size. Take also the
new law specifying that every municipality must
removc and replace every gas street light by 1Q~S — at
town cost. Take for another instance, the new pro-
visions of the State Uniform Construction Code Act,
which prohibits any plumbing inspector, building
inspector, etc. from engaging in private business any-
here within ihe state. This one will rule out the
loderateh priced services now available to many com-
munities from sute residents who can use private
Misinessch .»> their primary source of income.

The small community is seemingly pushed in all dir-
ections. While the state concern for the tax payments is
understandable and to be appreciated, a decent level of
commiinitv services will be difficult to maintain with
the (.pirating round of new laws emanating from the
simc source.

Letters to the Editor
Letter to the Editor.

On January 22. \*~? the
Supreme Court decided
that a woman should be
allowed to destroy her un-
born baby, at any stage up
to the moment before birth.
From that beginning the
Supreme Court has contin-
ued on its course of disre-
spect for life. In some cases
even against the wishes ot
the U.S. Congress. Parents
are denied their rights to
guide their children. Their
daughters , who need
parents' consent to have
their ears pierced, can have
an abortion without their
parents' knowledge. A hus-
band h.is no say so in his
wife's decision to destroy
:he bab> that is also his.
Private hospitals in N..1. are
being told they must pro-
s ide abortions. Taxpayers
must pay for abortions,
doesn't all this sound bar-
\irie? A nation that is
-vMsing its problems of the
-.vr. the unwanted, the
-ss than perfect by killing
nnot prosper.
\nd so on January 22;

v J " . lens of thousands will
t.irch for Life in our

Vnic-n's Capitol... March
.-{ onlv to protest the

•••Ihng of the helpless un-
•.'rn but to protect the
xnienc.in Fa mils , that
•••o>t imp-orupi unit of our
».viet>. Won't vou join us?
\ bus "ill leave Fan wood
iVcsi-vterian parking lot at
* 15 Saturday morning. For
"vrf information call:

Man Ellen MulholUnd

In Keeping With THE TIMES,,. Watch For
"LT. BLUEs SPECIAL DETAIL"

DAMON AROYO
The Brazilian civilian who provided the communi-

cations link that LT. BLUE needed to The Special
Detail.

Our New Cartoon Feature
First time in any newspaper!

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

Dear Editor:
Until last night, 1 refrain-

ed from attending Board
meetings and Agenda Set-
ting Sessions during the
curtxent school year, be-
cause of my feeling of
despair and frustration in
coming away from such
experiences.

As a teacher of ten years
in this district — a district 1
chose to work in because of
its excellent instructional
program — 1 find it difficult
to believe that the educa-
tion of our students has
become secondary' to poli-
tics, power struggles, and
individuals who do not have
the best interests of our
children at heart. 1 applaud
Dr. Brow nawell's attempts
to maintain some semb-
lance of order at these
meetings. At the same
time, 1 humbly ask the
citizens of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood to come out
ind watch the education of
heir children being manip-

ulated amidst shouting,
ibelous statements and
ivsteria.

1 hope that the residents
of this community will be-
come adequately informed
before the spring Board
Elections and will vote in
more candidates of the
caliber of Messrs. Ruggiero,
Spack and Andrew s so that
w e can get back to the
business of educating the
children of this district,

iMrs,! Arlene Krane
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School

Dear Sir:
Mayor Williams and the

Town Council of Westfield
deserve the thanks of local
citizens for opening the
January 12 PATH exten-
sion information session to
the public. In other com-
munities along the propos-
ed PATH route from
Newark to Plainfield. Com-
missioner Sagner and his
Port Authority henchmen
have come and gone like
thieves in the night with no
prior public notification,
thus avoiding important
and embarrassing ques-
tions.

Unfortunately, Commis-
sioner Sagner limited ques-
tions to Westfield residents.
The anssvers he did give
were generalizations based
on studies thai have be-
come a joke among serious
transit planners. Just a few
of the unanswered questions
are:

1. Why has Union County
been singled out to be
isolated from an integrated
New Jersey mass transit
system by virtue of PATH'S
o50 volt third rail? All
other lines are 11.000 volt
electric catenary lines or
Diesel hauled trains. As a
result. Union County pas-
sengers will not be able to
travel on one through train
to Penn Station. New York,
the Jersey Shore, Men-
mouth Park, South or West
Jersey.

2. Why does PATH cost
over Sle million per mile to
build when an extension of
the more expensive over-
head wire powered Conrail
Erie Laekawanna line from
Dover to Neteong costs only
52, J million per mile"?

3. Since Mr. Sagner sta-
ted over and over at the
Westfield meeting that the
main objective of the PATH
extension is to reach
Newark Airport, why
doesn't he hah the line
there and upgrade the
CJN Conrail route with
new and much cheaper
Diesel hauled cars that can
be used in direct service to
Penn Station New York?

4. What will be the
property ta,t impact of the
ratables that will be des-
troyed in Newark. Eliia-
beth and Fanwood.

5. Whv is it necessary to
build a potentially eight
foot high embankment
through the center of West-
field and dispose of the two
station buildings currently
in use.'

b, Mr. Signer seated tne
State would pay for new

parking and station ap-
proach facilities, yet, there
are no funds available for
such construction.

And the list goes on.
As with the income tax,

people in Trenton are mak-
ing decisions for the rest of
the citizens of the State
without the consent of the
citizens.

Both the Port Authority
and the New Jersey De-
panment of Transportation
lost much credibility with
their presentation at West-
field. They only raised
more questions about the '
quality and reliability of
their planners. They left
little doubt in this writer's
mind that the proposed
PATH extension should be
stopped until the citizens of
this State find out where
their transportation dollars
are going.

Sincerely yours,
Walter A, Appel
Co-Chairman Citizens
Committee to Stop
PATH

Dear Editor:
As hard as I tried, I could

not let a letter by Mr,
William Ryan (Times, Jan,
13) go unanswered, 1 hope
there will be others writing
to you on this subject. If so,
and there is not enough
space, please feel free to
publish their letters in lieu
of mine. The important
thing is that someone speak
up.

First of all, Mr, Ryan
speaks of the wording of
the questionnaire from the
District Comprehensive
Planning Committee as
being an insult. His letter is
the "insult." Many resi-
dents of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood took advantage of
the opportunity given by
the DCPC to participate in
the formation of the goals
outlined in the question-
naire. We're the ones who
are insulted, as we spent
hours of our time listening.
criticizing and offering sue
gestions for the formation
of these goals. Apparently
Mr. Ryan did not "READ"
the invitation or he might
have been present to sug-
gest what " inane and
superfluous information"
could be eliminated.

Secondly, he refers to
himself as an "old fuddy-
duddy." Well, read it for
vourself and decide
whether you agree or dis-
agree with him.

Obviously, Mr. Ryan is a
well educated, concerned

Continued On Page 2^ =
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The recent Senate hearings to confirm Mrs. Patricia
Harris as the new Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development produced very little information about the
future course of the Carter Administration in tackling
some of the problems of the nation's urban centers.

At this point, talk of rebuilding the nation's cities and
relieving New York City's financial pressures is not
much more than an echo of campaign oratory. The
long-range ambitions of urban renewal, which did not
work effectively in the fifties and sixties, have been
supplanted by short-term funding of community
development projects.

In our own district of Union County, community
development leaders complain that they cannot keep up
with the constant shifts and changes in HUD policy.
.Hist as soon as they fill out an application for HUD
funding, the policies are changed at the federal level.
Little wonder that local elected officials lose inspiration
as a result of the red tape, delay and over-sold ideas,

1 However, the nation's housing and urban develop-
ment record of the last 20 years probably deserves more
credit than censure. Although New York City's regional
planners, bristle at the thought of suburban growth at
the expense of the cities, they overlook the achieve-
ments in our new suburbs and what is happening in
large cities around the globe.

While the United States" population has been
decentralizing through suburban development, major
cities in other parts of the world have been suffering a
massive population explosion. This has created over-
whelming social and economic problems that exacer-
bate existing government policies in those countries.

Whether by design or accident, the population of the
United States has been leaving the larger, older central
cities. Federal housing and highway construction
policies have helped to direct millions of people, and
business and industrial development, to new suburban
areas. Had it not happened, the American cities might
now be overwhelmed by population problems far more
severe than those they now confront.

tontran to the claims of some urban specialists,
these policies have been successful in promoting new
jobs, economic investment, education, housing and
social opportunities.

This 1̂  noi to argue in favor of deserting the cities.
Bui ii is apparent ihai no amount of government
prodding can compel ihe American people to return to
the cities unless ihev become safe, more attractive and
lifter better job opportunities.

\mong the step* that should be taken are;
—comprehensive welfare reform including uniform

national standards and a federal takeover to lighten the
burden mi the local propenv taxpaver.

—combatting crime through tougher law enforce-
ment, with speech trials and mandatory prison
sentences for certain crimes.

—new efforts io promote the use of the latest
lechiiologv in energy, waste rec> cling, housing,
transportation and health care within the central cities.
In addii'uMi. to making the cities more attractive and
contributing to their vitality, it is often more economic
to u»e new technology in ihe most densely populated
conicrs.

—a revised approach to urban planning and design
that rewards beautv and harmonv ahead of the
economics ol using ever> square foot of space for
business or housing rentals. The laner has produced a
cluuered. unattractive and sell-destructive atmosphere
in which urban congestion costs monev. hurts business,
pollutes the air. and drives middle-income families to
the suburbs in search of greener, and iranquility.

—tlcvibilitv in urban development policies to respect
liK.il interests, finances and ideas. Government
programs that breed prepackaged communities and
lornuihis are hardh «orth the effort or the enormous
expense.

To sum it up. a new urban revival strategy in
Washington must begin with welfare reform.

Continued OD Page 9
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Residents V
Essex Rd,

Voters who go to the polls i
may find themselves confused
will seek voter approval for pu
of Education already owns .'
1.8-aere strip of land known ̂
Terrill Junior High. It occasio
Education agenda meeting

Back in 1963. voters g
their OK to a bond issue, wh
authorized the Board to sp
up to SI0,000 for the la'"'
parcel. The land was desired
a right-of-way to the junior hij
The eventual purchase price
the land was 517,500 ... a
some of today's board mernb^
have persistent questions abf£
where the additional 57,;
came from. The current Bos
attorney, Caspar Boehm, ,
investigated, and said in
report to the board that the
penditure of more than
amount approved in the ref<
endum, and spending cum
expense funds for the purch
were misdemeanors.

Last Thursday night, Bo
member Vincent Shannl want
to know how the books
have been audited and certifi
when the books could not h a '
balanced because of the of^
standing deficit in the accou .
for the Terrill Junior land
chase. Board President Darr
Brownawell explained that
far back as 1968. the auditor
the time had pointed out tr f
there was an imbalance, a A
had pointed out the imbalan*
annually, suggesting that sou
action be taken to erase it. 1
had repeatedly reeemmendet'
referendum such as that to
on the ballot this year. Last
year's Board tried to sell the
land, unsuccessfully.

"You're asking the voters to
authorize 57,500 in new capital
by a referendum to raise fresh
capital to justify balancing the
books to authorize dollars al-
ready spend?" Richard Bard
asked his fellow board mem-
bers. Attorney Boehm has sug-
gested two avenues — one a
referendum to transfer 57,500
from surplus, the second to
raise fresh capital.

Boehm's report indicated that
the board originally had indica-
tions of a value of 310,000 or
belosvon the land. However, the
owner died, and an estate in-
herited the land. The estate
trustees chose not to sell a strip,
but the entire plot in question. A
new valuation was placed on the
land, and a court appointed
appraiser set a price. Sub-
sequently, a judge set a Si 7,500
price.

Where did the extra S7.500
come from? Bard asked current
Acting Assistant Superinten-
dent for Business Frank Hicks.
He said it was covered, expen-
diturewise, from surplus. Bard
and Shanni questioned legality
of purchasing the land with
money taken from another ac-
count. In Boehm's opinion, the
board at that rime did not act
willful or with intent to defraud.

"The Board that spent that U
either stupid or Ulegai," Bard
said. He claimed board mem-
bers had to have been aware of
the move, since the auditor had
known.

Later in the week, former
Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge commented. Laberge
said current Board members are
attempting, by half-truths and
innuendoes, to suggest a sus-
pect action, tinted with secrecy
and underhandedneis.
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During the week of January
16-22 the Jayeees will be cele-
brating Jaycee Week. This year
the local Fanwood.Scotch Plains
Chapter lakes this opportunity
to give special acknowledge-
ment to the Rescue Squads of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.
These squads serve a vital role
in community life and stand
ready IO assist any of us when
trouble strikes. The Jayeees ask
you to be aware of the needs and
services of the Rescue Squads.
During Jaycee Week would you
be good enough to check these
safety items in your home: (1) is
the correct Rescue Squad erner-
geney number posted near your
telephone. (2) is your first aid kit
properly stocked. Remember to
support your local Rescue Squad
throughout the year. The public
is cordially invited to visit the
Ja>cees general meeting and
hear Mr, Donald Savage, Public
Affairs Manager at Allsute In-
surance Co.. speak on contem-
porary auto and home safety.
Mr. Savage is scheduled to
speak at ° pm. Tuesday. Jan-
uary 25 in the meeting room at
the Fanny Woods restaurant.
South Avenue. Fanwood.

White Water
Rafting

The Fan wood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is formularing plans for a
rubber raft trip down the eaayon
of the Cheat River in West
Virginia for the weekend of May
21, 1977. This would truly be a
family adventure. The canyon
run is 12 miles of almost
continuous rapids. If you are
interested and would like more
information contact John D.
Barclay ai the Grand Street
VMCA. 14 U the minimum age
allowed.

Sailing Ships
At Cannonball

Models of historic sailing
ships will be on exhibit at the
Old Cannonball House Museum
on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 23
from 2 to 4 p.m. Mr. Wm.
Barrett, Jr. of Edison will be
working on a svooden ship model
of the warship, Essex, and he
will be willing to answer any
questions about his ship models,
and model building.

Mr. Barrett became interest-
ed in model ship building at an
early age. He was only six years
old when his grandfather gave
him a beautiful clipper ship he
had made, Mr. Barrett still has
the clipper ship and prizes It
greatly.

One of the ships on display
will be an eighteenth century
New England fishing schooner.
It is a one master completely
riggedexeept for sails. Another
model is the "News Boy", a
scale model of a cargo ship built
in Maine in 1854, This ship
engaged in triangular trade—
manufactured goods from
New England were shipped to
EuropCi then fruits and vege-
tables from Europe were ship-
ped to the Caribbean, sugar and
rum was loaded on there and
brought to the states and Eng-
land. This model is three feet
long, and has two masts. Mr.
Barrett says that it takes him
approximately 200 to 300 hours
to complete a model. In pur-
suing this interesting hobby he
has learned a great deal about
naval history and commercial
sea trade.

The exhibition of toy soldiers
scheduled for last Sunday, Jan.
16 which was postponed be-
cause of the weather, has been
rescheduled for Sun, March 6.

Cannonball House Museum is
maintained by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society and
is open to the public every
Sunday afternoon. It is located
directly across from the Stage
House Inn on Front Street in
Scotch Plains.

Keeping Warm
OnNJPTV

••Keeping Warm: How IQ
Weatherproof Your Home"
premiering on Saturday, Feb. 5
at 9:30 p.m. on New Jersey
Public Television channels 23,
50, 52 and 58 U a half-hour
program produced by N j PTV in
cooperation with the Energy-
Unit of the Department of
Community Affairs.

The program accomplishes
two goals; first the program
demonstrates to the homeowner
ineipensrve ways of weather-
proofing a house, thereby cut-
ting hearing costs. Second, the
viewer is told about a Federally
funded program underwhich
local agencies car, help indivi.
duals winterize their homes.

There are, of course, eligibi-
lity requirements for this Fede-
ral program and these eligibility
requirements are described in
the body of this program. AH
s'iewers, whether or not they are
eligible for the Federal funds,
•will still gain a great deal from
watching "Keeping Warm;
How ;o Weatherproof Your
Home'" and they v.ill learn how
:o reduce their heating bills.

"ESSEX FARMS"

$92,900

Beautifully maintained 5 bedroom center hall split level in south
Scotch Plains. Living room, formal dining room, new kitchen and
all new appliances; handsomely panelled family room with
sliding glass doors to 1-1/2 acres of woodlands. Custom
decorated — lots of new wall to wall carpeting and central air
conditioning complete the picture. Dose to schools and new
"Y". Transferred executive offers immediate occupancy.

Evi§: Maurice Duffy
Miuro J. Ruggiari
Ruth C.Taii
William Herring

889-7583
889-8363
233-3656
889-4712
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S.P, Rescue Squad Installs

Lett to right: Albert Del Nero. Jr., Captain; Harold Hill Sr,,
TroasuvenGeorge Jensen, 2nd V.P.; Larry Seibert* 1st V.P.; Ercole
Sorgo, President; Niekolas Wowchuek, 2nd Lt.; Chester Batog,
Secretary; and Harold Hill, Jr., 1st. Lt.

The Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad held their installations of
Officers for the coming year at
Snuffy's with a Dinner Dance,

James Walsh the Squads'
Attorney installed the following
officers: President-Ercole Sorge,
1st Vice Pres,-Lawrence Seibert.
2nd Vice Pres,-George Jensen,
Secretary-Chester S. Batog.
Treasurer-Harold Hill Sr.,
Chaplain-Firman Arrowsmith,
Captain-Albert Delnero. Jr.. 1st
Lt.-Harold Hill Jr., 2nd Lt.-

AFS Needs
Homes For
Students

The local American Field
Service Chapter is seeking
homes for next year's AFS
students, Mrs. E.G. Ericsson,
Home Selection Chairman
suites that the success of the
AFS program in our high school
is directly dependent upon the
willingness of families to open
shvir hearts and homes. Scotch
Hliiins-Fanwood families have
hosted twenty-two students in
ihe past ten years.

Any family interested in ap-
pis ing for an AFS student for
ihu coming school year or part of
it. is urged to contact Mrs.
Hricsson at 889-5420 or Mr. M.
Cnrnucehia. AFS chapter presi-
dent, ai 233-0149.

HUD ...
Continued From Page 1

The municipality will rewrite
specifications and re-bid.

John Swindlehurst was ap-
pointed Council representative
ID the Community Development
Fund Committee. He had been
in the same post when he was a
Councilman last year. Joseph
Steiner was appointed as Mayor
Ted Trumpp's representative to
the group, with Carol Wood as
alternate.

Howard Drewes. who lived in
Fanwood and now resides in
Springfield, was named to the
Police Department as a proba-
lionary patrolman. He has been
a dispatcher with Springfield.

Kenneth Larson was appoint-
ed chairman of Recreation Com-
mission, and Ed Walker and
Lucille Kluckas were named
co-chairpersons of the Environ-
mental.Commission, .

Niekolas Wo%vchuck. Delegates-
Daniel Sullivan & George Jen-
sen, Alternates-Lawrence Sei-
bert and Mark Haltenhof, and
Trustees-Harold Hill Sr., Fir-
man Arrowsmith, and Nickolas
Colarusso.

During the ceremony Chester
S. Batog was presented with a
scroll for 25 years of service and
proclaimed a life member.

After the Dinner dancing was
held to the music of Paul
Baldersere and his "Capri"
band,

Woodside's
Schedule

Sunday at 11 a.m., Family
Bible Hour, Mr, Leonard Brooks,
Director of Christian Missions in
Many Lands, Spring Lake, N.J.
will speak. Sunday School for 4
year olds to Sr, Highs is at the
same hour. Nursery is provided.
At 5:25 there will be singing at
runnells Hospital.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Brooks
will continue his series of The
Home.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer ser-
vice and Bible Study,

Wednesday, 10 a.m., Ladies
Work Day and Prayer Time at 1
p.m. 8 p.m., Choir rehearsal.

Thursday, 6:45 p.m., Pioneer
Girls,

Friday, 7 p.m. Woodside boys
Club, 7:30 p.m.. Senior High
Activity,

Saturday, College & Career
Group, home of the Messingers.
For information call 232-1525 or
889-9224,

Flood Control
Hearing At
S.P. Library

The Committee of Concerned
Citizens, Inc., of Scotch Plains
will hold a meeting on Wednes-
day, January 26, at 8 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
Vcrnon Noble. Chairman of the
Green Brook Flood Control
Commission, will address the
meeting to report any progress
on interim flood control mea-
sures in the area served by the
commission. Representatives
from all flood alert groups in the
tri-county area affected by the
Green Brook have been invited
to attend.

Inauguration ...
Continued From Page 1

[came up on the list of just about
any Congressional representa-
tive from this area, for Curry
has written to them all! James
Curry is a 7O-year old retiree
from the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road, He received a pension
until the Conrail takeover, svhen
he claims his pension was un-
funded. There was a bill pending
in Congress to cover the pen-
sion, and Curry was busy with
the pen urging Congressional
support of passage. His memor-
ies go way back. During the
World War, the British required
a storage yard for war materials,
and Curry was assigned by the
railroad to supervise the laying
of railroad tracks to create the
rail yard. At that time, men
were away fighting, and he was
assigned 30 women to do the
track-installing work.

Will he dance at an Inaugural
Ball? Probably, if somebody in-
vites him to one, "Why, sure,
I'd like to dance with Rosalynn
Carter." he said. He's in grand
shape for 79, he claims, which is
saying something, since Curry
was at death's door twice. He
was "supposed to die at 55, was
given two months to live," after
cancer of the back was diagno-
soed. Later, at 58, he had a
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His granddaughter's husband &ould be
will drive Mr, Curry to Wash- lJ i z e n s o f

ington. He is really looking for-
ward to the parade and the in-
auguration, and has never been
to the capital before. He plans
maybe to pop in to have a few
words with Senator Harrison
Williams and Representative
Matthew Rinaldo while he's
there.
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Chemidlin To
Speak At
Chamber Lunch

Does he like Carter? "Sure, I
like him, I'm a Jersey City
Democrat, and when you're one
of those, you're a Democrat for
life." he responded. Today,
however, Mr. Curry is a Fan-
wood Democrat. He now lives
with his daughter, Mrs. Betty
McLaughlin of 149 Tillotson
Road.

Tasting Buffet
On Jan. 26th

The International Relations
Department of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club will sponsor an
International Tasting Buffet
Wednesday, January 26, at 7
p.m. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Franklin, 2100
Gamble Road,

Culinary specialties of foreign
lands will be provided by club
members along with accom-
panying recipes which may be
purchased at a nominal fee.
Participants will also make a
monetary contribution to the
fund-raising event to benefit
child hunger in the underde-
veloped countries.

Mrs. Joseph Muoio, club
president, has announced the
following nominating committee
to prepare a slate of officers for
the 1977-78 year: Mrs. W. F.
Linge, Mrs. Henry English,
Mrs, Thomas O'Gorman, Mrs.
Peter Dulak, Mrs. R.E. Barnum,
and M K . Donald Bishop.

Recently welcomed as a new
member of the club was Mrs.
John Bernard.

Fred Chemidlin, of Family,
Investors Co., Fanwood, will be
the guest speaker at the next
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Cham-
ber of Commerce meeting. Mr.
Chemidlin, a noted investment
counselor will have as his topic
"Retirement Plans and How to
Save Money". This meeting will
be at 12:00 Noon, Jan. 25 at
Hedden Hall, 356 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Interested busi-
ness and professional men are
invited to attend by calling Larry
Hedden at 322-9102.

Women Voters
Have Meeting

Thorough it Efficient Educa-
tion is the topic of an open
meeting of the Westfield Area
League of Women Voters to be
held Thursday, January 27, at
the Scotch Plains Library at 9:15
a.m.

Three speakers will discuss
thorough and efficient. Mrs.
Manya Unger, an authority on
T&E and league member, will
give background information on
T&E. Dr. Perry Tyson, Assis-
tant Superintendent for Curri-
culum and Instruction in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Schools, will
discuss the efforts the local
school district is making to
comply with T&E, and Mr.
William Burcat, School Program
Co-ordinator for the Union
County Superintendent's Office
will speak in regard to the role
of the Office of the County
Superintendent.

This explanatory meeting on
Thorough & Efficient education
is open to the public and the
league encourages the public to
attend. Those interested in at-
tending should contact Mrs.
Antointte D'Anunzio at
889-7691

Anyone interested in joining
the Westfield Area League of
Women Voters which includes
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood and Mountainside should
call Bonnie Ruggiero at 889-
5948 or Linda Timmins at 654-
5380.

Shack Holds
Service Auction

A service auction will be held
at the Shackamaxon School,
Scotch Plains, on Friday even-
ing, January 28 at 7:45 p.m.

More than 100 products and
services have been donated to
the PTA by the parents. Every-
thing from the preparation of
an international dinner for four
and sterling silver jewelry to an
afghan blanket, oil painting,
tutoring services, tennis lessons,
many handcrafted items, gour-
met desserts and 96 rolls of
bathroom tissue will be up for
bids.

Mr. Elliot Solomon, the
school principal, will serve as
auctioneer. There will be a SI
donation at the door. Coffee and
dessert svill be served,
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Real
Estate
Today

LQRIHEDDEN LARRY HIDDEN

ENJOY YOUR INFLATION HEDGE
1 The best way to get people to talk
I about economics is to have prices
I skyrocket. People who worry about
| inflation aren't kidding; the problem
I is real and serious. But what can we
1 do to protect ourselves?

1 If you are a homeowner, you are
I doing It unknowingly because one of
| the safest and surest hedges against
I inflation is the ownership of real
| estate, Your "shelter" expense will
1 stay fairly steady even In times of
| rising prices. The monthly payments
1 on a mortgage don't change at all.

| If you decide to sell, you can b§
j confident—except In a forced

sale —of getting back more money j
than before inflation hit. And, if |
you're in need of cash, your rising |
equity In your home increases your |
potential borrowing power. So, if |
you're a homeowner, you've been |
an effective economist all along and §
didn't know it. |

If there is anything we can do to |
help you In the field of real estate |
please phone or drop in at PATRICK |
L. HEDDEN COMPANY, 358 Pirk 1
Avenue, Scotch Plains, 322-9102; j
7 Mt, Bethel Road, Warr in, |
754-7511; Rt. 22 Westbound, White-
house, 534-4088; Rt, 31, Washing-
ton, 889-7000, We'rt heri to help!

IWHHHMUmuttHUUWttlUttUUHUHMiHUttlllllll
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the . ,Doub\ei
Coupon!

Double your coupon
savings at ShopRite.

Come to ShopRite and redeem any manufacturers'
"Cents Off" coupons by purchasing the items at
ShopRite and we'll give you double the savings desig-
nated on the coupon.This Double Savings Coupon
Program does not apply to "Free" or other retailer's
coupons. Offer effective thru Jan, 22, 1977. except in
New York and Connecticut

how you e*n~i doubly
h MANUPACTUREHS

s ,11 S

MFC COUPON

Iforri ShopRilf *

Redeem .jli m,ifi
j nq fht- il

on ifip ecyogns Ou' Oeyb
§ program depiiRi fe m^nuli
toupee you Clip tfQm np*
dRd mflQrf̂ ings net ftev
^t.iiief ^ CQupens includi
f i , mim fa* letiery [icse

MANUFACTURERS
C Off COUPONS

"«,':< 1,1 IIIIMIKB r|!f i ,1.11"! M'llll WjrailflWMSt

\ Phis 30c

\ from ShopRite

60'ss

During the course of Ihii
oHtr, thersis Ihi possibil-
ity of unusuil denand lor
§ particular manuficturgrs
esypsn item, if |he iigm
ds€i become ttmporinly
unavaiianie, please re-
quen s ShopHiie Rain
Cheek" This entitles you
lo 'Double Savings on
ihe manutactuftrs' eou-
psn iteni *hen purchased
wilhm the eipi f i lon flile
of the RatnChtgk"

WHOLE OR SLICED

ShopRite
POTATOES

CREAM STYLE OR
WHOLE KERNEL

(12oi, VAC, PAK)

ShopRite
CORN WHOLE

KERNEL

ShopRite ShopRite

NATURAL MIXED
APPLESAUCE VEGETABLES

p

3

ALL VARIETIES

ShopRite
SODA

s

The Produce Place,

Tiina
IWOIL OR WATER - . ( V I

BREAST 0'CHICKEN V b h •
CHUNK LIGHT ' £- -oz. cans

T i i n -3 CHICKEN oi

I Ulld. CHUNK \

LightTuna
Crab Meat

CHICKEN OF THE SEA & "1

CHUNK WHITE -oz, can

ShopRite
CHUNK

MARIKINA
SNOW

ISABEL
IN SOY OIL

Pink SalmonSh0PR%Iln99<

T h e F r o i e n F e o d P i i c e , J01NS1NTHE
CAN CAN SALf

Peaches
Drinks
Tomatoes
Cocktail
Peaches
Olives
D @ 6 I S ShopRrte SLICED

Blended Oil

HEARTS DELIGHT
HALVED ELIIRTA

Mb. 13
oz. can

DELMONTI.PK.PINEfiPFLI-
GRAPEFRUIT REG. PINIAPPLI 14-OZ.

GtJAPlFRUIT PINEAPPLE ORANGC~can

tuno ROSSO
PEAR

i
FRUIT

GARDEN TREAT

49'
39e

59'
3 1-lb. 1 $-1

oz. cans J.

Ravioli
C v > i i l + CCCKTAIL
I r U l l ShopRiie-IN HEAVY SYRUP

2-lb. 3
•oz. can

IN LIGHT SYRUP HALVED

15-oz. $
tins

l-ib. l $
oz, cans

1
1

YELLOW CLING
ShepRtli PITTIB

EXTRA LARGE
OR SELECT

oz. can

POPE

cans X

C Mb.QQc
JcansJJ

|a!.$'
can t

Drinks
Hash

S9

YELLOW CLING

ShopRrte IN LIGHT SYRUP
SLICED iARTLETT

ShopRrtt IN LIGHT SYRUP
BARTLETr HALVES
WILDBERRY, CITRUS,

CHERRY, GRAPl FRUIT
PUNCH-ORANGE-ShooRtti

ShopRrte
CORNED BEEF

& MEATBALLS, REG.
RAVIOLI, OR MEAT
BITE SIZE RAVIOLI-

ShopRitt

l l b

cans

02. cans

cans

1

1
ShopRrte"100% Florida'

CAN CAN SALE

SUNKIST SWEET "88 SIZE" .

NAVEL ORANGES

ANJOU FANCY

Apples
Pears
Oranges
Lemons
Oranges
Grapefruit

RED OR
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

WASHINGTON

S U N K I S T
LARGE -64 SIZE-

JUICY LARGE
"140 SIZE"

3,bs99c

3.bs99c

10for99C

TEMPLE SWE|T
JUICY "100 SIZE"

RED-FLORIDA,
SEEDLESS
•36 SIZE"

10*or59

INDIAN RIVER WHITE SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT - 10-

JUICE 12-oz,
can

The MIATing Place" S I

The Ice Cream Place C W C A K

WHOLE OR HALF

SHELL OF
WE WILL CUSTOM
CUT INTO STEAKS,
YOUR CHOICE OF

fHICKNESS,
UPON RIQUESt.

ice Cream ShopRrte
ALL NATURAL

•,-MI.$149
cent. ±

UNTRIMMED
12-16 LBS, AVG,

ShopRHa *

COTTAGE
CHEESE

The Bakery Place. J0INSINTHI
' CAN CAN SALE

ShopRite

'32-Qi
loaf 69

ShopRiie

JEWISH RYE OR WHITE BREAD
PUMPCRNICKEL I SAND.ORREG.

iNLS.i IEFIOTTOM
RND. OR SHOULDER
FOR OVEN OR POT

BONELESS
CHUCK BEEF

loaves

wi ShopRite, Coupon J&i

One (1)18 oz, can of

Shop Rite m _

SLICiD I C

B E E T S WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good at any Shop Rite Mifrset.
Limit ona per family. Effectlva

; ^ . Thurs., J in, M - Wed,, Jin, 26, 1977,̂

Roasts
Pot Roast
Top Round
Tip Roast
Rump Roast
Roast
Broil

ROAST
BEEF

SIRLOIN
BEEF ROUND

BEEF
ROUND

EYE ROUND 1EEF }U»D
WITH iOTTOM A n A C H I D l i K

LONDON CUT FROM BEEF
SHOULDER BONELESS

,bsl17 Tip Steaks
l b

$F Steaks
* F Chuck Steak
sF Cube Steak

l b*F Chuck
l b

s l 4 7 Chuck
l b*F Chuck

SIRLOIN
BEEF ROUND

$167

1

FIRST CUTj

Ib.

!b.

The Deli. Place.

REGOLA R OR THICK

OSCAR MAYER

BEEF
CHUCK CUT W ib * I57 The Appetizer Place. c S I

LONGACRE WHITE MEAT

TURKEY
flOLL

Beef for

Short Ribs
P o r k C h o p s CE

RTB
EcRAUT

P h n n COMUNAT.ONSII $117
W I I U J J CHOPS FROM LOIN PORTION Ib. 1.

" "

{BQNMNl

lb « i " Rib End Loin RoastB0NILESS , b . $ 1 6 7

i ^ l 6 7 Chicken Legs
Pork Rib End LoinCUTFORMRItsP Chicken Breast *SH

Prleei effective ftru Sat., Jan. 22,1977, "In order to assure a auHicient supply of sales items for all of our customers, we mug! reserve the right
i»IJmit4he^urehM»olulM^Q<uiiita^l.4^Mtf^AlffJiBUiiMfiiAy^ f i re otherwise noted." Not responsible for typographical errors.
Copyright WAKfFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1977.

One (1) 29 oz, can of

Heart's Delight

ELBERTA
PEACHES

WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good i t any Shop Rite Market,
Limit one per family, Hfeetivt
Thuri., Jan. 20 - Wea., Jan. 28, 1977,



Community Fund Receives Check

Mr, Dennis Pedielm, General Campaign Chairman is shown
receiving a check from L, to R. Mrs, James Lee and her husband. Mr.
md Mrs, Lee hove been loyal contributors to the Scotch Plains
ommunity Fund through the business sector for several years.
You may still make your contributions by sending it to Box 381,
otch Plains.

VFW Schedules
Donation Day

The Veteran's of Foreign
Wars, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Memorial Post #10122, will have
an A&P Donation Day on Tues-
day. January 25, 197?, at the
Famvood AAP on South Ave,

Members should plan to shop
that Tuesday because A&P will
reimburse the Post svith 5% of
the total gross receipts received
by its membership purchases
that day.

Members should contact
Frank Chupko Jr. 756-4794 or
Pat Masi 889-4246 to obtain

Nutritional
Views

BY Anthony F. Acocella,
BA. BS. MS. RP

Obesin. diabetes, sclerotic
problems, heart disease, unfor-
umnteh arc some of the many
problems of improper nutrition-
al education. Today many of us
c;ii too much, exercise too little
.IIHI \M!1 ;ffer somewhat severe
pliN-ii.:! consequences. There
n:\-,-\ he a revivifying of nutri-
n.'i..il education. An awareness
.!M: mo^i foods can look good,
-.i'.-L good, and be beneficial,
•v-v. iding the norms of sound
•uiiruion are adhered to.

Sound nutrition can be briefly
.kTmed ab friendship food —

v, if it's nutritionally sound —
,; certainh is amicable, life sus-
taining, anti-disease and psy-
chulogitally correct.

The menage of the pioneers
i>f sound nutrition for the past 3
decades was almost completely
neglected. What was considered
nutriiiiinalls abnormal then can
ceruiinh be considered normal
now — and Nshni h the accepted
norm now can certainly be
sicued more critical!;,. Which
road should you take?

Sisterhood
Meeting

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
NUII hold ii.s next general meet-
ing on Wednesday, January 26
,n ,s pm in the Temple Social
H.ill. All members and friends
.ire curdially invited to attend,

llu- program for the evening
will feature a Communications
Workshop, led by Sclma Gwat-
kin, director of Scotch Plains-
FamuHid Resolve Agency,

Donation Day Identification
cards that must be presented
with your purchase at A&P, in
order for the- Post to receive
credit.

Food Stamp
Interviews

Scotch Plains Welfare Direc-
tor Don DeNitzio reminds local
residents that unusually high
heat expenses may make qual-
ifying for Food Stamps easier
during the winter months.
People who feel they may qual-
ify based on income and expen-
ses can apply at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building on
January 21st in the CD room
betsveen 9:30 am and 12:30 pm.

Applicants should bring proof
of Income, savings and checking
account statements, and paid
bills for shelter, utility and
medical expenses. Single per-
sons with savings in excess of
$1500 and couples over 60 with
savings over S3000 are not elig-
ible for Food Stamps. Residents
with questions on the program
may call 322-6700, ext. 28 in the
morning.

Golden Agers

Even the cold and icy
weather has not dampened
the spirits of the members of
the Golden Age Program,
Activities have been held as

Radio Program For Sr, Citizens
Larry J. Lockhart, Director of the Union County Department

of Human Resources announced today that the fifth senior citi-
zens radio program of Station WJDM under the title "What
Senior Citizens Want To Know" will take place on January 26th
at 12:15 pm.

Lockhart said the program will cover the subject "What's
New In Social Security" and the guest speaker will be Robert
.Willwerth, District Manager of the Social Security Administra-
tion.

Senior citizens are urged to listen to this "Open Mike" pro-
gram and to call 965-1530 for answers to any questions they may
have.

The program is presented by the Union County Division on
Aging in cooperation with the Senior Citizen Council of Union
County, Inc. and the Advisory Council of the Division on Aging.

scheduled at the Town
House in Green Forest Park.

This week the Meridians,
who meet on Tuesdays, star-
ted to work on their service
project. They are making lap
robes for the patients at the
Ashbrook Nursing Home.
Mrs. Betty Weidenbacher
and Betty Mahler recently
attended a meeting of the
Senior Citizens Council of
Union County. They reported
to the group on the various
county and local activities
which envalue senior citizens.

A craft group is being
formed among the members

of the Thursday Golden
Agers. Craft sessions will be
held from 10-11:30 a.m. on
meeting days. Happy Birth-
day wishes are extended to
all members celebrating
birthdays in January and
February.

There are still openings in
the Tuesday session of the
Golden Age program. For
further information contact
Mrs. Janet Ryan at the Town
House at 889-4440 or the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission at 322-7600 ext.

• 29 or 30.

CLEAN UPALLOF
THOSE HOLIDAY BILLS
WITH ONE EASY NBNJ
LOW INTEREST LOAN.

C»sh
advincii.
Balances
over $500

LOWEST NBNJ INTEREST
RATES AVAILABLE NOW,

You're paying an annual per
eentage rate of 12% to 18% on
tfie unpaid balances of ttiose /
department stores and,
credit card charges. We'll
pay them all In full
now, and you pay only
the NBNJ low Annual
Percentage Rate of 10,2%,
That's a real savings.

And that's the NBNJ way-
people understanding people,

THE NATIONAL
OF NEW JERSEY

1S Otficw Serving MWiflBiwc »nd Oftion Cotmtim

Phonr. Middliiix County 885-B400 • Union County 233-3400
Scotch Plains Office: 460 Park Avenue Mtmbar Fidelity Union



Art Awards Presented

Art Award winners are as shown left to right: 1st Prize
Winners-Betty Stroppel. Best in Show; Ellen Renner, Sculpture; Pem
Dunne, Oil: Jane Whipple Green-Graphics; Elsie Kussman-Mixed
Media; and Lee Gaskins-Watercolors,

Winners in the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Art Association's
annual members show held at
the Beautiful Things Factory in
Scotch Plains were awarded
their prizes on Sunday afternoon,
Jan, 9 by the president, Mrs,
John O'Brien.

First prize winners were as
follows: Oil and Acrylics, Mr,
Austin P. Dunne, who received
the H. Clay Frledrichs award;
Mr, Lee Gaskins, the Franklin
State Bank Award for water-
colors-, Mrs. William Kussman,
the Capital Savings Bank Award
for mixed media; Mrs, Jane
Whipple Green the Park Photo
Award for graphics and photo-
graphy; Mrs. Donald Renner
the Scotch Plains Fanwood Arts
Association award for sculpture.
The United National Bank
Award for Best in Show was won
by Mrs. Betty Stroppel for her
watercolor entitled "Impact,"

Other a%vards were presented
to Hanna Hoffman, 2nd and
Martha Venture 3rd; Doris
Johnson received honorable
mention in oils and acrylics,
Watercolors: Pat Conroy, 2nd,
Karen Halpern, 3rd and Marion
Hansen, honorable mention.
Ruth Grabner won honorable
mention n mixed media; Lea
Cook 2nd, Pat Conroy 3rd, and
Connie Heaney honorable men-
tion in graphics; Ronald Wicker
2nd, Gladys Reimers 3rd and
honorable mention to Kay Crane
in sculpture; and honorable
mention to Kristina Dadnun for
crafts,

Betty S t rappers picture
"Impact" and Hanna Hoff-
man's oil "Two Girls" were
selected by the judge, Mr.
Frank Zuccarelli, to be shown in
Trenton on Mar. 10 to Apr. 10 as
part of the New Jersey Fede-
rated Art Associations show at
the Cultural Arts Center.

Report From Washington
Continued From Page 4

Average welfare, benefits for each poor person in
fiscal 1976 ranged from 5370 to 53,033 uith New Jersey
and other Northeastern states paying an average of
52,428 per person.

During the election campaign, President Carter
promibed to clean up and reform the welfare mess. Nosv
that he is in office with the support of a Democrat-
controlled Congress, I want him to deliver on his
promise.

I have written to him citing the new statistics on
welfare paymentss disparities and asking that a federal
takeover of welfare be included in the first package of
proposals he sends to Congress,

While welfare is a major factor in the growth of
problems facing our cities, there are. of course, other
issues involved.

A new urban revival strategy for America must look
beyond the immediate crises in Now York city, Detroit
and Cleveland in order to arouse national enthusiasm
and support. It should be as concerned about cities like
Elizabeth. Rahway and Plainfield as it is about New
York.

But — above all — a bold approach must be taken to-
the nation's welfare mess.

COLOR
PROCESSING ,PARK PHOTO

Order Three
...Often Free
Get three KODAK color
enlargements for the
price of two, anytime from
now through March 18,
Simply bring in your same-slzi
color s l ides, KODACOLOR
Negatives or color prints. We'll
h ive Kodak make three beau-
tiful color enlargements for you
, , , and we'll only charge you
for two. The third one is free.
Come In and ask us for the
details.

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6 Thurs. til 8:00

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4493

Special Meetings
At Brunner

Parents of all students at the
Brunner School are invited to
meet with teachers at 8 P.M. on
four special nights. Grade level
meetings have been arranged
during which presentations will
be made by all teachers at each
grade level. These will include
an explanation and demonstra-
tion with basic materials of how
reading and math are taught,
how the skills are applied, and
how supplementary materials
are used to reinforce or expand
skills learning.

Parents are invited to attend
and participate In as many
meetings as they wish,

January 19-Grades 1 & 6
February 2-Grades 2 & 3
February 9-Grade 4

Pingry School
Honor Roll

Mr. H, Wesiteott Cunning-
ham. Headmaster of the Pingry
School, has announced that the
following students have received
honor grades during the 1st
marking period.

FORM 1: Clifford Rupreeht,
95 Forest Rd,. Panwood.

FORM 2: jay Lusser, 1964
Dogwood Drive, Wostfield;
Bruce Liroff, 1991 Winding
Brook Way, Westfield; Bradford
Singer, 8 Highlander Drive,
Scotch Plains,

FORM 3: Seth Moyerson,

1421 Cooper Rd,, Scotch Plains.
FORM 4: Mark Brownawell,

320 Roberts Lane, Scotch Plains;
and Louis Rupreeht, 95 Forest
Road, Fanwood; and Mark
Brownawell. 320 Roberts Lane,
Scotch Plains,

That old
furnace
give you
the
chills?
And it's going to be colder
tonight? And the kids will all
want to sleep in your bed
because it's too cold in their
room. And the whole family
wants to move to Florida?
Today!
Well, today you can move
Florida to your family. Just
call us for prompt furnace
repair, And put a little sun-
shmo back in your life.
P.S. We handle a quality line
of Rheem* heating
equipment.

A Rheent Reliable Dealer Home healing systems

T.R. LOIZEAUX
FUEL COMPANY

1630 So, Second St., Plainfield
PL6-2100

" Rhsam ,% ihs registered fradefnafN of fh§ fihesfin Manufacturing Company ^ f

THE WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
Co-EducatioH K-12

The needs of each student are recognized.
Small Classes - Dedicated Faculty

Entrance Tests
Saturday Feb. 26,1977 - 8:30 a.m.

at Inman Ave, Campus
Edison, New Jersey

The Wardlaw.Hartridge School admits studenti of any race, color and national or ethnic origin.
Write: The Wardlaw-Hartridgc School, Box 1882, Muhlenberg Station, Plainfield, N.j. 07060,

754-1882
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NATURAL FOOD
SHOPPE

1358 SOUTH AVE., PLFD.
Near Terr i l i Rd.,

WIDE SELECTION OF BULK AND PACKAGED
NATURAL, ORGANIC AND HEALTH FOODS

SAVi $ ON BULK FOODS
HELP YOURSELF FROM OVER 20 PRODUCTS

WE'RE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
COME IN - LOOK AROUND

1ii

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777

1LACK FOREST CAKi
& SOURDOUGH 1REA
"Where Quality Comes First,"

U7 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
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X INTRODUCING AN
OPEN AND SHUT CASE

FOR A NEW
SAYINGS ACCOUNT.

Lincoln Federal Savings introduces the Lincoln Federal Case.

How would you like 5%% interest compounded continuously and credited monthly on your savings, an
accurate monthly statement of all your transactions, a free emergency cash and identification card you can
use all across the country, and more free services and benefits than you can fit in a brief case?

That's what you'll get when you open a Lincoln Federal Case—our great new statement savings program.
Drop into a Lincoln Federal Savings Branch today. Let us help you open a Lincoln Federal Case and show
you what's in it for you.

5V,%!NTIREST,
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

AND CRiDITED MONTHLY

FRI1
MQNIY ORDERS

A F R I f
EMERGENCY CASH AND
IDENTIFICATION CARD

FREI
NOTARY SERVICE

A F R i l
MONTHLY STATf WENT

OF ALL YOUR TRANSACTIONS

PRii
TRAVELERS CHiQUIS

DEPOSIT AND
WITHDRAWAL RECEIPTS
FOR EACH TRANSACTION

A FREE
VINYL COVERED WALLET
POR YOUR STATEMENT

SAVINGS REGISTER

A FREI
STATEMINT SAVINGS
REGISTER TO KEEP

A PERSONAL RECORD
OF IACH TRANSACTION

INTBRBST COMPOUN

COMTiNUQUSLY

CREDITED MONTHY

FREE
DIRICT D1POSIT

OF GOVIRNMiNT
AND PAYROLL CHICKS

»rnooa
eeting
iJie Sisterhood of Temple

1 ul Scotch Pla'tns-FanwQod
its next general meet-

Sn Wedne.sda), January 26
pm in the Temple Social
All members and friends

cordially invited to attend.
W program for the evening

feature a Communications
rkshop. led by Selma Gwat-
, director of Scotch Plains-

I
now, and you pay onTy~
the NBN4 low Annual
Percentage Rate of 10,2%,
That's a real tavings.

And that's the NBNJ w a y -
people understanding people*

THE
LINCOLN

CASE

THE NATIONAL Bi
OF NEW JERSEY

s: 381 Park Avenue 322-8882(3) Plainf ield: 127 Park Avenue 756-6336
rick Boulevard 477-5700 latontown: Menmouth Mall 542-2600
f2); Ocean County Mall, 1201 Hooper Avenue 240-57 77(8)

16 Offiew Serving Middlesex «ml Onion Countios

Phone: Middlesex County 385-5400 • Union Cou

Scotch Plains Offico: 460 Park Avanuo



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

EILEEN O'MARA
Photo by Reflections

Eileen O'Mara To Be Bride
Of Pennsylvania Man

Mi, ;md Mrs. Donald ,1.
O'Mara of 2082 Lyde Place,
Ncnich I'hiiiis, annmmce the en.
{>:igcmcnt uf their daughter,
l-ilcvn Marie, to Frederick M,
Freeman, son of Mr. and Mrs,
H. Mciidc Freeman of New
Hope. Pennsylvania,

The bride elect is a graduate

of Scotch Pkiins-Farmood High
School and is presently a sopho-
more at Trenton State College.

Mr. Freeman is a junior at
Marietta College in Marietta,
Ohio.

The wedding will take place
on August 20. 1977.

CHERYL NEELEY

Cheryl Neeley Of
To Wed Henry O,

The engagement of Cheryl A,
Neely to Henry 0 . Clutsam, III.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry O,
Clutsnm, Jr. of Summit, New
Jersey, has been announced by
the future bride's parents, Mr,
and Mrs, Robert J, Neely of
Scotch Plain.s, New Jersey, A
June wedding is planned at The
First Presbyterian Church. New
Vernon, New Jersey.

Miss Neely is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is currently em-
ployed by Northwest Orient Air-

Scotch Plains
Clutsam, III

lines in Minneapolis, Minnesota
as a senior flight attendant,

Mr. Clutsom is a graduate of
Blair Academy, He received a
Bachelor's degree in Business
Administration from Hanover
College in 1%5, and is a Vice
President of Merrill Lynch,
Hubbnrd Inc.. a wholly owned
subsidiary of Merrill Lynch,
Pierce. Fenner & Smith Inc. His
grandfather, the late Percy M,
Stewart, was a senior partner in
the Wall Street firm of Kuhn
Locb and Company.

CHIT CHAT
Patricia M. Lombard, a senior

from Scotch Plains, is one of 25
Bucknell University students
taking part in "Jazz in January"
a three-week concert tour that is
part of Bucknell's January Pro-
gram of independent study.

Lombard, a 1973 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, is a member of the
Bueknell Jazz and Rock Ensern-
ble which will present 13 con^

.certs in seven states during the
tour that begins January 10 and
concludes January 31.

******

The Dean of Academic Affairs
at Mount Saint Mary's College
in Emmitsburg, Md,, has an-
nounced that James A, Hugh
earned a position on the Aca-
demic Dean's List for the first
semester. To qualify, a student
must achieve a Grade Point
Average of 3,25 out of a possible
4:00 for the semester's work.

******

Susan Baird of Scotch Plains,
N, J, is spending the month of
January in London studying
British theatre practices with 23
other students from Franklin
and Marshall College.

The trip is one of three
off-campus courses being offer-
ed during F&M's Janaury Study
Program.

Miss Baird is a senior at
F&M, majoring in government.

While in London, the students
will see a dozen plays and will
meet with theatre personnel to
examine British methods of
acting, set design, and produc-
tion styles. Special emphasis
will be given to the British
reperatory system,

******

Continued On Page 12

Heritage
Decorators

See Hy Dvorkinfor

DISCOUNTS
on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777

MRS. DAVID N. BILLINGS ' p h o t o by Mmim S t u d i o

Caroljane Naevestad Will Wed
David N, BUlings

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Naevestad
of Fanwood have announced the
marriage of their daughter,
Caroljane. to David Nathaniel
Billings, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Billings of New York.

The couple were married on
January 8 at the Cranford
Christian and Missionary Al-
liance Church, Participating
ministers were Rev. Alfred C,
Thompson and Rev, A. Garfield
H. Thompson, uncles of the
bride; and Rev. Nathaniel H.
Billings, father of the groom.

Valerie Horn of Urbana, Il-
linois was matron of honor.
The bride was also attended by
Elise Pasquallno, Elaine Robin-
owit/., Anne Hoegsteen. Carolyn

. Thompson and Janet Pedersen.
The best man was Bonnie

Hammond of Breckintidge.
Colorado. Ralph Billings. Glenn

Naevestad. Scott Naevestad.
Norman Aluurth and Allen Pen-
berthy stood with the groom.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, She has a 8,5. in nurs-
ing from Cornell University. She
also attended Houghton College
and the Alliance School of
Theology and Missions. Mrs.
Billings was employed b\ Muh-
lenberg Hospital, in the Inten-
sive Care I'nit.

Mr, Billings is a graduate of
Nyaek High School and is a stu-
dent at Nyack College. He is
also serving as the youth min-
ister for the Reformed Church in
Newburgh. New York.

The wedding reception «;is
held at the Conch man Inn in
Cranford. After a honeymoon
trip to the Poconos. the couple
will reside in Nyack. New York.

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Plainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
765-5311 755-5312

1LAC1C FORiST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes FIri t ."

• o r a l
SUNDAYS

U1 PARK AVI . , SCOTCH PUUHi



LYNN ANN HOFFMAN & JAMES ALAN HALPIN

Lynn Ann Hoffman Will Wed
Tames Alan Halpin

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S.
Hoffman Jr. of 518 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains have an-
nounced the engagement of
iheir daughter, Lynn Ann, to
James Alan Halpin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Halpin of 11
Nichols Court. Famsood.

MUs. Hoffman is a graduate of
bcotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Muhlenberg School
nf Nursing, Plainfield, She is
presently employed as a regis-

nurse in the Intensive

Care Unit of Muhlenberg Hos-
pital,

Mr, Halpin is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Wittenberg Univers-
ity, Springfield, Ohio, where he
majored in Biology- He is pres-
ently employed by Reed and
Carnrick Pharmaceuticals as a
sales representative in Dayton,
Ohio.

The couple plan to be married
April 2. 1977,

Quilt Winners
\nnounced

Ms. Laurie Papon, an eighth
jvade Park Jr. High Student,
md Mr, Randy Boroff. a Park
* ..Lilly member, held the two
•A inning rattle ticket:, for a
'ikcntennial quill drawn at the
Nchuol'b Holiday Concert.

The colorful and historic
wore handmade by last

year's 7th grade students. This
ambitious bicentennial project
was coordinated and directed by
Mrs. jean Coulter, social stu-
dies faculty member. Mrs.
Coulter was assisted by Mrs,
Shirley LaRocque of the English
Department.

Ms, Papen has acquired an
heirloom by winning, since she
was one of the students who
originally worked on the quilt.

Chit Chat, . .
Continued Friim Page 11

Houghton College Acade-
mic Dean, Dr, Frederick D.
Shannon has announced the
first semesters Dean's List for
that Western New York liberal

f arts college. Two hundred and
thirteen students comprise the
list, 50 of whom earned perfect
4.00 grade averages.

John L. Loftness, n junior and
the son of Mr. and Mrs., Paul L,
Loftness, Jr. is listed with a 3.50
average.

• H i * * * *

Sheri Nicholson, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Nicholson,
85 Waldon Rd.. Fanwood, has
been named to the Dean's list
for the fall semester at Old
Dominion University, Norfolk,
Va. She is a nursing major in the
Baccalaureate School of Nursing,
at the university and a member
of the National Student Nursing
Association. She is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Continued On Page 13

S^etheart Pqrtraits

FROM

Give Love to Your Luv

S T U D I 0

2374 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains

889.7770

CERAMICS
Custom
Finished

Work
1591 East Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-4288

Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 10-4
Fri. 10-2:30

• » • *
RUFFLES

FEODRISHES
QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

LAST 3 DAYS

DRAPERY
SALE

Now thru January 22nd

FREE MEASURING available
42-B So, Martini Ave.

Fanwood

322-1740

THE FAMOUS

FRAME STYLISTS .<-V
SEi OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD WATCHUNG BOUND BROOK
624 Park Ave at 7th St Shawnee Professional Bldg. 12 Hamilton St.
755-1746 Mountain Boulevard 753-1555 356-3060

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL Complete

®3M®MJ Coursm
NJ.DOG COLLEGE

"I'ROIISSIONAL
QUALITY TRAINING". 687-2393

STEAK m m m HOUSE
Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-7726

Red Carpet Plan
from s l l ,95

Retirement Cocktail Party
From $4,95

Hey Kids!!
Come meet

Happy Jack the Clown
Here to entertain you at dinner

Clown's Tima: Wed., Thurs., Fri. 5-10
Set, & Sun. 4:30-10.

CALL ON( OAV IN &OVAHCI TO OIIDIR
A FBf I BII1TNO*¥ IOB ANNIV1RSARV1
CAKi WITH TOUR DINNiR.H TOU

322-7726 ^.

SPECIALS
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES - MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or' ICE CREAM - $1.95

MONDAY-SEAFOOD COMBINATION $5.95
TUESDAY-TURKEY ^......MM

N.Y. BONELESS STRIP STEAK,$7.95
WEDNESDAY-LOBSTER $5.95

THURSDAY-PRIME RIBS $5.95
SUNDAY-PRIME RIBS $5.95

5 course dinners-
I you can eat at the SaJad Bar

/excluding iioJidays) --*



Fashion Show At
Union Catholic

Left to right: Lee Glllingham, Rose Badnla, Edith HolHen, and Ann
Croftin, Ten pieces of Waterford Crystal will also be raffled off at the
card party. All pictured are residents of Scotch Plains.

The Parent's Guild of Union Catholic Girls' High School is
sponsoring a "Crystal and Pink" Card Party and Fashion Show to be
held at the school, 1600 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey on
Friday, February 4th at 8:00 p.m.

Co-Chairmen Mrs. Francis Desmond and Mrs. Walter Engemann
announce the fashions will be from Stan Sommer of Union.
Professional models from the store will show the fashions. A S500.00
Trip of Your Choice and a Black and White Portable T.V. will be
raffled.

Tickets and reservation information may be obtained by calling the
school at 8S<)= 1613.

Proceeds of this Card Party-Fashion Show will help defray
educational expenses at the girls* school.

Any questions, please call Mrs. Frank Roselli at 381-5295.

Marjorie Jeanne Kistler To Be
Bride Of North Piainfieid Man

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Kist-
ler of 76 Farley Avenue, Fan-
wood have announced the
engagement of their daughter.
Marjorie Jeanne, to David
Michael Takleszyn. Mr. Takles-
zyn is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Michael Takleszyn of 248 Jeffer-
son Avenue. North Piainfieid.

The bride-elect was graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and now attends
Upsala College. She is currently
employed by the A&P Company,
Her fiance attended Somerset
County and Montclair State Col-
leges. He is nosv employed by
the North Piainfieid Police
Department.

Chit Chat
< miiiniicd From Page 12

Six Scotch Plains-Fanwood
students are among 67 Unljn
College students holding office
in student organizations. They
include from Scotch Plains-
George DelliSanti, 341 Jeru-
salem Road, Life Science presi-
dent; Mark Sebastian. 1955
Parkwood Drive, Christian Fel-
lowship, president; Margaret
Donatelli. 2527 Tack Circle,
Christian Fellowship, secretary-
Betty Ann Reilly, 2274 Old Farm
Road, Newman Christian Com-
munity, president; Alexander
Beckman. 420 Forest Road,
Alpha Phi Omega (APO), treas-
urer; and from Fanwood, Robert
Stalgavtis, 11 Timberline Drive,
manager of W.C.P.E., college
radio station.

Name A. Cappuccio, a senior
at Bucknell University, is one of
12 Bucknell University students
spending the month of January
on a bludy-tour entitled "Italy
— Past and Present." The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.R.
Cappuccio, 17 Balmoral Lane,
Scotch Plains. Cappuccio is a
1974 graduate of SPFHS.

Carol M. Crosby, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Crosby of
Hunter Avenue, Fanwood. has
accepted a position as children's
librarian in Newton Falls. Ohio.
Miss Crosby received her Mas-
ter's in Library Science from
Kent State.

Kerry Thomson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thomson of 80
Watson Road, Fanwood. is
listed on the fall semester
dean's list at Lebanon Valley
College, Annville, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Thomson spent the past
semester serving an internship
in the Green Tree School in
Philadelphia as a participant in
the Metropolitan Collegiate
Center. He was among eight
LVC students involved in social
work, medicine, education or
criminal law in institutions in
the greater Philadelphia area.

****

Mr. and Mrs. Jorge A. Gar-
zon of 2289 Sunrise Court,
Scotch Plains have welcomed a
new daughter, Nicole Suzanne,
She was born at Overlook Hos-
pital on December 10. Mrs,
Garzon is the former Mary Saw-
yer Cratiot.

'The Note-Abies'
At Scotch Hills
Country Club

"The Note-Abies", a Scotch
Pla ins-Fanwood W o m e n ' s
Choral group directed by Mrs.
John Bradway. presented a
musical program, "Salute to the
Bicentennial" before the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club.

The Arts and Crafts Depart-
ment led by Mrs. Robert Farrell
will meet January 25 under the
direction of Mrs. Arthur DeVin-
centis. The 12:30 pm session
will be at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Wegmann, 2687 Crest
Lane. In the event of inclement
weather a call should be made to
232^9063 for a possible change
of meeting place.

The Recreation Bridge group
in charge of Mrs. Henry Sch-
wiering will meet January 27 at
12.30 pm at the home of Mrs.
Gregory Funk, 39 Highlander
Drive.

"The Social Services depart-
ment chaired by Mrs, Frank
Armlno has completed an
afghan for the young people at
the Skillman School for Boys
and is continuing a project on
the making of hats, mittens and
scarves.

A S50 gift certificate to a local
supermarket also was sent to
the welfare director of Scotch
Plains for distribution among
needy families at Christmas.

Mrs. William Franklin, direc-
tor of a Festival play to be pre-
sented by the Drama Depart-
ment, titled "So Nice Not to
Meet You" announced a post-
poned meeting Monday at the
home of Mrs. Manuel Lopen.
1350 Gushing Road at 1 pm.

Fund Raiser
"Jacques Brel Is Alive and

Well and Living in Paris," a
production by the Scotch Plains
Players, can make money for
your organization or club.

For a block of 50 tickets you
can make a profit of 825.00. An
entire house of 160 with a spec-
ial Sunday performance can net
you an even bigger profit.

Give your special group an
evening of fine entertainment
while raising money.

Call now for complete infor-
mation; 753-4234.

Students' Listed
On Honor Roll

Dr. Harvey Charles, Presi-
dent of the Union County Tech-
nical Institute, has released the
names of those Technical Insti-
tute students elected to the
President's List for Academic
Excellence for the Fall. 1976,
semester. A total of 151 stu-

dents were selected.
To be eligible for the Presi-

dent's List, students must re-
ceive a gradepoint average of
3,50 or better out of a possible
4.00.

Students from the Scotch
Plains and Fanwood area are:
Jill D. Boryea, Mary E. Voget,
Anamaria G. Walker, Martha
Hannow, Eva Kaplan, and
Robert C. Machman,

BLPCK XstAND BREAK- our
CLOTHES ARE

Bartie Ave. Bdatch Plains $50 \
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' ^Private
^Parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

US, ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE N.J.
fr .EASTBOUNO) S j )

Jersey's Newest
Seafood Restaurant

Come over to Fanwood at Terrill Rd. & South Ave. (Rt. 28)
Enjoy the Ultimate in Seafood

APPETIZER STATION
Loaded with Shrimp, Clams on half shell, Herring, Etc.

SALAD BARGE
20 Different Salads & Rellshea — Bread, Muffins

All included with your dinner

SPECIALS
•BOUILLABAISE * N E W ENGLAND CLAMBAKE

M||C|P for your Listening and Dancing pleasure
ifiugiu E v e r y T u e s t h r u S a t

Now appearing Tues. & Wed. — "SPECTRUM"
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. — "OBLIGATION"

BANQUET ROOMS for your Private Party ENTERTAINMENT Tues. thru Sat.
CONTINENTAL CUISINE Steak Diane, Rack of Lamb, Chateaubriand,
Fettucci Alfredo prepared at table side.
LUNCHEON Mon. thru Sat. 11:30-3 featuring Salad Bar & Homemade Soups.
DINNER 5 P.M.-10 P.M. Sat 'till 11 P.M.SUNDAY 1-9 P.M.

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

15 SOUTH AVE, 322-9663 FANWOOD, N.J.
At Terrill Rd.



Defense Of Life

The Mayor is signing a Resolution for "Defense of Life,"
Shown in the above picture are 1-r bottom row; Michele Barbera, Anne
Wodjenski. Mayor, Sheila Wodjenski, Standing: Eleanor Nash, Judy
Robertson with Megan Robertson, members of Scotch Plains Right to
Life Committee.

Each year since January 22,
1974 thousands of men, women
uid children from all over the
..'.S. and Canada have met in
Washington, D.C. and in one
.nified voice have proclaimed
ieir defense for the sanctity of
uman life.
On Saturday. January 22. 1977

•eoich Plains residents will join
Thousands of other New Jer-
^eyans in Washington. D.C. to
•proclaim to our legislators,
igain. that a Human Life
\mendment is their unending
.•rial to protect all human life at
•very stage of existence.

Many will meet individually
,ind talk uith their Senators and
Congressmen to urge them to
sote for pro-life legislation and
io work for a Constitutional
Amendment banning abortion
and guaranteeing every person
the right to life.

Dr. Van Home
Guest Speaker

The United Methodist
Women of the First United
Methodist Church uf Plainfield
is happy to have Dr. Marion
Van Hume speok to our group
on Tuesday. Jan. 25, 1977 at
I pin. She is editor of t a Word

at Work, a quarterly publication

for literature workers overseas
and is a frequent contributor to
denominational magazines in
this country.

She will be speaking about
the Mindola Ecumenical Centre
in Kitsve, Zambia — one of the
countries included in the South-
ern Africa Mission Study Em-
phasis, The title of her speech
will be Today's Women — To-
morrow's World.

Invitations have been sent to
Westfield United Methodist
Church, Scotch Plains United
Methodist Church and all the

Methodist Churches,

HOUSE CLEANING
ROYAL

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

SERVICES
NOW OFFERS COMPLETE

Home Cleaning
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Floor Stripping and Waxing

Window Cleaning
General Cleaning

•429 f t for free estimate

28 Year Old Industry

Elizabethtown
Gas Outlook
'Good'

Despite the record cold
weather experienced this win-
ter, the Elizabethtown Gas
Company has advised its cus-
tomers that it will be able to
meet their needs, according to
the firm's President, John
Kean,

Kean warned, however, that
the unexpectedly cold weather,
not only in New Jersey but
nation-wide as well, has caused
a serious drain on the country's
supply of natural gas.

"Although Elizabethtown
Gas has initiated a number of
major programs during the past
fesv years to assure our cus-
tomers of an adequate supply
here in New Jersey, the severe
record-breaking cold weather in
the eastern half of the nation
will cause a particularly heavy
drain on the pipeline supply
being delivered to Elizabeth-
town. It is, therefore, extremely
important that everyone con-
serve gas so that there will be
sufficient supply to meet the
needs of both our residences
and our industry," Kean said.

Join Us
for a

Special Evening

1370 South Ave. at the Fanwood Line
757-S8S8

Sun. thru Fri, — Complete Dinner Specials
Clams Casino • Appetizer

Your Choice of;
Prime Ribs of Beef
Fisherman's Platter S 4 . 9 5
Terlyaki Steak
Lamb Chops
Veal Parmaglana Crepe Dessert

LOBSTER $5.95
SUN. THRU FRI.

26 Other Entrees
Relaxed Intimate Dining Luncheons • Cocktails

PIHD A DISHWASHER
THAT BEATS THE HEW

Whirlpool
AHD WE WILl GET IT

I

Come in for details

APPLIANCE CENTER
Men.-Wed, 9-6
Thurs, 9-9
Fri,-Sat. 9-6

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal Bldg.)

Plenty of Parking in rear 322-2280



VFW Awards
Scholarship
The Veteran's of Foreign

Wars, Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Post #10122 and its Ladies

Auxiliary are pleased to an-

nounce that the local winner of

their Voice of Democracy Na-

tional Scholarship Program is

Gary Nash of 480 LaGrande

Ave., Fanwood, The theme for
the program was "What

America Means to Me", and
students entered a taped pre-
sentation to be judged on a local
level, with the winner going

on to the district, state and
possibly the national level, Gary
was sixth in the district and will
receive a U.S. Savings Bond
from VFW Post #10122. Other
local students who participated
in the program were Bonnie
Cronin, Mary Kelly, Jason Pilt-
zer and Cheryl Wlshneski.

The Post would like to express
their appreciation to all who
participated in the program and

would especially like to thank
Mr. Douglas Hooper and Mr. i
David Multer who are two
Scotch Plains high school tea-
chers who helped to promote the
program.

Students Receive
Checks

Checks from the "Educa- •
tional ABC of Industry", and
Educational Publication for
Public and Secondary School
Students Through the Country
were given to St. Bartholomew

School and the following
students: Rosoann Bravo, Sarah
Hamilton, Jackie Castello, Nick
Mortarulo, Brian Lane, Lorraine
Marino, Carolyno Popp, Colleen
Sharpe and Nancy Stewart.

The purpose of the program is
to afford an opportunity for
students to gain insight into the
way in which different indus-
tries and government agencies
function. The program deals
principally with the social stu-
dies areas, although handwri-
ting plays an important part. A
great deal of enjoyment and a
valuable opportunity to "learn

by doing" was experienced by
the students who participated in
the contest.

Exhibition Of
Hansen Art

Mrs. Marion Hansen of Fan-
wood is now exhibiting works at
the United National Bank,
Fanwood, through February 6.
The exhibit includes oils, pas-
tels, watercolors and tempera.
Mrs. Hansen is one of the
founders of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Art Association and
studied with Harold Arnold.
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| Ploinfield Days
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat,

0% 0 F F
Entire Regular Stock

FOOTWEAR • BODYWIAR • LEGWEAR

PLAINFIELD !
Thursday/ Friday, Saturday

ODD LOT QROUP

1/2 PRICE
Discontinued Styles Limited Quantity

* Capezkf Dance Shop
I 110 W. Front St., Plainfleid 756-1616 |
| Open Thurs. till 9;00 P.M. |
BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiMiiHiinmiiiiiiiiiHiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii

PLAINFIELD
SALES DAYS

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat., Jan. 20-21-22

BOISE'S

SAVE 20% to 50%
on Merchandise Selected

for CLEARANCE
Siimc Onc-of-a-Kind and Display Items

• MOVIE CAMERAS • MOVIE PROJECTORS
• COLOR SLIDE CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS
• ENLARCERS • ELECTRONIC FLASH UNITS
• GADGET BACS • LENSES • BINOCULARS

Good Used Typewriters
$25 — $40 — 150 — $75

ALL NEW PORTABLES at SALE PRICES
SAVE S10 to $50

144 EAST FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD 757-4800
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Thurs. until 9 p.m.

PARKING IN THE REAR

Plainfield Sales Days!
Men:
Featuring Florsheim, Dexter, Pistino, Padrino,
Leopold's and other brands

-Men's

Value to 30.00 19.99

Value to 38.00 24.* 99

Value to 43.00 29*99

Value to 50.00 34«99

Women:
Featuring
Red Cross, Cabbies, Socialites, Footworks, Etc,

Women's -

Value to 28.00 16.99

Value to 33.00 1 9 . 9 9

200 E. Front St., Cor, Watchung Ave,

756-4347

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only

iliiiiillillliiiiillllliiiiiiittiiiliiiiii

GLORIA FROCKS

PLAINFIELD DAYS
OUR BIGGEST CLEARANCE

OUR LOWEST PRICES!

You'll like our

SELECTION
You'll like our

VALUE

You'll like our

SERVICE
You'll like our

REPUTATION

but, you'll LOVE our

PRICE
moat of all I

3 DAYS! THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

SAVINGS ON FAMOUS MAKE
WINTER FASHIONS

BETTiSt
• COATS •JACKITS
• PANTSUITS

up to

Were S38 to $130

OFF
B E T T E R • DRESSES — long & short

PANT SETS • PANT SUITS
PANTS •SHELLS Were $12 to $68
SKIRTS long & short _ ^
BLOUSES •BLAZERS fE^kfif
SWEATERS eon tn j \ j ffkup to 0 OFF

ONLY 50

DRESSES & GOWNS

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

GLORIA FROCKS
"Serving The Third Generation'"

Handi-Charge — Master Charge — BankAmericard

141 EAST FRONT STREET, PLAINFIELD • 756-6022

AMERICAN TOURISTER LUGGAGE • SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

BUXTON LEATHER GOODS • WINTER HEADWEAR

• RUBBER BOOTS • INSULATED GLOVES

. NYLON & DOWN JACKETS • ICE SKATES

• INSULATED UNDERWEAR • SKIS

SKI ACCESSORIES

• THERMAL HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS

SPORTING G09DS
K14 W, ffent 5h, PbJnffeld
Blue Star Shopping C#nmr,

* HANOI CHAfiac - F.W8TEfi CHARGE



;ALES DAYS
January 20, 21, 22

OOQQOQQOOOQO&PQDODQBPQae OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOn

Sponsored by the
Retail Division of Plainfield Central Jersey

Chamber of Commerce

PLAINFIELD SALE DAYS
NOW THRU SAT.

SAVE UP TO
CLEAN SWEEP ON

SUITS
Reg. to $225

3910*69
Special Group of 500 ,

ENTIRE STOCK OF

LEISURE SUITS
NOW PA0/
UP F|||/o
TO OV OFF

LEATHER COATS
in all Lengths

50NOW
UP
T O 4 V V OFF

SLACKS 500

OOFF

QUALITY SLACKS
ENTIRE STOCK

OUR BIGGEST SALE *
IN 41 YEARS

PLAINFIELD SALE DAYS
3 BIG DAYS — THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Nothing held back! All our Notional Brand Merchandise
from regular stock, no special purchases, no irregu-
lars. Everything must be sold regardless of cost.

[FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON HOSIERY!!
Berkshire Opaque Panty Hose 99* 3*2"
Tepu Shear Panty Hose 75* Z h "
Topaz Support Hosi, A-B-C-D 1 M 2^3"
Berkshire Support Panfy Hose, Reg, 5,95 2 s t

| Great Savings On Sportswear 1/3 to 1/2 off |
Pullover Sweaters
Big, $10-25 Now «S70-16»°
Coordinated Jackets. Blazers,
1/2 OH, Reg. $18-30 Now s 9 - i S
All Our Famous Make Slaeks,

$12-18 Now « 7 O T - t l M

Top Brands of Skirts, 1/2 OH, Rig. $15-18 ....Now s 7 " - 9
N l t Prit Bl R $ 1 3 - 1 8 N S 8 « »

p , 1 g $ 8
Novalty Print Blouses, Reg. $13-18 Now
Vinyl Leather Like Jackets
Reg. $30-35 1/2 oH Now S1S-17SO

fHUCFSAVINGS ON LINGERIEi
Short or Long Robes. Reg, $15-30 „... ..Now »9 t 9 - i 9» s

Slips, Briah, Petti Slips, Reg, $3-12 ... .....Now s i S 9 - 7 M

All Famous Brand Sjaepwear. Reg, $9-18 ..Now s s » f - l I M

SAVINGS ON ALL FAMOUS
1RANDS OF FOUNDATIONS

• BALI • FLEXEE5 • MAIDENFQRM • MAGIC LADY .
• PLAYTEX • VASSARETTE • FLEXNIT • VANITY FAIR

Bras—Girdles—Panty Girdles—All-in-One
Briefer—Beg, $3,50-19 Now s 2 " - l 3 "

179 East Front St.
Plalnfieid .

CHAROIIT! BonkAm«ri«ard. Handi Charge
Mosler Charga, Unique-Piui

OPEN THURS, 'TIL 9 P.M.

off :

SPORT.••« $ | A
SHIRTS «5 J m 1 U

",• Entire Stock,
of Top Quality

Reg. $135 « . i
to $250 \ O W

Storewide Sale

10 - 50% OFF
on Selected Items

Suburban
SJJewelers

•

t
126 East Front St.

Plainfield, N.J.
756-1774

Ali,<Sur FdrrVeus

ALSO GREAT SAVINGS ON HOSE. UNDERWEAR, BELTS.
SWEATERS. ROBES. KNIT SHIRTS and CRUISE WEAR

BIG & TALL
SIZES

Ben SfaHer, c^terirfg to the BIG and
TALL fcliN, Up fo} siie 60^"regulars/
longs, e^tra long .s i ies, ;^ortjiesr

' p o r t l y s h o r t S j v • '.;;',% ( ••••:":,,-. - %'•-••': . ' v ' , ; . .¥^f >.:. • r

idfHUflS^lOll
Watchung lA Rear i f

Ameriedn Expr|

s
PLAINFIELD DAYS

SPECIALS
Selected Group

DUSTERS
Quilted, Brushed Nylon
Sizes S,M,L — 42-48

00$4c
CASH ONLY

Selected Group

DRESSES* SPORTSWEAR
LONGQOWN8- DRESSY TOPS
PANTSUITS Sizes 14-20; UVz-ZBVi

1/3 to 1/2 OFF j
ALL SALES FINAL

119 Watchung Ave. 754-9029

ALL POPULAR CHARGES
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Urge Passage
Of Bus Bill

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission at the January pub-
lie meeting urged the State of
New jersey to adopt Assembly
Bill # 406 which is still in com-
mittee. This bill, if adopted,
would permit boards of educa-
tion to make their school buses
available to municipalities for
the use of transporting children
and senior citizens to and from
es'ents and services sponsored
by or conducted under the
auspices of the municipality.
Currently the Recreation Com-
mission must rent private buses
for its summer program trips
which costs hundreds of dollars
depending on the number of
buses needed. The costs of the
buses svould decrease substan-
tially if our local school buses
could be made available under
this new bill. The bill also pro-
vides that this must be done
without interference with the
transportation of school pupils
during the school year.

COME
/4BQ4RD

Aj a Naval reservist
in thf> Ready Manner
Program your active
duty for training is
short but thorough

CiM free
• 800: 841-80O0

Police Academy
Graduates Two
From S,P. Police

Kevin B. Sampson and War-
rcn A, Sock well of the Scotch
Plains Police Department are
among 29 police recruits who
were graduated from the 33rd
session of the Union County
Police Chiefs' Basic Academy,
in ceremonies conducted on
January 5, at Union College,
Cranford, it was announced by
Dr. John Wolf, academy direc-
tor and chairman of the Criminal
Justice Department at Union
College,

The Academy, which is oper-
ated jointly by the Union County
Police Chiefs' Association and
Union College, provides basic
training for new recruits in lasv
enforcement agencies in Union
County, Dr. Wolf said.

Parent Teacher
Luncheon Set

The Union County Council of
Parent Teacher Associations
will hold its 60th Annual Foun-
ders Day Luncheon and meeting
•m Monday, February 7, 1977. It
will be held at the Summit
Suburban Hotel, 570 Springfield
Ave., Summit, at 11:30 am.

Guest speaker will be Ingrid
Jaeger, Human Relations Lec-
turer and Teacher, Her topic
will be "What In The World Is
P.E.T.?11

Chairmen for the luncheon
are Mrs. J, Robert Yakiener and
Mrs. Bernard Reillv,

DiFrancesco Presents
A Resolution

Assemblyman Donald DiFrancesco presents a resolution to Harold
Sehntz. president of Industrial Microwave Corp, commending that
compiiny for the receipt of the Aegis Excellence Award bestowed on
ihem by RCA and the Naval Sea Systems Command in Washington.
The Aegis Award was given to Industrial Microwave for a job well
done.

"It is a special pleasure to ~ ~~ —— — —
present this resolution to Indus-
trial Microwave," says Di Fran-
ccscn. "for their major contri-
bution to the defense of our

Industrial Microwave Corp, is
a manufacturer of components
and mechanical structures used
for industrial and government

markets. They specialize in

aluminum dip-brazing, Indus-
trial Microwave manufactured
the antenna used on the moon
buggy.

The honor of receiving the
Aegis Award is especially signi-
ficant since only five awards
have been given and this is the

• first New Serefcy t*s6d firm' to"
receive it.

PLAINFIELD SALES DAYS

Milton Field of Elliott's (left) and Arthur Williams of Boise's, co-chairmen of Plainfield Mid-Winter Sales
Days, affix a sales banner on the window of a participating store, Plainfield Sales Days, sponsored by the
Retail Division of the Plainfield-Central Jersey Chamber of Commerce, will be held on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, January 20, 21. and 22. This annual event of the Retail Division will feature final clearance of
many famous brand names from regular stock and ample public parking close to the stores.

Art Exhibit
At "Factory"

The Beautiful Things Factory
Upstairs Gallery will host a
multi-media exhibit of the work
of seventeen area artists. Open-
ing January 23rd through Feb-
ruary 26th, the show titled
"Friends of the Factory" will
include paintings, drawings,
photography, graphics, sculp-
ture, as well as pottery, jewelry
and textiles.

The artists exhibiting are:
Tom Bricker, Carole Chesek,
David Davis, Mark Gottesman,
Carroll N. Jones III, Bob Leh-
man, Sandy Lehman, Henri
Leighton. Paula Leighton, Tony
LoPilato, Tom Reece, Art Reed.

Rock Smith, Adele Schonbrun,
Katherine Trubek, Jean West,
and Howard Zoubek.

An opening reception will be
held Sunday. January 23rd from
1-5 pm. The public is welepme
to come and meet the artists.

Located at 1838 E. 2nd Street,
Scotch Plains, the Beautiful
Things Factory is open Monday
to Friday 10-7, Saturday until 6,

"La Tuna'' At
S.P.F.H.S.

"La T u n a , " a Spanish
stringed instrument group, will
perform at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School on Friday,
January 28. Tickets for the
8;00 pm show cost $1,50 and
may be purchased at the door.
The show is sponsored by the
high school's Spanish National
Honor Society,

Composed of six Spanish uni-
versity boys, "La Tuna" is an
ensemble of lute, Spanish
guitar, bandurria and tam-
bourne. The group originated in
ths^Hith century and performed
at taverns and inns. Traditional
and popular songs are included
on the program. .-, . - , , . . . , . . _ . . . .

PRICES CUT IN 1/2 AND MORE

P A N T S A U L T H E LATEST STYLIS WOOLS
OR POLYS, ETC, ALL $ 9 . 9 5 Rag. to $28

BULKY WRAP

SWEATERS $13,95

KNIT & SUPIR SUEDE
DRESSES 519.95 8L $21.95 Reg. to 535

HANDBAGS 1/2 PRICE

J E W E L R Y , ALL AT GREAT SAVINGS

HATS, ETC. ,20% TO 50% OFF

Open 6 days
753-8180 Thurs. Eve, til 9

182 EAST FRONT STREET
PLAINPIiLD, N.J,

WALLPAPER SALE
157, Discount

on all wall coverings of
6 rolls or more

Benjamin Moore Decor-Kraft <$
Latex Flat ,

PAINT
A95

Window Shadss by Joanna Western

We carry the largest selection of
wall coverings in this area,

Queen Gty
Decorating Center

213-A East Front Street — — _ Plinfs, Shades,
Plainfield, N.J. 07060 CM&SmmPj Wallcoverings, Fabrics
(201)756-0665 \^dNT&J Cuitom Color Service

* . •»

7:30-5:00 M-F 7:30-9:00 Thurs, 9;00-5;0p Sat.
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Pistons Lead
League 3-0

The Pistons remained the
only unbeaten team in the
Fanwood Youth Organization's
Intermediate Basketball League
by taking the measure of the
Falcons, 41 to 23. The shooting
duo of Dave Tomas&o-19 and
Mark Nash-lfi, aided by Paul
Eustice-4 and Dave Cook-2, kept
the Pistons' unblemished record
intact. Scoring for the Falcons
were Gary Mentesana-lQ, Dan
Curry-S, Brian Quinn-5, Rich
O'Brien-2 and John Towle-1.

The Knicks got into the win
column by taking two games last
week. .In their first contest the
Knicks trounced the Eagles, 45
to 18. Horace Brown-IS, Billy
Kraus-12, Jim Ssvisher-10, Mike
Reilly-4 and Dave Buchwald and
Dave Kluckas with 2 points
apiece led the victor's scoring
barrage. The Eagles scoring
was done by Lenny Garrison-6,
Tom Paully-6. Matt Dosch-3,
Jeff Foster-2, and Dave Bullock
-1.

In their second game the
Knicks trampled the Colonels,
30 to 15. Horace Brown again
led the Knicks scoring and with
8 points aided by Chris O'Con-
nel, Jim Swisher, and Billy
Kraus, all with 5 points apiece,
Dave Buehwald-4, Mike ReiIIy-2
and Dave Kluckas-1. For the
Colonels, Keith Bell-3 and
Adam Scheeter-4 scored with
the followng teammates geting
each two points, Mike Tenten,
Chris Bonner, Gordi Churchill
and Dave Kuklo.

The Pistons lead the league
with a 3 and 0 record but can't
afford to be complacent with the
Knicks coming on strong at 2
and 2. The Falcons are tied with
the Knicks .500 even followed
by the Eagles 1 and 2. and the
Colonels, 1 and 5.

Warriors 54-48
The high scoring game of the

week was played on Jan, 11th
with the second place Nets
winning over the Warriors 54-48.
For the victors, Stuart Terry 23,
Michael D'Antuono 15, Glen
Ehrich 10, and Steve Mahoney
14 each, Doug Warrington 10,
Roger Nawrocki 4, Doug Berner,
John Gatens and Jay Griffiths 2
each.

The first place Hawks svon
their 3rd straight game defeat-
ing the Rockets 50-40. Mark
Gardner, Dean Sims and Don
Baljko scored 10 points each.
Rich Pena 8, Dean O'Brien. &
Fra'hk Donate!!! 4 each," Sami'
Qutub 3 and Bob Calahan 1, for
the; Hawks. Mark Romano 15,
Bryson Cujver 13, Dan McDede
6, Tom Lassiter 4, B. Meminger
2 for the Rockets.

On Jan. 12th fhe Rockets
out>due!ed the Celtics 45-37.

Rich Lane continues to im-
prove, scoring 26 points for the
Celtics. Also scoring for the
Celtics • M. Rodgers 4 and
Anhert3. , ,

Mark Romano continues to
score for the Rockets, scoring 17
points, Bryson Culver 10, Tom
Lassiter 9 and Dan McDede 8
for the 3rd place team.

TEAM
HAWKS
NETS
ROCKETS
WARRIORS
CELTICS

3
2
1
0

Blue Raiders
Dump Battin

Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S.
girls' basketball team captured
its fourth win of the season last
Thursday by defeating Battin
High 44-30. With a 4-2 record,
the team presently has a four
game winning streak which is
outstanding for the Blue Raiders
in the area of basketball.

The Battin game started out
slow and lackadaisica] with both
teams committing numerous
turnovers throughout the first
half, By halftime the score stood
at a low 16-14 (in SPF's favor).

After a strong halftime dis-
cussion headed by coach Candy
Pantano. the girls began their
second half determined to bring
home the probable win.

The switching of defenses and
an impressive 18 point third
quarter spree rolled the Raiders
safely past Battin. Team mem-
ber Tonia Dillon scored 16
points followed by June Holm-
gaard with 8 and Laura Ferrara
pulled dosvn 14 rebounds.

A more exciting and tense
game was played the previous
day as the girls squeezed by
Rahway 44-40. Prior to this
game, Rahway held a 5-1
record. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
couldn't spare a moments
breather, nevertheless afford to
slack off in this closely played
game. The girls applied a lot of
pressure playing Rahway in a
tight man to man defense
throughout the entire game.

Scoring in double figures
were Tonia Dillon with 12 points
followed by Kim Evans and
Valerie Grisby with 11 points
each. Robin Nicholson also con-
tributed seven points and pulled
down 11 rebounds.

The girls' next game will be
Friday. January 21 at 3:45 when
they go against Cranford H.S. in
Scotch Plains.

#**#

Park Defeats
Roselle Catholic

Park's 9th Grade Basketball
team defeated a tough Roselle
Catholic team by the score of 65
to 58. Leading the way for Park
was Gerald Finney with 30
points, 10 rebounds, 6 assists, 3
steals and 2 blocked shots. Also
having an excellent game was
Steve Theirbach with 14 points,
9 assists. 4 steals and 2 picked
up charges. Reggie Hammonds
added 11 points, 10 rebounds, 2
steals and 2 blocked shots.

Park led 38 to 18 at halftime
but allowed Roselle Catholic to
score 40 points in the second
half.

Scuba Lessons
At 'T"

If you've ever dreamt of
swimming among an enchanted
world of colorful fish and coral,
or daydreamed about exploring
a wreck for treasures which
went down with it, why not stop
dreaming and learn to Scuba
dive? Make your dream a
reality. It will be the most
funtastic experience you've had.

Starting shortly a YMCA and
PADA recognized certification
program will begin. Air, tanks
and regulators will be supplied
to students. The course will
meet one night a week and run
for 12 weeks. Instructors for the
course have dived throughout
the world and will offer not only
an interesting course that will
be fun to take, but one that will
teach the student of Scuba all
the theory and pool work requir-
ed to make him a skilled and
safe diver.

If you have any questions
about becoming involved in this
spon of Scuba, please call and
one of the instructors will be
happy to answer your questions.
For information, call 889-5315.

Rec. Comm,
Meeting
Postponed
For A Week

The Fanwood Recreation
Commission regular monthly
meeting, regularly held on the
third Thursday of every month,
has been moved to the fourth
Thursday this month. It will be
held at the Fanwood Community
House at 8 pm on January 27.

S.P.R.C. Midget League Results
Games of January

WARRIORS,
BULLS
PISTONS .;:
BRAVES . .
BUCKS . ..-
KNICKS . .
Game of the •
KINGS

.29,
31,

•:39.'
.20.
.35,
,21.
week

28.,

18, 1977

HAWKS .
CELTICS .
SUNS . . . .
BLAZERS
SUNS . . . .
LAKERS ,

! ! !
BULLETS.

.18

.13

.14

.17

.20

. .7

.21

Standings
east west
KNICKS 6 KINGS &
PISTONS 6 BULLS 6
SUNS . . . . . . . . 5 WARRIORS 3
BUCKS 4 BULLETS . . 1
"BLAZERS . . . . 3 HAWKS . . . 1
BRAVES . . . . . 2 LAKERS . . . 1
5ONICS 2 CELTICS . . . 0

WON LOST AVER,
3 0 1.000

.750

.500

.333

.000

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield ' PL6-1729
(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold In Fully Dev#/operf Armas

I""'-,--' , And Include Perpetual Cart

• . ' . ,. Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 '< Tel. PI 6-1729

A s I S e e I t . . .
By Dick Chilton

. . . either the professional football season should end in a tie at the
conclusion of the AFCNFC playoffs or we should have a better way of
determining the Super Bowl Champions.,

Let's face it. Super Bowls are
a bore. These games are about
as exciting as re-runs of "I
Dream of Jeannio." Of the last
eleven how many have really
had any excitement? Two. Good
Super Bowls come every five
years and they only when played
in the Orange Bowl against the
Cowboys.

Super Bowl V, played in
Miami, saw Baltimore beat Dal-
las 16-13 on a field goal in the
closing minute. Super Bowl X.
again in the Orange Bowl, saw
Pittsburgh come from behind
for an exciting 21-17 victory over
Dallas.

Any team, win or lose, that
gets into the Super Bowl has to
be a great team. A champion-
ship-caliber team. Teams don't
get there on luck, I don't care
what the "also rans" say.

So if 1 were the Commis-
sioner, 1 would try something
nesv to liven up Super Bowl XII.

I can see it now. The National
Anthem has just concluded. The
captains of the two teams ner-
vously approach the center of
the field for the coin toss. A
hush comes over the crowd as
the shiny coin glistens as it is
caught by the sun's rays. As it
falls to the earth it comes up
tails and the Minnesota Vikings
have become champions of
Super Bow! XII.

The winner of the flip be-
comes the Super Bowl champion
and tens of millions of football
fans are not subjected to
another boring afternoon of
Super Bow! Sunday. Now we
can go back to our Super Bowl
parties, talk football and discuss
the "might-have-beens" of the
coin toss.

You know, we just might get
some takers up in Minnesota.

Sports By Swisher

MOYINCr?
Marcia Knapp

233-3011

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Tep Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls .'. .
At Discount Prices
Golfpride Grips Installed
Woot/s Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plunfiiid Ave,, Scotch Plaini

232.1748
Tuts, to Sat. 8:10 A.M. - S PM.

Closed Sun, & Mon,, Evej. By

ir"

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

311E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIEID

FREDH.GR4f.JR.MGR,

13301*3
12SPRIMGFIEUDAVE

CRANFQRO
WU AOQYIi UGR

m
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Tomorrow the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School basketball team
will meet Cranford at home. On January 25. the team will face Linden
away. The wrestling team will meet Berkely Heights at home on
Saturday and then will travel to Parsippany on Wednesday January
19.

The basketball team upset Jefferson 72-66 on January 14. Jefferson,
who defeated Plainfield and Linden, led all the way until late in the
fourth quarter. Scotch Plains went ahead 62-61, but Jefferson came
right back to take a 66-64 lead.

The Raiders then reeled off the last eight points of the game to give
them the victory. Sophomore Kevin Ford led the Raiders with 26
points. Other big scorers were Senior Scott Rodgers who had 19 and
Senior Dave Cherry who had 15. Rounding out the Raider scoring were
Senior Dan Bachi and Senior Noel Richie with four points each.
Sophomore Bruce Gardener with two points and Junior Frank Carlino
and Senior Dale Sheldon with a point apiece.

The wrestlers faced Thomas Jefferson on their home mat on January
14 and destroyed Jefferson by the score of 53-7. Sophomore Gary
Maura started the Raiders by pinning his man in the third period. After
Junion Mark DiFrancesco tied his foe, Sophomore Mark Rozar
deeisioned his opponent 10-2. Sophomore Joe Sanguiliano pinned his
man in the second period and Senior Mark Sutherland followed with a
10-4 verdict.

Junior Tom Valley came through with a superior decision, winning
by a score of 19-1. Senior Chris Dixon easily pinned his man in the first
period and Senior Jim Cheechio deeisioned his foe 10-6. Sophomore
David Bello. Senior Rich Fallon and Senior Lance Poner each put their
men on their shoulders for the pin.

The wrestlers suffered a tough loss on January 14 as they could not
over come an early lead, being nosed out by Cranford 29-28. After
losing the first four matches. Mark Sutherland got the Raiders on the
Scoreboard with an 8-3 decision. Tom Valley followed with a pin. After
another Raider loss Jim Cheechio decisioned his man 10-4 and Rich
Fallon decisioned his opponent 7-4. Lance Porter closed out the Raider*
scoring by receiving a forfeit.

.U : j-00:? .aiuiiT 0V9 H-M
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Scotch Hills Country Club
Applications are nosv being accepted for 1977 Golfing Privileges at

Scotch Hills Country Club, Piainfie'ld Ave, and Jerusalem Rd,, Scotch
Plains. Residents may apply to the Recreation Commission office in
Room 113 in the Municipal Building.

Golfing Privilege Rates are as Follows:

Residents: SIS,00 per applicant (18-over)
S5.00 per teenager (13-17)
53.00 for Senior Citizens (60.over unemployed)

Associate Members (limited to 150 per year)
550,00 per applicant
512,00 for teenagers

Green Fees are as follows:
Weekdays ,, ,52,50
Sat, Sun Hoi S3.50
Sr, Cit. M-F 51.00

Sat, Sun, Hoi
Guest (weekday)
Guest (weekend)

,52,50
$5.00
57,00

DECA students from the high school proudly display
Road. The space for the billboard was obtained through
of Lincoln Federal Savings and Loan,

their outdoor billboard on South Ave, and Terrill
the courtesy of Mr, Robert Messersmith, President

Golf Instruction: Private and group lessons are available. Contact pro
Jon Ballinger at 232.9748,

Superb facilities are available for Weddings, Engagements,
Bachelor parties, wedding anniversaries, office parties, dinner
meetings, etc. Contact the Recreation office for details at 322-7600 ext,
29 or 30, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Consumer
BY MAR.1OR1E OILMAN BAKER

Chestnuts roasting on an open fire . . . families gathered round the
cheery blaze in the family hearth . , , toasting toes and marshmallows in
sub-zero weather — these spell pleasure during a cold winter. But
before abandoning yourself to the romance of the season, take time out
to consider enhancing your enjoyment and lowering your expenses by
maximizing fireplace efficiency. Any one of the following could make
your fireplace cheaper and safer to operate.

Several years ago. the University of Illinois conducted a study svhich
showed th.it about 90To of the heat generated by an average home
fireplace goes straight up the chimney, robbing the homeowner of pre-
cious warmth that could permit lowering the room thermostat and
could result in energy and fuel bill savings.

If you build a lot of fires each winter, you might %vant to consider
purchasing a heai-saver. Several manufacturers have produced this
type of device, which generally consists of a series of steel tubes. Coo
air is draw n in to the lower tubes and is heated by the fire. The heateo
air then rises in the tubes and is blown back into the room. The smoke
and gasses from the fire can still go up the chimney this way, and there
is no danger of sparks blowing into the room along with the warmed
air.

Depending on the design you choose, a heat-saver can cost from 540
to S500, None of them will require an alteration of your fireplace, and
the only visible difference between one of these and a regular fireplace
grate is the protrusion of the upper tubes, which look something like
modern sculpture.

If you don't want to invest in a heat-saver, you can still save on the
operation of your fireplace by passing up cordwood and rolling your
cm n logs out of new spapers. The apparatus needed for this is a trough-
and-crank cnmbination. Turning the crank, you guide newspapers into
ihe trough a section at a time, as though feeding paper into a type-
writer. The log is then tied with a piece of wire. The only drawback to
rolling >our own logs is thai the trough has to be filled with a pint of
kerosene to treat ihe paper as it rolls, which could make storage of
these logs dangerous. If you use paper logs, make only as many as you
will burn in one fire. Cost of the trough-and-crank device is about 520,

C hocking your fireplace for hazards can have a double reward; your
assurance of safe use, and the elimination of some common causes of
smnks fires. Using a flashlight and hand mirror, check your chimney
tor am killen bricks or birds nests that may have lodged in the stack.
Puke the mortar joints with a pointed instrument. If the mortar chips
cusih. \ou mas need to have it repaired, since such defects can cause
fire danger to w all beams. Soot buildup in the stack can also be a cause
uj smok> fires, and if you suspect that this is a problem in your chimney
sou mas «ani IO have it cleaned by a professional, The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture warns homeowners against trying to clean chim-
IR\SS iheniMeKes. because the commercially available chemical can
igniie the soot and cause a fire in the chimney.

It sou have am doubts about the structural safety of your fireplace or
about other related hazards, don't pay for any repairs or cleaning until
sou arrange for a Fire Department inspection. This inspection is free
.iiul nbiecii\ e. and «, ill help you to decide whether or not to call for pro-
k-,Mi<n.il help. To request this service in Scotch Plains, call the Fire
lVpanmeni ai 322-tiS5ti. In Fanssood, call Fire Inspector Robert Ran at
*J2- .*,*̂ ,

Hon'i irs to sase money by purchasing soft woods such as pine and
spnuv. or In using unseasoned hardwoods. Soft wood burns quickly
.iiul ilhuiis oft dangerous burning sparks; unseasoned hardsvoods can
v.iiiM- a lire hazard sviih heavy creosote buildup in your chimney. The
I .s,P \ recommends drs. well-seasoned hardwoods such as oak,
in.ipU-. birch and hiekors as the best firessood.

\ final iioie. Asoid cooking in your fireplace. This can lead to
inuible. smcc gre.ise can collect in the chimney and ignite there,

should be the onh things roasting on your open fire.

Calendar
Of Events

January 22 — Recreation
Commission "Old Fashion
Spelling Bee Contest" at Scotch
Hills Country Club 10:00 am,
grade 4; 10:45 am. Grade 5,

January 24 — Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission regular
caucus. Municipal Bldg., Con-
ference Room 202, 7:00 pm,

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GVM SACS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1731 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

High. Warm.
Stride Rite's high winter boots slip on _

over socks, keep feet toasty with full pile lining.

Ask any mother

about StrideRite"

The Village Shoe Shop
Hershey's
Delicatessen

CATERING
to all Occasions

Banquet Room
Available

Htrshty's
Delicatessen

1800 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

8A.M.-8P.M.

OPIN 7 DAYS

322-1899
Mr Robert Ambsrg Pres.

42$ PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH FLAWS. NEW JERSEY
TELEPHONE: 322-5539

ysaicr Charge
.Bankgjiiricard

Normal & Corrective Footwear

STOREWIDE
SALE

FLOWERS & PLANTS

t , Frank & Son, Inc.
107 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

232-1331



YOU AND YOUR PET
By Robin L, Stear, O.V.M.
Mmigir of Vatiriniry Services
Nordan Laborstofiei

Geriatric Dogs — Problems of
Health And Behavior

With advances in veterinary medicine, more and more pet dogs are
living longer, happier lives. This also means that increasing numbers
of pet owners are having to deal with the special needs of the older dog.

An older pet deals less efficiently with all aspects of his
environment. He does not see as well, tolerates less noise and
irritation, and has more trouble digesting his food.

When, for example, you look directly into the eyes of an older dog,
you may see a bluish cast indicating cataracts. Or the pupils may
remain dilated even when facing ;i bright light. Both are signs that the

. pet cannot see as well as before, and it is dangerous to allow such a pet
to remain outside attended. An inability to see well'can also be a prime
cause of older pets snapping at people. The pet does not easily
recognize the person before him and is quickly irritated by the noise
and excitement generated by their presence. Thus older pets with
vision problems should have a place to escape crowds.

A pet whose eyesight is failing should still be able to move easily
about his house; his sense of smell will locate familiar objects and his
brain will identify them. However, pets with poor eyesight will show an
increased tendency to bump into nesv pieces of furniture, or furniture
that has been rearranged.

You may notice that the older pet is frequently at the door,
scratching to be let out. This is not because he wishes to be a nuisance
or has developed a roaming tendency. Kidneys in the older pet cannot
concentrate waste products in urine very efficiently, and older pets
require several times the water intake of a younger pet to help clear
protein waste from the body. This creates a need for more frequent
elimination.

If you have a pet accustomed to relieving himself out-of-doors, make
arrangements for the additional trips that may be required because of
age. In addition, your pet may have trouble containing urine or feces
overnight, and may need newspaper or a tray for nighttime use.

Dogs ten years and older should have their diets adjusted to suit
their slower-paced lives and reduced need for high calorie foods. To
allow your pet to continue to get optimum nutrition but avoid "middle
age spread." make an effon to .slowly decrease starchy foods and
carbohydrates. Your veterinarian can suggest special diets to reduce
the calorie content, control protein levels and still keep your pet in
good health.

Older pets also have special vitiamin needs. They do not need and
often cannot handle the concentrated forms used for younger, growing
dogs.

Because older pets often receive soft, mushy foods, their teeth tend
us become a source of trouble. Food becomes trapped between the
teeth, encouraging the buildup ot tartar and unpleasant mouth odor.
This should be removed by your veterinarian. If neglected long
enough, toxins from tartar buildup will pass into the bloodstream,
concentrate in the joints and possibly create an arthritic conditilon.

One final and important piece ot advice: the older pet dog should
receive regular checkups from your \ciL-rinariiin. Regular examinations
svill enable your veterinarian to diagnose and treat conditions before
the> reach a critical st;ij>e

Cheese-For Mice-And Men Too!
More and more, meat-eating man is appreciating cheese, the

scrumptiously delicious food prized by hungry mice. Cheese is finding
a prominent place in our diets, for it offers us invaluable benefits in
terms of money saving, nutrition, and versatility.

In terms of money saving, cheeses are generally economical meat
substitutes. Some of the economical cheeses are processed cheddar,
and'cottage cheese. A few imported cheeses that require long and
exact ripening are somewhat more costly. Another cost benefit of
cheeses as compared to meats is that there is no waste with cheeses
since they do not contain bone or fat as most meats do.

In the area of nutrition, cheeses offer high quality protein, vitamins,
and minerals. Take cottage cheese for instance — a 3/4 cup serving
provides approximately one-third of the adults daily protein needs,
together with calcium, phosphorous, Vitamin A, and the B-vitamins;
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin. Another nutritional plus of cheeses is
that they are usually low in calories: one ounce of skim milk cottage
cheese equals 60 caloriesi one ounce of mozarella cheese equals 80
calories; and one ounce of swiss cheese equals 110 calories.

Last, but not least, cheeses offer unlimited versatility, changing
otherwise ordinary foods into extraordinary foods. Follosving are a few
of the many ways in which cheeses can add zest. (1) As a main dish
meat substitute in the format of fondue, souffle, omelet, or croquettes;
(2) As a sauce for vegetables, such as asparagus or cauliflower; (3) In a
salad such as green peppers stuffed with cream cheese; or a fresh fruit
and cottage cheese salad; (4) As a garnish on soups, spaghetti, or
potatoes; and (5) As a dessert, such as cheese %vith crackers, with pie.
or with fresh fruit.

So trv one of these suggestions here, or experiment on your own and
discoverthat cheese is "For mice ... and Men. too!"

U.C. Girls
Basketball Over
Westfield 51-41

U.C. girls upended Westfield
51-41 as the Misties upped their
record to 8^2. Kris Klrchner
scored 31 points and had 27
rebounds. Ahead only by two
points at half time U.C. girls got
the svord from head coach
Matthews and came out and got
the job done. Local girls Mary
Beth Haggerty and Donna Con-
treas scored 23 points and 6
respectively against Hillside.
Linden their next victim fell
53-31 as U.C. team all got to
play and score. Kris Kirchner
6'2 senior has now over 1200
points and leads the county in
scoring and rebounding. The
Misties take on Summit and
Rahyway this week.

Union Catholic's- Bowling
Team has now moved up from
10th place in the Posverful
Central Jersey Bowling League
to 7th place as the girls have
improved steadily against some
powerful bowlers. Estelle Cor-
rente has bowled a 200 game
high for the past three games
and is now in third place for
high average. Carol D'Amato
continues her high average with
a 190-180 high game against
J.P. Stevens of Edison. Mary
Ann Crilly and Chris Heer are
steady reliable team members
who score steady in the 130 and
140's.

''Jacques Brel" At Playhouse

A musical with the exuberant, unambiguous title of "Jacques Brel Is
Alive and Well and Living in Paris," will be brought to the Community
Playhouse, 1000 North Ave., Westfield, with a cast consisting of (back
row) Len Costanza of So. Plainfield, Robin Engel of Piscataway,
Lawrence Hofmann of Colonia, Carole Arecchi of Cranford, Jerry Sor-
rentino of Scotch Plains and (front row) Jerry Weiss of Westfield, Sonia
Lewis of Scotch Plains and Jolee Garrison of Warren Township. Not
pictured are Charles Roessler of So. Plainfield, Roger Bauer of West-
field, and Cathleen Hungsberger of Cranford. The Scotch Plains Play-
ers production will be presented on Fridays and Saturdays of January
21. 22. 28, and 29 and February 4 and 5 at 8:30 pm. For ticket infor-
mation call 233-1034 or 233-8259. Discount group tickets may be
obtained by calling 753-4234.

The girls bowl at Edison
Lanes, Edison in the Central

Jersey League consisting of 12
schools.

U.C. Swim team had their first
meet against powerful West-

field and lost 100 to 65. Jackie
Bajeus and Pam Raczak took
two first places and a second m
the medley. The girls go to West
New York and Berkley Heights
this week and hope for their first
win.

ANY CHEESE IN THE CASE

OFF
REG.IWtPBICE
CHOOSE YOUR FA VORITE, . .
You'll find Swiss. Chiddaf, Qeuda. Long-
horn, Smoky l i f ind many more, Fof a
limited time, come in, ehoOM you' faior-
i t i and SAVE'

JAN, 21 - FEB. 6 AT YOUR NEARBY

OF OHIO9-

215 South Ave., West
Westfield, N,J,

Hours: Men., Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 9:30 to B:OQ
Thurs. 9:30 - 9:00 Sun. 10:00 - 2:00 232-43F©
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Friedrichs' Y Corner
Sales Up

65 Percent
Final 1976 Real estate sales

figures for H, Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, were released
today by Hank Friedrichs, Pres-
idem of the 49 year old company,
Mr. Friedrichs stated that his
total dollar volume of sales and
listing was up 48% over the
previous year, and sales alone
were up 65%.
Their listings sold through other
offices were up 27%.

Tin- firm has offices in West-
field, Famvood and Warren •
Township, and is the exclusive
local representative for the Gal-
lery of Homes, a nationwide real
estate marketing and relocation
service.

H, CLAY FRILURICMS '
""This is the second year for

our Warren office", said Mr,
Friedrichs, "and their percent
of increase was right in line
with the combined Westfield-
Fanwood increase,"

"Needless to s a y , " Mr.
Friedrichs added. "I am ex-
tremely proud to have such a
professional and competent real
estate team which contains 6
associates doing over a million
including 2 over 2 million. It is
these people that have made us
leaders in our field,"

Mr. Friedrichs also noted a
158% increase over the past 5
>ears, and almost a 500%
increase over the last 10 years, a
Mme that saw property values
increase almost 100%.

Aerobics
" n " Action

A new and exciting exercise
program for women is being
offered at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA. Aerobics " n "
Action is a rhythmical dance
exercise program that offers ihe
woman a fun way to exercise.

Under the supervision of
Diane Ledder and Rosalie Day,
women are introduced to several
components of the program
which consist of cardie-vascular
training, flexibility, and exereis-
ing the muscle of the abdomi.
nal-lower back area. The entire
program is one of constant
motion set against a background
of music,

"A person does not need to
he n well-accomplished dancer
to participate in the program,"
slated Physical Director Mike
Waldron. All that is really
needed is a desire to exercise
and an enjoyment of music,

VValdron also stated that
throe classes will be offered,
MOIKIUN and Wednesday morn-
ings .S:(K).H:45 am. Tuesday and
Iliursdas mornings, and Mon-
il.is and Wednesday nights
.VOO-fv-l.V All classes will be
I'flWcd at ihe Grand Street facil-
11 > with nab\ sitting services
ilurini: I he day. For further in-
lonnainin please call .122-7600.

1976 is now in the past and we look forward to a healthy and
prosperous new year.

The Gym Jams again held their •"sharing with those less fortunate
than they" before Christinas, Gifts were brought in by the children and
for the fifth year Dr. & Mrs, William O'Brien delivered the packages to
needy families in the Newark area. The stress in Gym Jams is group
sharing and learning to live harmoniously with all, A child who learns
to get along with his peers is also more relaxed and content in his
association svtth adults. Something 1 recently read. "Friendliness
basically is a love of other people, an enjoyment of them and a
spontaneous desire to please them", seems to be prevalent among the
children. We find those enrolled in Gym Jams this year extremely kind
to one another and not jealous or antagonistic. We hope our training at
Gym Jams is in part responsible for this attitude.

This time of year we look to the future. We will be enrolling new
children on February 1st for the September !977-78 Gym Jam year. We
will continue our preschool program as we have for the past twelve
years and look forward to meeting all the brothers, sisters and friends
of former Gym jammers.

The "Y" is busy designing programs for all. A booklet describing all
activities will be distributed this week. There is an interesting activity
for all. If for some reason you do not receive a booklet please call
322-7600 or 889-8880.

Mark your calendar for these special activities in January and
February
Jan. 2.1.,.Cardiovascular mass testing starting at 10:00 a.m. at the
Grand Street gym. Call Mike Waldron or Rick Spraguc for more
information.
Jan, 30,,.Ski Trip to Bellayre
Jan, 29,,.Basketball Classic at Madison Square Garden at 1 :M) p.m.
Feb. 1...Registration opens for GYM JAMS 1977-78 year. Booklet sent
on request. Call 8K9-5455
Feb. 13...Ski Trip toCamelback
Feb. 22,,.Ski Trip to Hunter Mountain

Klondike Derby
Scheduled

The Blue Mountain Valley
District, Watchung Area Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America, will
hold its annual Klondike Derby
event this year on Saturday,
January 22nd, at Cedarbrook
Park, Plainfield.

The Klondike Derby is a
regular midwinter affair where
District scouts participate in
contests of scouting skills while
pulling heavy "Dog Sledges"
over a course that leads from
station to station from start to
finish. The course is laid out
with each station bearing names
of Alaskan or Northwest terri-
tory names and at each "town"
the "mayor" informs the scouts
that have followed the preset
course and arrive there what
scout skills are required of him
and his patrol. The scouts
compete in such skills as map
reading, compass reading, fire

$V~VW ft ft ft

building, rope tying, first aid,
cooking, tent pitching, lashing
and an obstacle course in svhich
they have to complete with their
patrol pulling, carrying, or
pushing their fully loaded sled
weighing at least eighty pounds
in a set amount of time without
loosing any of its load. There is
also a mystery "town" where
when the scouts arrive they
never know what will be requir-
ed of them to do.

The event after the opening
ceremonies, is slated to get
underway at 9:00 a.m. Sled
teams will consist of six to eight
boys whose sleds must weigh at
least 80 pounds, be six feet long
by 18 inches wide and must
display their troop number as
well as the team's patrol flag.

Wes Day and Ron Sliker are
in charge of this year's event
which will have scouts coming
from South Plainfield, Plainfield
Piscataway, Dunellen and
Green Brook to participate in
the wintry fun.

CAPE COD CHARM $49,900

Reduced to sell now! Sturdy brick and frame Cape-Colonial wi th deep
private yard in popular convenient section of Fanwood . . . 3
bedrooms • 2 baths • screened porch and fireplace in 22' l iv ing room .
,. mus tbeso ld -

Banett & Craln, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

•"Four Colonial Offices "•

43 Elm St., Westfield 232-1800
302 E. Broad St.. Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside 233-1800
Valley Rd,, Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700

Lincoln Federal
Expands

Geographical expansion and a
new record high in total assests
were the highlights of 1976 for
Lincoln Fedral Savings, it was
reported today by Robert S.
Messersmith, Chairman of the
Board and President.

"Three new branch offices
svere opened during the year,"
he said, "In May, the first one
was established in Toms River,
and in July, two more were
opened, one in Stirling and the
other in the new Ocean County
Mall,"

In 1977, Lincoln Federal
Savings will continue its geo-
graphical expansion with the
opening of three new locations.

The offices will be located in
Morris County in the Town of
Chester, in New Providence at
the new Murray Hill Square
Shopping Center and in Ocean
Township, Monmouth County.
Also, the institution's main
office in Westfield will go
through a major construction
project that will involve the
addition of a third story as
well as a complete reconstrue-
tioii and renovation, both in-
terior and exterior, of the exist-
ing two story structure.

Messersmith predicted that
1977 will be another good
growth year for Lincoln Federal
Savings which, he said, will
continue to offer more new
services to meet the increasing
needs of today's modern deposi-
tors.

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
TO QUALIFIED BUYER

We have just listed this colonial Cape situated in one of the finest areas
of Scotch Plains, Ideally suited for the "1st home" couple, this home
features 3 well proportioned bedrooms, larger than average nicely land-
scaped lot (completely fenced) — many trees — private patio # garden
house. Within walking distance to schools and transportation. Call for an
immediate inspection.

$48,500

PETERSON-RINGI.E AGENCY
RIALTORS

350 Park Avtnue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Call 322-5800 any time

I yatricKl.lfedden Companij f
J ' F i i L SECURE—GET A 1 YEAR WARRANTY*

Scotch Plains

Live comfortably in this lovely lark
with 4 large bedrooms, languid
livingroom, luscious dining room,
large rec room for lounging, patio
with brick fireplace, luxurious air
conditioning, carpeting & a love-
able price of 539,900

Fanwood
Gorgeous 70' custom contempo-
rary rancher! 35' recreation room,
super dining room, 4 big bed-
rooms, Z'/i baths, garage 4 mag-
nificent property ideally located
across from the park! $57,900

Scotch Plains
You'll never forgive yourself if you
miss this luxurious home! Family
room with custom raised hearth
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 18'
game room, central air & fabulous
50' rec room with bar & glass
doors to 60' patio & 40' inground
pool! Magnificent at $115,000!

Scotch Plains
With 3 big bedrooms, a den for the
master, 26' knotty pine rec room
with bar, country kitchen, garage
& terrific iocation on a quiet
tree-lined street, why wait any
longer to move into a home of your
own? $46,900

Mountainside
You'll revel in thi superior interior
of this spacious home! 4 huge
bedrooms, Vh baths, livingroom
with Tennessee marblt fireplace,
den with pican paneling, dining
room, paneled family room &
lovely deep property all for
$89,500!

Watchung
Impressive contemporary with 2
fireplaces, 5 bedrooms, 4'/i
designar baths, game room, rec
room, beamed family room central
air & vacuum all on 1Vi hilltop
acres with a waterfall! $260,000

} 356 Park Ave. Scotch Plains 322-9102

*

*

*
*

*
*
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David L, Johnson Honored Recreation
Wrestlers Wm

David L. Johnson of Cedar Grove Terrace, Scotch Plains, was
honored last Monday evening at the regular Public Meeting of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission for his 10 years' service to the
Township of Scotch Plains.

Johnson served as a Commis-
sioner from January 1. 1967
through December 31. 1976,
and during this period he served
as the Commission's Chairman
in 1969 and 1972, The Commis-
sion recognized his contribu-
tions and achievements during
this period of time by mention-
ing the development of two
parks, Kramer Manor and
Haven, and the increase in total
recreation services.

Recreation Chairman Jerome
McDevitt gave Mr. Johnson a

plaque for his outstanding ser-
vice to the Township. Other
Commissioners who spoke
about Mr. Johnson's contribu-
tions were Michael Masciale,
Joseph Rosania, Frank Carlino,
Fred Felter, Mrs. Charlotte
Keenoy, and Richard E. Marks.
Superintendent of Recreation.

In attendance were many of
Dave's friends, his parents and
relatives, and Scotch Plains
Optimist Club President, Roddy
Couts.

RESOLVE
Offers
Programs

RESOLVE offers many pro-
grams to parents and youth in

, Fanwood and Scotch Plains as
part of its services to promote
better family living and to pre-
vent juvenile delinquency. Local
residents may register for any
program by calling RESOLVE
— 889-6600. from 9 to 5. All
programs are led by RESOLVE
professional staff.

Parent Education Group —
Tuesday, February 8. 1977 — 8
to 9:30 pm. 4 sessions, leader
Dr. Blanche Isaac, Psychologist.
This group discusses the normal
developmental tasks of adoles-
cence, explores behavioral atti-
tudes, child rearing patterns
and parents concerns. At each
session there is an opportunity
for questions, discussion and
group interaction. The group is
suited to the interests of junior
and senior high school parents;
group limit 14.

Behavior Modification Groups
— Wednesday. February 2,
1977 — 8 to 10 pm — 6 sessions.
Leader Mrs. Selma Gwatkin,
Director. This group teaches
relaxation techniques which en-
able you to gain more control
over your experiences, The goal
of the group is to help indivi-
duals control their own behav-
ior. Sessions emphasize meth-
ods to gain more self-confid-
ence, control tension In disturb-"
ing situations, and assertive-
ness skills. Groups limited to 10.

The Families Group started
Tuesday, January 18, 1977. No
registrations will be accepted
after January 25. 1977. This is
an 8-week morning course from
9:30 to 11:30, which teaches
specific behavior modification
techniques to help you learn to
become a positive reinfnrcer, to
become more consistent as a
parent, and to teach better com.
munication skills.

The fees for all sessions are

53,00 per family, including all
materials and books where
appropriate.

The RESOLVE youth groups,
unfortunately, are not being
offered due to the temporarary
housing which is kindly pro-
vided for by the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church. If you have
any questions about any group,
please call Mrs. Selma Gwatkin.
Director, at 889-6600.

RESOLVE is a community
sponsored agency, staffed by
professional mental health
workers, providing counseling
and educational programs for
parents and youth. The Amer-
ican Red Cross. Plainfield Chap-
ter, is the local implementing
agency for the State Law En-
forcement Planning Agency,
who sponsors RESOLVE.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Wrestling Team,
competing in the Union County-
Junior Wrestling League, won
its first match as they defeated
Berkley Heights 47-29. Coach
Harry Wowchuck should be very
pleased with the team, as it
secured 5 pins in the match.
John Diadone, Joe Bambrick.
Rich Ferretti, George Kizsel.
and Frank Cannone all pinned
their men to lead the team in the
first match of the season. Other
winners were Mark Ferrara,
Billy Wilkins. Lenn Vargas,
John Lamstra, Vic Diadone, Ray
Goldstien, Joey Wodjenski, all
winning by decisions. The Re-
creation team practices on Sat-
urday mornings and weekday
nights in the Scotch Plains High
wrestling room. The team is
coached by Harry Wowchuck
and assistant Pete VanderHay-
den.

Mineral Course
At Kean

"A Matter of Mind Over
Minerals", a six-session intro-
duction to the world of minerals,
will be offered by the Center for
Continuing Education at Kean
College of New Jersey on
Saturday mornings beginning
Feb. 19*. Dr. Richard L. Kroll,
Assistant Professor, Depart-
ment of Earth and Planetary
Environments, will teach the
course, using the Kean College
mineral collection for examina-
tion of typical and exotic sam-
ples. It will be held from
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Sketching At
Scotch Hills

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is sponsoring a
sketching class for all children
in grades 4-9 Thursday after-
noon from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at
Scotch Hills Country Club. The
program will run for six weeks.
The instructor will again be
June Rovinsky. All children
must bring sketch pads. The
program is free.

TUDOR BEAUTY
On a quiet oval lane in Westfield, completely redecorated and
refurbished in the last two years, offering four bedrooms, 2Va
baths, living room with a cozy fireplace, new family room and
a newly decorated kitchen. If "Country English" is your style
this should be a must see. Transferred owner wants action I

Just Reduced $91,500
Be A Wiser Buyer

Wostfiald Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400 Marguerite Waters]

Bette Noll Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser Lynns Miller Ann Monej

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.

I Jan Brad way

Skating When
Gold Ball Is Up

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced
that skating is permitted at
Brookside Park only when the
Gold Ball appears. This is the
signal that the ice is safe.
Children are urged to stay off
the ice when the ball is not Up.
There is no hockey allowed on
the ice.

COME
ABOARD

As a Naval reservist
in the Reidy Mariner
Program, your aetive
duly for training is
short but thorough.

GUI free
(BOO] 641-8000
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SCOTCH PLAINS
CUSTOM CRAFTED

$73,000

Fabulous location for an unbeatable home. Total 9 rooms include living
room and family room each with its own cozy fireplace, 3 twin size
bedrooms, V/i baths; the extras include central air and w/w carpeting.
Very convenient to all schools, shopping and commuter transportation.
Transferred owner offers quick possession.

KOSTER & MAQEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, 322-6888

Eves: Bette Hendershot 561-3455
Priscilla Reid 757-4881
Dorothy Jordan 757-6793

HOTPODJT
EXTRA-VALUE

SALE!
/EXTRA-FEATURES, EXTRA=VALUE\
V AT NO EXTRA COST! )

T.V. &

APPLIANCES

1820 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

SALES - 232-4660

PARTS - 232-4580

EXTRA VALUE,,,
Twe-SPilD WASHIH AT TMI
PRICE OF A SINGLE SPE(D'

DgLUXf S SPEED BEAUTY
WITH PQLY-KNIT WASH
CYCL1, 3 WATER LEVELSi

EXTRA VALUE... j EXTRA VALUE,,
BUILT-IN QtSHWAfHIH
WITH DOIT.VOURSiLF

INSTALLATION KIT FRIf '

6 CYCLE BUILT-IN DISH-
WASHER WITH POT WASH-
ING CYCLE1

C«He FREE QUICK COOKiHf,
ON VOUR COUNTIHTOP
«T A NEW LOW PRICE1

I I v* LpucrwriJt

NEW MICROWAVE OVEN
HAS J POWER LEVELS
NOW THAW & COOK1

M™« of t fS i

QUANTITYUMITED-FORCHOICE|
SaECTIONS COME EARLY!

CUSTOWM CAM
I . . . EVERYWHERE

Station
TV & APPLIANCES

1820 E. SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

ttfiStY OF
FREE

PARKING 232-4660
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The home of 15% Radley Road, Scotch Plains was recently sold for
Mr, and Mrs. Brelinsky, The sale of this home was negotiated by
Mauro .1. Kuggicri of the Peterson-Ringle Agency. 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.,

Mr. jt Mrs, James Young, formerly of Quebec. Canada are now
residing at Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch Plains, The sale of this multiple
listed property was negotiated for the Equitable Life Assurance
Corporation by Marguerite Waters of WISER REALTY.

The above property at 121 North Cottage Place. Westfield. has been
soid to Mr, and Mrs, Ichiro Shinkai, formerly of University. Alabama,
This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs, Philip J. Alley by Joan S,
Thomas of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Josepf M. Capuano have recently moved to their new
home at 22b§ Sunrise Court, Scotch Plains, The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Dorothy Walsw eer of H. Clay Fried-
nchs. Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

a**-1 i

The building located at 332 Leland Avenue, Plainfield was
recently sold for the Hamrah Emerson Rug Qeaning Company,
The listing and sale of this commercial property was negotiated
by Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-Ringle Agency. 350 Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs, Holmes E. Miller, former residents of Albany. New York
are now residing in their new home at ooO Summit Avenue, Westfield
which they purchased recently from Mr, and Mrs. Edward Boyle, The
sale of this Multiple Listed home w as negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the
Peterson.Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains. N.J.

,-.bo\e property at 112 Vinton Circle, Fanwood, his been sold to
,md Mrv Harold J. Knight. Jr.. formerly of 10" Farley Avenue,

Ki^wW, r-.i-. -.lie «as negotiated for Mr. and Mrs, Raphael Alcan by
M_..-. M^Frcr-ii-". of :hi office of -Man Johnston. Inc., Realtors.

i re
Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Clark, former residents of Nutley. New-
Jersey, are now residing in their new home at 53 Nonh Glenwood
Road, Fanwood which they purchased recently from Mr, and Mrs.
James DeRogatis, This home was listed by the Pc-terson-Ringle Agency
and sold by Maurice Duffy of this office.

Sales Seminar Realtors Host

Mr .,m! Mr> \N ilium F Sullivan ruse recently moved EO their new
i-.'n^- ,!i ~tu 1 cnapc Trail. Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
;Tj<|vn\ «,i^ ncavtuicd W Judith Zane of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
!u'.i!ii'r>. 1 hv i.• ,itlor% iif Homc>.

On January 12th the West-
field YMCA a largely attended
Educational Seminar was held
for the indoctrination of new-
sales associates in the Westfield
Board of Realtors.

Betty Thiel, Chairman. Edu-
cation Committee planned the
Educade assisted by the Eduea-
tion Committee. Guest lecturers
were: Frank J. Thiel, President.
Westfield Board of Realtors;
Everson Pearsall, Ethics Chair-
man: Vice President Alice
Stroehle, Multiple Listing Chair
man and Education Committee
members P.E, Peterson, W'aj.
ren Rorden and William Tavlor.

Mrs, Thiel gave a summary of
the Seminar proceedings and
the Realtor panel responded to
questions.

"The Education Committee"
Mrs. Thiel said "indoctrinates
incoming sales associates with a
working knowledge of Board
rules and conveys an overall
view of the responsibilities and
professional approaches neces-
sary for protection of the gen-
eral public and the pursuit of a
successful career in real estate
sales. The learning process is
forever and our Education Com-
mittee hopes to provide a solid
base for our new real estate
practitioners."

CB Theft...
One in three citizen's band

radios is stolen. Police say the
average CB unit—if left in the
car—will last only 25 days.
Several hundred dollars is quite
an investment for a few days of
use,

CB theft has greatly increased
in all areas of the country. An
Oregon newspaper reports .
"Thousands of CB owners in the
northwest have had their units
stolen in a rash of thefts by auto
accessory thieves that almost
parallels the booming CB mar-
ket itself," In Washington, D.C.
police recently arrested a man
suspected of stealing 92 CB sets
valued at a total over SI0,000,

Can the CB user do anything
to prolong the use of his or her
"Good Buddy" machine?

The answer to that question is
— yes. There are a few pre-
vention measures that are as
simple as one-two-three:

1. The best way to prevent a
theft of your CB, although you
may not find it convenient, is to
take the unit with you %vhen you
leave the car or truck. Many
people purchased special slide
mounts and carrying bags for
just that purpose. Those who
carry purses may find it easy to
deposit the radio there. If the
unit is not in the car, it cannot
be stolen.

2. The one feature of your
CB-equlpped car that draws a
thief to it. is the CB antenna. It is
virtually a signpost, saying.
"Here I am..." Antennas can be
installed with magnetic mounts,
hinged mounts that fold in the
trunk of the car. and screw-
mounts where the actual anten-
na can be removed from its
base, all of which remove the
tell-tale signal, "If the unique
signal is removed chances are
that your car will go unnoticed
by a potential thief," says an
Allstate Insurance Company
claims expert.

3. If the first two techniques
are not your style, a more
expensive solution is an alarm
system for your car. Several are
available.,.some protect the en-
tire car, others protect specific
components. In some cases the
alarm system may co«t as much
or more than the CB system you
want to protect.

These suggestions may help
you and your CB break the 25
day average life span.

Here are some other facts you
should knou if you're working
on keeping your CB:

Many people have the idea
that their unit, if not in the dash,
will be safe in the trunk. That's
wrong. The trunk, although
lockable, can be opened in a
short time by an experienced
thief. If it is obvious your car has
a CB system, a thief will look for
it,

"Time" is very important to
the thief. His job has to be done
in as little time as possible. That
ts why the best place for your
CB unit is in the dashboard of
%our car or trunk. It may take
longer to install, but it also takes
longer to get out. Because of
this, several large insurance
companies exclude CB radios
from their standard auto policies
if they are not permanently
mounted in the dash or a space
designed for such use by the
manufacturer. If you have a
slide mount or your unh is
mounted under the dash, in-
surance coverage can be pur-
chased for an added small
premium.



Rescue Squad Receives Proceeds Taylor Offers
Scholarships

High School Seniors — Taylor
Business Institute announces its

annual Scholarship Make-Up
Competition to be held Saturday,

January 22, 1977, at its Plain-

YMCA Sports

Cut-a-Thon proceeds presented to local rescue squads, L. to R.: E.
Sorge, pres, SP Rescue Squad, J, Steiner, Pres. and M. Colabelli
External VP, F-5P Jaycees.

............TREET HOCKEY NOW AT GRAND ST. (FLOOR HOCKEY
P-....—.PROGRAMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

0——FFERING A CARDIOVASCULAR PROGRAM S
R.-ELAX WITH YOGA r'

T-IME TO REGISTER i>
S-KILLS CLASSES FOR BOYS & GIRLS. z

A EKOB.CS <N ACTION
Q,. . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . .U1CK SIGN UP NOW FOR JUDO

and nine partial scholarships in y_ ................ARE WHO WE CARE ABOUT
Secretarial Science and Fashion A—..-..—-CTING (THEATRE GROUPS)
Merchandising; two full tuition -̂  -.-URTLE SWIM CLASSES

scholarships Md si, panial ' o f m " ^ " Y ° U

and ,„ D-- ™g££g%Sg& ON THE ,NDIV,DUAL
application form, see your high A——————-I itNUurt is ruwuacw w
school guidance counselor or N---- -E1GHB0RLY Y.M.C.A.
call Tavlor Business Institute at C - . - . -H ANCE TO ENRICH YOUR LIFE
756.2922. E---NJOY WITH US,

Y Swim Loses
To West Essex

The FSP YMCA girls lost a
hotly contested and disappoint-
ing meet to the swimmers from
the West Essex Y. The final
score was US to 93, In the div-
ing competition, Eileen Markey
took 3rd for the younger group.
Linda Baird and Lisa Bancroft
took 2nd and 3rd respectively
for the senior divers. The swim-
ming events started strong with
Betsy Liebers 1st and Sheila
Nies3rd in the 12'U 1M race.
Cheryl Goerke took 1st and
Theresa Wanzor 3rd for the
15,' 17 girls in that event.

The freestyle races saw Chris
Goerke and Jean Underhill go
1-2 for the 8 U's, Jo Ann Buccel-
lato took 1st for the 9/10's and
Margaret Green was 2nd in the
11 '12 age group. Tern- Aitkens
swam for 1st and Fam Wyzy-
kowski 3rd for the 13/14"s,
Carol and Gail Hickey went 2-3
respectively for the 15. 1"
racers.

The breaststroke event start-
ed with Audrey UiFrancesco
taking 1st and Leigh Dunn 2nd
for the S'U's. Kelley Boettcher
took 3rd for the 9. 10 girls, and
Jayna Gaskell and Betsy Liebers
went 1-2 for the 11 12's. Jamie
Pistorlo swam for a 1st and
broke her own record by shim-
ming the 100 yards in 1:16."
with EHse Green taking 3rd for
the 13 14*s, Judy Smith placed
3rd in the 15 1" age group.

The backstroke saw Leigh
Dunncop 1st and KirstenKJ Vine
take 2nd for the S U's. Kelley
Boettcher won 1 st place for the
9 10 group, and Margaret
Green took 3rd for the 11 U's.
Janet Shinney was 2nd and Pam
Wyzykowski 3rd for the 13 14's.
Gail Hickey took 2nd while her
sister Carol was 3rd for the
15 1? girls.

The butteifly event saw
GcNirke and Underhill go 1-2
again for the 8 l'"s. JoAnn Buc-
cellato took 1st in the 9 10 race,
and Sheila Nies was 2nd and
Kathy Keoughan 3rd for the
11 12's. Terr.- Aitkens %vas 3rd
in the 13 U's. and Cheryl
Goerke and Judy Smith went 2-3
for the 15' 1" group.

The freestyle relays saw the
team of DiFrancesco. Dunn.
Goerke, and Kleine win tor the
S U's. Boittcher, Kleine. Tina
DiFrancesco. and Buccellato
won the 9 SO race and set a new
team record of 2:12." tor the 2C0
yard «vent. The team of Ait-
kens. Wanzor. Wyzykowski,
and Shinney toe's Bt for the
13 1-1 aids.

Other competitors were
Kathy Testa and JoeUen Pii-

Waste not,
want not.

Hundreds of people in this area make a habit of
going to a local finance or small-loan company for
personal loans.

They pay for that habit,
The Annual Percentage Rate on loans from ma-

jor finance companies hereabouts runs as high as
23.4%.

If they got the same loan from United National,
the Annual Percentage Rate could not exceed 12%.

Usually, it's less.
Theyyd get the same loan.
At about half the cost.
Just by borrowing it from us,
And, of course, if you cut the cost of borrowing in

half, it follows that you may not have to borrow as
often.

Waste not, want not.
FAN WOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES1. 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • i l l E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBUKG', Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATXR-. Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Manine Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office); 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT-, 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Audubon To Show Film

The diminutive Key Deer is an elusive inhabitant of Florida'A good
swimmer, this relative of the moose is featured along with many wild
creatures in Walter Berlefs latest Audubon Wildlife Film, East Side
Story: Bahamas to Quebec,

Diminutive Key Deer, angry
alligators and the cagey Cougar
are among the actors in a pro-
fessionally guided north-with-
the-spring tour offered by Na-
tional Audubon Society lecturer
Walter Berlet when he presents
his color film "East Side Story-
Bahamas to Quebec" on Mon-
day, January 31 at 8;15 pm at
Terrill Junior High School, Ter-
rill Rd,. Scotch Plains,

You'll journey from the semi-
topics of the Bahamas and
Florida Keys to the fascinating
Everglades. You'll canoe with
the Berlets along moss-draped
canals of the Qkefenokee
Swamp in Georgia. You'll see
nesting Brown Pelicans and
Royal Terns at South Carolina's
Cape Remains seashore. You'll
\ isit Assateague Island, home of
ihe unforgettable wild ponies.
Wnieh spring come to the Appa-
lachian mountains. Maine, Mar-
itime Provinces. Bonayenture
Island; then in a canoe trip in
Quebec, catch a glimpse of wild
moose. Caribou, wolf and bear.
Also, as a tribute to Thornton
Burgess, author of "Peter Rab-
Hit", the film shows his home
and environment.

With 20 educational films and
'4 television shows to his credit.
Mr, Berlet, through the magic
•f special lenses and cameras.
• hares with us the incredible
•eauty of the natural world.

This is the third in a series of
• Audubon Wildlife film lee-
ires sponsored jointly by the

•Vnichung Nature Club and the
votch Plains-Fanwood Adult
school. Series tickets at 55 for
.idults and S3 for students. Also
:i\;iilable at the door are single
ikkets at 52 for adults, 51 for
students and SO cents for scouts
in uniform.

Remaining programs include
•'The Vanishing Eden", a mini-
i rip by air boat through the
Kvcrglades on Feb. 22 and
•"Another Penguin Summer" on
March 23 when you'll get ae-
i|u;iinted with the people and
wildlife of the remote Falkland
Islands. Series profits are used
lor club conservation projects.

Federal Funds
For Union Cnty.

More than SI billion in federal
fund.s came into Union County
during fiscal 1976. according to
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo,
K-N..I.

Hie total of for the eountv
represented 582.288,000 in
ynmts and 5^13.120,000 in
iithor k-dunil outlavs.

Rinaldo said the figures, pre-

pared by the Community Ser-
vices Administration, reflect a
record-high injection of federal
revenue into the local economy.
He noted that a breakdown of
the totals shows substantial
benefits being spread through
all 21 communities in the county.

A big slice of the federal
revenues reaching the county
was comprised of grants and
other outlays from the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Grants from the department
v totalled 527,951,000, and other

outlays added 5271,120,000.
The biggest single distribution
involved payment of Social
Security benefits — S218 million.
Medicare payments provided
531 million and Medicare sup-
plementary insurance payments
accounted for $13 million.

Postal service revenues,
mainly for wages, injected $32,2
million into the local economy.

The Veterans' Administration
was another major source of
federal funds, providing 528.2
million. The bulk of this amount
went for pensions and related
benefits for veterans and their
dependents.

The Department of Agricul-
ture, which operates the
nation's food stamp program
and contributes to school lunch
programs, funneled 513.6 mil-
lion in grants to the county and
$70,7 million in other outlays,

More than 583 million come
from the Defense Department,
with almost 560 million of that
amount representing contracts
to companies in the county.
Military Reserve and National
Guard pay, plus military pen-
sions and civilian pay, account-
ed for much of the rest of the
Defense Department outlay.

Flood protection, pollution
control, small business loans,
revenue sharing, highway con-
struction, student aid, and a
wide range of other federal
services and programs repre-
sented the balance.

The Union County Congress-
man noted that New Jersey
received $13.2 billion in the
fiscal year ending June 30th,
enabling the state to move from
seventh to sixth place in the
nation in terms of federal dollars
coming into the state.

It breaks down to 5222.86 in

federal aid received in the past
fiscal year for every man, wo-

man, and child in New Jersey,
or an increase of 25 percent over
the previous fiscal year. The
biggest increases statewide was
in environmental protection
funds, Nesv Jersey received
more than any other state.

Rinaldo said that New Jer-
sey's economic and unemploy-
ment problems have been com-
pounded by rising welfare costs
and taxes that are compelling
business and industry to leave
the state to other regions. He
said that the growth in federal
spending in New Jersey has not
been able to make up for the
loss of private investment and
jobs.

"The problem is that New
Jersey's economy is not growing
sufficiently fast in the private
sector to employ the growing
number of young people, wo-
men and minority workers en-
tering the job market," Rinaldo
said. "While federal assistance
Is of major importance to the
state, more effective action has
to be taken by state government
to encourage private investment
in New Jersey. And I doubt that
the new state income tax is
helping to foster an economic
revival in New Jersey."
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School Lunch Menus I
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which j

will be available in the future In the cafeterias at the two junior I
high schools and the senior high, "Type A" lunches cost 50 |
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require- |
ments. The menus arc subject to emergency changes. §

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also |
includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and |
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), </i pint of white or choco- |
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, |
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc. f

Monday
Jan.24

Tuesday
Jan. 25

Wed.
Jan.26

Thursday
Jan.27

Friday
Jan. 28

Frankfurter/Roll or
Egg Salad Sand.

Roast Beef on Roll or
Turkey Sand,

Hamburger on Roll or
Bologna Sand.

Shells/Meat Sauce or
BLT with Cheese Sand.

Assorted Subs
Tuna - Ham/Cheese
Turkey • Italian

Chicken Rice Soup
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut

Vegetable Beef Soup
French Fries
Green Beans
Thick Vegetable Soup
Potato Sticks
Cole Slaw
Clam Chowder Soup
Tossed Salad
Peaches
Home Made Soup
Macaroni Salad
Purple Plums

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day, Special |
salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg • fruit • 1
vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk for 50 cents. Lunch |
tickets sold every Friday during lunch periods; 10 lunches for |

| $4.50 instead of 55.00. Prices: student lunch - 50 cents; student 1
| milk - 5 cents: skim milk • 5 cents. Teacher lunch - 80 cents; I
| teacher milk- 12 cents. Menu subject to emergency change. §
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SUPPORT AND ENJOY
YOUR

ADULT SCHOOL
1977 SPRING SEMESTER

JANUARY 31 THROUGH APRIL 7

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Adult School
Modern Western Square Dancing
Latin & American Dancing (Beg)
Latin & American Dancing (Inttr)
Latin & American Dancing (Advan)
Bridge For Beginners
Bridge Per Intermediates
Beginners' Folk Guitar
Intermediate Folk Guitar
Oil & Acrylic Painting
Beginning Pottery
Ceramics
Decorate Your Home With Crafts
Breadmaking
Chinese Cooking
Interior Decoration With

Dash & Design
Piano (Beginners)
Piano (Advanced)
Beginning Spanish I
Beginning Spanish II
Conversational Italian
Conversational French I
Tennis
Beginning Golf
Intermediate Golf
Slim & Trim
Skiing at Cralgmeur
Tai Chi Ch'uan

COURSES OFFERED
Basic Drawing & Sketching
Middle Eastern Dancing I
Middle Eastern Dancing It
Photography
Transcendental Meditation
Wood Craftsmanship

• First Aid
Flower Arranging & Holiday Decorations
Basic Sewing
Intermediate Sewing
Techniques of Sewing With Knits
Needlepoint
Furniture"Reflnishing, Restoration

& Chair Caning
Weaving (Beginning)
Quiltmaking
High School Equivalency
Shorthand Refresher
Typing For Beginners
Advanced Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Finance & Investment
Driver Training
Weekend Automechanlcs
Marshall Arts - Introduction to

Karate, Judo and Self-Defense
Yoga I (For Men & Women)
Yoga II (For Men & Women)

In person registration in the lobby of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School on:

Monday, Jan. 24 - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Wednesday, Jan. 26 - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Monday, Jan. 31 - 7:00 - 8:00 P.M.

Further information contact: f
Virginia Mennutl, Director 1
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education I
2830 Plainfield Avenue I
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 1
Telephone 232-6161 I



Low Rates Available
Harmonia has aided thousands of New

Jersey families in attaining home owner-
ship. You may obtain a conventional home
mortgage loan with as little as 20% down.

Also available . . . Construction and
Home Improvement loans,

Interested?
Drop In or Call the Harmonia
Office Nearest You for Full
Particulars. *C?

UULMUM

LINDiR

The Family Savings Bank

Savings Bank
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• a"The Older It Gets.
The Better It Looks!!"

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest and You Can
Deposit or Withdraw Any Time Without Loss of Interest

547-
" • M. W YEAR

IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON

0

YEAR

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-ln: Doily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to § P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-in & Walk-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVINUi, ILIZAB1TH
lobby; Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up; Doily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

M1DDLETOWN

Lebbyi Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Friday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
DrivB-lm Daily 8 A.M. to a P.M.; Friday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up! Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Wolk-Upi Saturday 9 A.M. to 12s3G P.M.

*Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest
Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5,00 or More

*Eff«tive Annual Yisid When Principal and lnt«r«sf Ramain on Depoiit for a Ytor. Intertit is Compgttd
from Day of Dapoiit to Day of Withdrawal and i i Compounded Daily end Croditad Monthly,

••FREE PERSONAL CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS-
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY M A I L

Postage Paid Beth Ways By Harmenia

* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
* SATURDAY HOURS ALL OFFICES
* DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

The Family Savings Bank

in ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE 1 540 MORRIS AVE. - 288-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-250C

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



Scouts In Klondike Derby

At the 22nd Scout Klondike Derby Saturday at Surprise Lake, the
76'ers Patrol of Fanwood Troop 33 show their cooking skill, L, to R,
James Burehfield, Leader Bruce Yeager, Scott Knapp, Kevin Lange,
and Michael Zabel,

More than 500 scouts and Ic; ders took part Saturday in the 22nd
annual Colonial District Klondike Derby at Surprise Lake. Scout units
-if Westfield, Scotch Plains, and

The Leopard Patrol of West-
field Troop 172 won the main
event. Second place was take-
in the Cougars, also of Troi.p
1"2, Close at third was ihe
Vikings Patrol of Westfield
Troop 72,

In the senior event for older
scouts the Sundance Patrol ot
Troop 172 led the way with a
nearly perfect performance.
Troop 72"s Giiphers claimed the
place ribbon, and in third the
Hawks put Wchtfield Troop 273
on the Scoreboard.

The competition For the best
appearing *»led after the race
was v\ up by the Gophers of
Trot!! T*2, The Pythons of Scotch
Plai"- Troop 130 were second,
and 'it- Lions of Fanwood Troop
33 • -ik third.

I irst place winners received a
miniature sled hand made by
Paul Harm of Westfield, while
second and third places were
awarded ribbons. Originated by
the Colonial District and now
ad'ipted by numerous districts
and councils, the derby is a race
nf sled teams of scouts, around
Surprise Lake including stops at
1 Alaskan towns'" to demon-
sirate semiring skills in first aid.
tire building, cooking, lashing,
measuring, compass use, and
wilderness survival. The sled
pairols tirc judged on both
speed and proficiencv.

Members of the winning Leo-
pards Patrol were Patrol Leader
\ndrew Clark, Assistant George
C hin. Brian Rodgers. David
louns, Daniel Fitzgerald, and
Urian Lainu. The Sundance
sledmcn were Patrol Leader
Unite Clark, David Rodgers,
Semi Webster. Colin Kerwin,
Kevin Kerwin, and John Fed-
criti. With the best appearing
sled were Patrol Loader Peter
Walls. John Gable, Jon Free-
iii.m, John Dalton, Robert
NkGmern. Michael Nunziatu.
and Bud Pierce.

GAL Volleyball
In last week's matches the

Setters and Jumpers, playing at
their usual high caliber, were
winners again and the Punchers
came through with a victory
over the Nets,

Theresa D'Antuono, Cay
Whittington and Kelly Hough-
ion on the Punchers were mak-
ing terrific shots and soon the
whole team was fired up. The
Punchers showed some superb
teamwork and victory in this
mak-h came pretty quick. Good

anwood dominated the competition.

playing for the Nets by Stacy
Blom, Coleen Blom and Lisa
DINizo almost evened it up for a
while, especially with Coleen's
expert serving under stress,

Dunkers Kathy Fahey, Robin
Whittington and Rebecca Fire-
stone put up a good fight
against the winning Setters.
Karen Meeeham, Tammy
Boryea and Susan Marquardt
were outstanding on the Setters,

Diane Yasenchak, Sharon
Morton and Carolyn Durante
did a really nice job for the
Jumpers, winners again this
week. For the Splkers, good
action came from Pat Haggerty,
Daryl DePau! and Nancy Buck.

W L
JUMPERS 5 1
SETTERS 5 1
SPIKERS 3 3
NETS 3 3
DUNKERS 1 5
PUNCHERS 1 5

Games Of
The Week
Blazers 40, Suns 38
Warriors 42, Bulls 40

The Blazers were pressed to
the fullest In winning their fifth
straight, a 40-38 decision over
the pesky Suns, The Suns fell
behind early in the game as the
taller Blazers took advantage
with rebounds and steals. The
Blazers took a 24-14 halftime
lead only to see it diminish to
only 4 points after three quart-
ers. The Suns would not give up
as they fought back the entire
last frame. The Blazers just held
on though for the win. Kevin
Hoover was high man for the
winners with 12 and Keith Pat-
terson had 10. Jeff Keats was
high man on the court with a
fine 18 point night. Jim Lynch
had 10 for the Suns.

The Warriors are beginning
to get a reputation as the come-
back team of the year as they
pulled out their second squeaker
in two weeks. Last week they
came back from a 10 point
deficit to beat the Suns 29-28
and this week was a carbon
copy. The Bulls completely
dominated the first half but only
went into halftime with a 6 point
lead. The Bulls led by 8 after
three and by as much as 12 at
one point in the fourth quarter.
The Warriors got together
though and pressed on defense
and time after time stole the ball
to score. The Warriors came all
the way back to tie the game

with only 1 minute to play. They
went behind again by four on
the fine Bull shooting but with S
seconds left the Warriors hit
and the game was over. Steve
Rosania led the winners with IS
and Chuck Jone led the Bulls
with 16,

Blazers Remain
Undefeated

Last Thursday marked the
fifth week for the Scotch Plains
Recreation Pony League and the
Blazers are still without a
defeat. The race is close though
as two teams sport 4-1 records,
one game behind the 5-0 Blazers.

There were many exciting
games played at Park Jr. High
on Jan, 13. The Braves, behind
the fantastic 30 point perfor-
mance of David Garret, eased
by the Sonics 60-24. Freddie
Armstrong added IS for the
Braves while the high man for
the Sonics was Mike Haekett
with 12 points. The Hawks won
their fourth straight as they up-
ended the winless Bucks 43-36.
The game was close the entire
game until the final minute
when the Hawks ran away.
Steve Workman was the work-
horse as he collected 18 points
for the Hawks while Darryl Lin-
ton scored 15 for the losers. The
Knicks beat the Celtics 48-42 for
their second win. Mike Platt
pumped in 13 for the Knieks and
Charles Minnis led all scorers as
he collected 19 for the Celtics.

New Recreation Commissioner

Girls Swim Team
Defeats Summit

The Pirhanas gained their
first victory of the season Satur-
day, December 18, as they de-
feated the team from the Sum-
mit YMCA by a score of 116 to
91. The record for the Blue
Team now stands at one victory
and two defeats. The divers
vaulted the team into an early
lead with Eileen Markey and
Janet Brandle sweeping 1st and
2nd respectively for the 12/U
group. Linda Baird took 2nd in
tough competition among the
older girls.

The swimming competition
began with Betsy Liebers win-
ning the 12/U IM race. Theresa
Wanzor and Jamie Pistorio went
1-2 respectively and garnered
the maximum points in the older
age group.

Freestyle races began with
Kirsten Kleine taking 1st and
Kim Bacskay 2nd for the 8/U's.
JoAnn Buccellato swam to 1st
for the 9/10 group while Mar-
garet Green took 2nd for the
11/12's. Terry Aitkens won the
13/14 race with Pam Wyzykow-
ski coming in 3rd for that group.
Gall Hickey took a 3rd for the
15/17's.

Breaststroke was a strong
event for the girls as Audrey
DIFraneesco and Tracy Bacskay
went 1-2 for the 8/U age group.
The 9/10's maximized their
points with Kelley Boettcher
taking I st and Tina DIFraneesco
2nd. Jayna Gaskell won for the
11/12 group with Beth Dillmeier
taking 3rd. Jamie Pistorio took
1st for the 13/14's and Linda
Baird finished 3rd for the older
girls.

The most lucrative point-
producer was the backstroke
event which saw Jean Underhill
win and Leigh Dunn come in
2nds-fbr the 8/U's. Kelley Boet-
tcher took 2nd for the 9/10
group, and Margaret Green and
Kathy Keoughan stroked to 1st

L. to R. Jerome McDevitt, Chairman, new Commissioner Joseph P,
Dillon, and Superintendent of Recreation for the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission Richard E. Marks Jr. welcoming Commis-
sioner Dillon.

Joseph P. Dillon of West
Court Ave. in Scotch Plains has
been appointed to a five year
term on the Scotch Plains Re-
creation Commission, Joe has
coached in the Commission's
Midget & Pony League basket-
ball program, Minor & Major
League baseball, Little League,
Junior Raider football and
YMCA flag football. He is cur-
rently National Sales Manager

of Industrial Division of Pana-
sonic and received his Bachelor
of Electrical Engineering (BEE)
from Manhattan College, and
Masters in Business Adminis-
tration (MBA with majors in
finance and marketing) from
Case Western Reserve Univers-
ity in Ohio. Joe is married and
lives with his wife Judy and four
children who attend the local
schools. Welcome aboard Joel!

and 3rd respectively for the
11/12's. The rest of the races
were swept by the Pirhanas with
Janet Shlnney and Pam Wyzy-
kowski going 1-2 for the 13/14
girls, and Cheryl Goerke and
Gail Hiekey repeating the per-
formance for the 15/17's.

The butterfly event saw Aud-
rey DiFrancesco take 1st and
Tracy Bacskay 2nd for the 8/U
girls. JoAnn Buccellato won for
the 9/10 group while Betsy Lie-
bers and Kathy Keoughan took
2nd and 3rd respectively for the
11/12's. Terry Aitkens took 2nd
among the 13/14 year olds and
Cheryl Goerke won her race for
the older group.

The freestyle" relays saw four
of the five teams power to
victory for FSP. The 8/U com-
bination of Dunn, Chris Goerke,
Kleine, and A. DiFrancesco won
their race while the team of
Beotteher, T. DiFrancesco,
Kleine, and Buccellato came in
1st for the 9/10's. Liebers,
Linda Powanda, Dillmeier, and
Green got It together for the
11/12 group while Aitkens,
Wysykowski, Shinney, and
Wanzor closed out the Pirhana
point production with a win for
the 13/14's.

Piranhas Put
Down Marlins

On Saturday, January 15th
the FSP YMCA boys red team
was host to the Montelair
YMCA. First on the docket were
the divers. James Baliko and
Bob Callaghan swept 1st and
2nd in 12/U as did Neil Clark
and Ed Markey for 13/18,

Swimming started with the
IM. Highlighting the 12/U were
Mike Goerke and Kevin Kuz-
menko with a 1st and 2nd. Joe
Listo managed a 3rd for 13/18.

Participating in 8/U were
Keith Kuzmenko, Bob Piasecki,
Tim Markey, Frank Paczkowski
and Scott Hagen.

Off the blocks next were the
freestylers. Brian Dunn finished
ahead of the field for a 1st In
9/10. Malcolm Robinson had
close competition but touched
1st in 11/12, Jon Ard and Gary
Birk brought home 2nd and 3rd
spots in 13/14. Bill McCoy ob-
tained a 2nd in 15/18. Moving
on to the breaststroke events,
Tyge Pistorio impressively led

the field for a 1st and Dennis
Christie came in 2nd in 9/10.
Jerry Paczkowski landed 1st and
Tim Siegel 3rd in 11/12. Chip
Suski netted a 3rd for 13/14 as
did Bernie Robinson in 15/18.

Pushing off the wall next were
the backstrokers. Brian Dunn
was the big winner for 9/10 and
Howard Foster placed 3rd. Mal-
colm Robinson and Jerry Pacz-
kowski worked together to touch
1st and 2nd for 11/12. Jon Ard
and Dan Nies chalked up 2nd
and 3rd places in 13/14 and so
did Joe Listo and Bob Johnson
for 15/18.

Butterfly events saw Tyge
Pistorio pulling to an easy
victory in 9/10 with Steve War-
rington coming in 3rd. Mike
Goerke was the winner in 11/12.
Dan Nies bagged a 3rd in 13/14.
John Connors set a new team
record In 15/18, placing 2nd.

The freestyle relays were
split. The 9/10 quartet of Brian
Dunn, Peter Cantillo, Howard
Foster and Tyge Pistorio stroked
to a quick victory. The fearless
foursome of Malcolm Robinson,
Tim Siegel, Jerry Paczkowski
and Mike Goerke took top
honors for 11/12.

The final score was Piranhas
109, Marlins 99. The Red Team
is 3-2 coming into the second
half of the season.

Next week the Red team will
host the Somerset Hills YMCA.

Gran Centurions
Plan Dinner

On Saturday, January 29 and
Sunday, January 30 from 11 am
to 11 pm, the Gran Centurions
are planning a Roman Festival
featuring home-cooked Italian
foods. This is open to the public,
who are invited to come and
have lunch and dinner at rea-
sonable prices.

We will be serving lasagna.
chicken, eggplant, veal and
pastry, and many more Italiai
delicacies. Imported gift Items
will be available for purchase.
The Gran Centurion Clubhouse
is located at 440 Madison Hill
Road, Clark, N.J. Mrs. Frances
Yack and Mr. Robert Band are
co-chairmen of this fund raiser.

Food will be prepared by club
members and they will serve as
hosts. Come and bring your
family to enjoy good food in a
pleasant atmosphere.



Letters to the Editor
Continued From Page 4

citizen, capable of contribu-
ting a valuable service to
the community,

1 would suggest that he
watch for the next oppor-
tunity to be a part of the
planning body in this com.
munity and try to be pre-
sent to offer constructive
criticism, advice and alter-
natives.

Most importantly, 1
would urge that all who
were fortunate to receive a
copy of the questionnarire,
including Mr. Ryan, give it
their thorough, prompt and
prayerful attention, and re-
turn it as requested. Then
the DCPC can continue
with the wonderful job it is
doing for us in the commu-
nity,

William S. Ray

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

annual meeting of the Capital Savings
and Loan Association uill be held at the
main office of the association, 2 North
Union Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
on Monday, February 14, 1977 at 4
P.M. Election of four directors and
such other business as may come
before the meeting «ill be transacted,

CAPITAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Elizabeth R, Jagusak
Secretary

THE TIMES: JANUARY 30, 1977
FEES: So.00

Dear Editor,
Hi, my name is Eileen

Brennan, Our class is study-
ing pollution. Pollution can
damage your lungs. Pollu-
tion comes from a lot of
things like burning leaves
and garbage, and automo-
biles if they are not %vorking
right. You should have your
house heating checked and
make sure it is working
right. Please obey the rules
and do not pollute. If you
drop candy wrappers or
tissue please pick all these
things up and put them in
the garbage. People who
smoke are polluting too. So
everyone should stop and
try not to pollute as much
so our air would be clean.

Won't you help stop pol-
lution?

Sincerely,
Eileen Brennan

P,S, Thank you for your
time.

To the Editor:
In the January 13 Issue

you published an article
concerning municipal sala-
ries, In that article an
anonymous employee con-
tended that women are

receiving less salaries be-
cause they are bringing in a

i second income, I would like
your publication and the
residents of this town to
know that the township by
policy pays competitive
salaries for work performed.
Secretarial and clerical
positions were compared to
positons in Public Works.
This obviously should not
be done. Our clerical staff
works 32 hours a week. The
Public Works staff works 40
hours a week. In addition.
Public Works employees
frequently perform duties
that certainly can be hazar-
dous. Examples of this
work are during flooding
and snow emergencies and
operation of heavy equip-
ment. To obtain a more
reasonable comparison,
clerical employees would
have to be placed on a 40
hour week to get a compa-
rable differential between
the Road Department and
Clerical. Further, in my
professional experience, I
have never seen clerical
salaries compared to Public
Works, The functions are
completely different and do
not lend themselves to any
comparisons at all,

James Hauser
Township Manager

Mrs, Catino
Died On Friday

Mrs, Frances Catino, 83, of
1604 Lambertsmil! Road, Scotch
Plains died on January 14 in
Muhlenberg Hospital, A native
of Leoni, Italy, Mrs. Catino
came to Raritan in 1906, then
lived In Newark and in Fanwood
before becoming a Scotch Plains
resident in 1970.

She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Terty Tanen-
baum, Mrs. Ann Russoniello,
and Mrs, John Lungo; a son,
John; a brother. Rev. Antonio
Calvanese; two sisters, Mrs.
Filomena Fischetti and Mrs.
Michelina Romano, and 12
grandchildren.

Services were offered at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains, follow-
ing a funeral from Rossi Funeral
Home in Scotch Plains,

Free Program
On Taxes

Two free public program1,
designed to clarify some of the
provisions of the new federal tax
reform law and the Ne%v jersey
State income tax are being
sponsored at Kean College of
New Jersey on February 15.

The morning session from

9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. will be
geared to the special problems
of senior citizens. The evening
session, 7:30-10:30 p.m. will be
directed towards working
people. Both sessions will be
held in the renovated Little
Theatre of The College Center
Building at Kean College's
Union campus.

Officials of the Newark Office
of the Internal Revenue Service
will speak during the first part
of the program. After a short
break, supervising auditors
from the Newark Office of the
New Jersey Department of Tax-
ation will speak. There will be
time for questions and answers
from the audience.

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

Goal 1 I $48,000

To d a t e H H 536,000

Mail your contribution
to Box 385, Scotch Plains

TODAY!
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Planning Board of
The Township of Scotch Plains will
require the services of an attorney
during 1977, pursuant to R.S.

•40:550-24: and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-

tracts law (R.S, 40A: 11-1 ei seq.)
requires that the resolution authorizing
the award of a contract for professional
services without competitive bids be
publicly advertised:

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED, that Michael B.
Blacker be appointed ai attorney for
the Planning Board the period effective
from January 17,1977 to December 31,
1978.

This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "Professional
Service" under the provisions of said
Local Public Contracts Law because
said services are of such a qualitative
nature as will not permit the receipt of
competitive bids due to the subjective
difference of the work product of such

persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will
not permit such bidding.

A copy of this Resolution shall be
published in the Times as required by
law within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Planning Board

Irene T. Schmidt. Secretary
THETIMES: JANUARY 20. 1977

FEES:SH.lo

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
WHEREAS, there exists a need for

the purchase of a multitude of different
and various automotive parts and
supplies for vehicles owned and
operated by the Township of Scotch
Plains; and

WHEREAS, funds "are available in
different departmental budgets in the
1977 appropriation budget of the
Township of Scotch Plains: and

WHEREAS, it is anticipated that the
total purchase of such supplies and
parts for all of the departments of the
Township of Scotch Plains during 1977
will exceed the sum of 12,500.00, and
under normal circumstances would
require public bidding: and

WHEREAS, it is impassible to
determine at any time during the year,
month, week or day when a part would
be required or the type, make or model
of the vehicle that would require
repairs necessitating the purchase of
parts immediately to have Fire, Police,
Sanitation and other vehicles perform
their normal functions; and

WHEREAS, the different makes,
models and types of equipment will not
allow all of the parts to be purchased
from one supplier, or one manufac.
turer; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con.
tracts Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:ll-l. et seq)
requires that the resolution authorizing
the obtaining of these parts by negotia-

TO UNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF SALE OF TOWNSHIP OWNED REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that the following described real property shall be
offered for wle to the highest responsible bidder at a public auction to be held in
the Council Chambers, Scotch Plains Municipal Building. Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, on Tuesday. February 8, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time, or
as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached:

tion through the purchasing agent of
the Township of Scotch Plains without
competitive bids must be public!;
advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County. New Jersey, that the purchas-
ing agent of the Township of Scotch
Plains or his deputy be and is hereby
authorized and directed to purchase
the necessary parts, supplies or re*
placement units for the motor vehicles
of the Township of Scotch Plains
without competitive bidding as the
qualitative nature of the parts and
supplies will not reasonably permit the
drawing of specifications or the receipt
of competitive bids;

This resolution shall be published in
the Scotch Plains Times as required by
lau within ten (10) days of its passage.

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THETIMES: JANUARY 20, 1977

FEES: 124.72

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a

regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Tuesday evening, Jan.
18. 1977, an Ordinance entitled: AN
ORDINANCE CONTINUING AND RE-
ADOPTING ORDINANCE NUMBER
54-13 ADOPTED ON APRIL 17, 1954.
KNOWN AS CHAPTER 112—SUB-
DIVISION OF LAND — OF THE CODE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH

PLAINS, NEW JERSEY. AND CON-
TINUING AND RE.ADOPTINC ALL
AMENDMENTS AND SUPPLE-
MENTS TO SAID ORDINANCE was
duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M Reidy

Township Clerk
THETIMES: JANUARY 20. 1977
FFF.S; *8.64

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township of Scotch Plains will
receive sealed bids to provide a price
for printing, folding and mailing the
1977 Scotch Plains NEWSLETTERS
and Budget Brochure, bids to be
received by mail or in person in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building. 430 Park Awnue, Scotch
Plains, N.J. by the Township Clerk at
10 A.M.. prevailing time, on February
3, 1977.

The bids shall be enclosed in a
sealed envelope marked on the outside
"Price at which Newsletters and
Budget Brochures will be Printed in
1977". Bids will be opened at the
above indicated time and dated and
recorded with final determination and
awarding of contracts at the discretion
of the Township of Scotch Plains no
later than JO days after bid opening.

Bid terms, specifications and general
conditions will be available a: the office
of the Township Clerk, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch

Plains, New Jersey.
The Township of Scotch Plains

reserves the unrestricted right to reject
any and all bids which is deemed most
favorable to the Township. The said
Township also reserves the right to
reject any bid, if in its opinion, the
bidder is not financially or technieallv
able to carry out the contract ai
intended or for any other reason which
in the Township's judgment is not in
the best interest of the Township of
Scotch Plains.

Bidders are required to compK with
the requirements of P.L. 1975. C. 127.

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: JANUARY 20, 1977

FEES: Si8.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids for rendering Animal

Warden services to the BoFough of
Fanwood during 1977 will be received
by the Borough Clerk on behalf of the
Major and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood in the County of Union New
Jersey and then and there opened and
pubhclv read;

February 3rd, 1977 at 3:00 P.M.
Specifications and conditions of bid.
ding may be obtained from John H,
Campbell. Jr., Borough Clerk, 130
Watson Road. Fanweod, New Jersey,
Mondav through Fridays from 9:00
A.M. to 4.30 P-M- The Ma>or and
Council reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, in whole or in part, and to

waive any infcirmaiities when deemed
buii in the interest of the Major and

Council of the Borough of Fanwood,
Did", must be submitted in actor-

dance with the conditions of bidding
Bv order of the Mayor and Council of
the Bormijh of Fanwood in the County
of Union.

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
Union Counts. N J

THETIMES: JANUARY 20, 1977
FEES.*12.00

NOTICE
Notke is hereby |iu-n that at a

regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Tuesdav evening. Jan.
IB. 1977. an Ordinance entitled: AN
ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF SI7.0J4 25 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND TO
AMORTIZE THE : OAN OBTAINED
FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERN.
MF.NT FOR THE SQl.'TH SIDE COM-
I'RF.HENSIVE SFv\KRACE FACILL
TIES IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS ,as duly passed on
second and finn! i Liding.

TOSVNSHli' OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M Kt-idy
Township Clerk

I HE TIM!-v ' \NUARY 20. 1977

FEES; SB in

G5N1RAL
RfVI.NUi
SHARING ACTUAL USE REPORT

STREET BLOCK
175 Mountains ie* Avenue 97
182 William Street 139
2S14 John Street 169
2620 Piainfield Avenue 188

LOT

I

S

4

18

.EMRALRiViNtJISHAHINQ PROVIDES FEDIRAL FUNDS DIRECTLY TO LOCAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS YOUR QOVBRNMiNT MU1T PUBLISH
• - S ngSQHT ADVISING YOU HOW TMPS7 FUinDS HAVI BEEN USID OR OBLIGATED DURING THE YEAR FROM JULY 1. l§r§, THRU DICIMSIR 31
•••"« TH,3 la TO ISFORM YOU Of >C.H GOVERNMENTS PRlOnilllS AND TO ENCu'.j;i.\1E YOUHI1-'. iTi f . l f 'Al im If (.ELISION! ON r-,j,, FUTUf:i
= .,•,01 SHOULD BE SPENT NOTE: ANY COMPLAINTI OF DISCRIMINATION IN THI USk OF THISt FUNDS h.t.f I I I IENT TO THI OFFICE OF
K I V I N U I SHARING, WASHINGTON. 0 C. 201JS.

Metes aiid bounds descriptions of each property are on file in the office of the
Township Engineer and Township Tax Assesor, Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. New Jersey, and are available for inspection.

The following terms and conditions apply to each of the four above mentioned
parcels of real estate:

1, Ten percent (10%) of the bid by cash or certified check made payable to the
Township of Scotch Plains at the time of the bid and the balance in cash or by
certified cheek on delivery of deed within thirty (30) days of acceptance of the bid-

2, The Township Council leserves the right to accept the highest bid or reject any
and all bids as it deems fit and in the beit interest of the Township.

3, Property is sold subject to all ordinances of the Township of Scotch Plains,
including but not limited to the Zoning Ordinance.

4, All sales are to be made subject to such state of facts as an accurate survey
may disclose. Zoning Ordinance, easements, conditions, covenants and restrictions
of record or otherwise.

5, Conveyance shall be by Bargain and Sale Deed.
b. New jersey Transfer Ta« shall be paid by the purchaser,
7. The Townlhip Council shall accept or reject all bids by no later than the second

public meeting after the public auction, to wit, by no later than March 1, 1977,
8. If the successful bidder fails to execute a contract with the Township of Scotch

Plains, the deposit will be retained by the Township of Scotch Plains.
9. Potential bidders may inspect the above-mentioned premises by appointinunt

with the Township Manager or his representative. Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Pljins. New Jersey.

All persons, flrnr, ro corporapuns wishing to bid for said property may do so at
the time and place above designated.

LEWIS M.MARKOWTTZ
Township Attorney

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THETIMES: JANUARY20, 1977
FEES; S3S.04
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AUTOS FOR SALE
1973 FORD-COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON- excellenl

condtion - no repair nee, •
A.C., fully equip. Priced for
quick sale. $2950. 561-9525,

1988 Ford Custom,2 dr., PS,
just passed inspection. Best
offer over $200, 889-1709.

BLUE STAR
BUIGK-QPEL

NEW & USED CARS
RIVIERA. ELECTRA;

L B S A B R E . CiNTURY
REGAL. SKYLARK1

SKYHAWK* WAGONS

SALES • LEASING
PARTS • SERVICE

1750 Rt, 22, Scotch Plains
Phone 322-1900

MERCHANDISE
FIREWOOD

Cut, delivered and stacked.
322-7223

2 Snow Tires 078-14
Like new. $40.

889-7762 after 7 pm
- — •

J & S USED APPLIANCiS
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9, All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfield 756-3880.

SERVICES""]
DRAPES -custom maae drap-

eries & slip-overs, custom
made in my home. Your mater-
ial or mine. Re-hung, remodel-
ing and repairs. Off season
prices. Sam, 232-4551.

Electrical Home Instillations
Fin Detection

Small Appliance Repair
Call Rick Regenthal 322-6676.
Free estimates. License and
business permit #841.

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free lest., insured. Call
889-6200.

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper 8
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured, also Airless spraying,
Don Carnevale 752-4504.

John Boytos • Roofing year
around repairs & reroofing.
Carpentry- basements, attics,

paneling, etc. Aluminum work
- doors, windows, gutters &

siding 233-1475.

TELEVISION REPAIR- Color
or Black & White. No service
charge Call Paul 322-S833.

REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

$15,000 to $30,000

Excellent opportunity for high earn-
Ings and a rewarding professional
career with our well-established
firm. We train and teich you. Full
time basis only. Please call for in-
tervlew.

HELP WANTED
ipiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

| The Scotch Piains-Fanwood Board of Education I

I Is searching for I

| HOME INSTRUCTORS |
| for students who art homebound due to illness. Instructors |
| should be fully certified Teachers in New Jersey, and be I
" available 5-10 hours per week to provide required instruc- |

tion and consult with regular staff. Temporary employ- 1
ment at $6.00 per hour, |
Interested and qualified candidates should write or call: |
Philip i . Qeiger |
Director of Administrative Services j

= Scotch Piains-Fanwood Board of Education I
1 2830 Plainfield Avenue 1
| Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076 I
| 201-232-6161 |

| iqual Opportunity /Affirmative Action imploytr '

HELP WANTED

Travel Agent.
IxperiencDd only. Full time.

233-6100

PETS

PETS

WOMAN-Wishing to live in
with a nice family in Scotch
Plains. Own room with T,V,
and board (plus income) in
exchange for housekeeping
duties. Call 322-8385 or
753-9336 after 4:00 p.m.

Part-time delivery of news-
papers,4-6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

Car needed. No Collections.
Good Pay plus Bonus. Sun.
Routes also available. 561-2013
or 757-3S69.

Quality Grooming
Evcrthing for your

Dog and Cat

Caniqe
Cfeaiiong

TUES.-SAT. 9-5
1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644

German Shepherd/Airedale
needs job as watchdog. Will
protect your home or business
for love and good home. Z'/jyr,
old female, spayed. $25,00
889-1643.

Small Pets —Hamsters, Mice,
Gerbils, control bred for qua-
lity and disposition. Guaran-
teed clean and healthy. Prices
dependent on quality. For
more info., call 322-7444.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LISSONS-Taught by
experienced musician. Will
come to home. Call 755-2917.

Flute • Saxophone - Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-B572

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T Junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
Ing— Gail 483-8208.

539,900

Just listed to settle estate. Nice
condition 3 bedroom Fanwooo
home, large kitchen with
plenty of eating space and
adjoining family room. H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc. REALTORS
322-7700 232-0065

The Gallery of Homes

SWEETHEART
SPECIAL

Picturesque Ranch home buil
I of stone and frame with an
I easy living aura of airy bright

ness! Glowing fireplace in liv
ing room, separate formal din
ing room, sparkling -eat in
kitchen with dishwasher,
bedrooms, garage. Maintained
in top condition and including
central air conditioning. Set on
delightful Westfieid property

$54,900

FAMILY
PERFECT!

This marvelous offering has
been beautifully maintained
inside and out and is ready for
spring occupancy. Wall to wal
carpeting is included in living
room and dining room, eat in
modern kitchen, recreation
room, 4 bedrooms, VA baths
plus rough plumbing in for
additional full bath, attache
garage, central air. Fine Fan
wood location near top schools,
shopping and commuting. Just
listed and priced for quick sale!

$52,900

PRIVATE
PARADISE

is yours in this unusual Tudor
influenced beauty surrounded
by professional landscaped
grounds on a protected quiet
cul-de-sac in a lovely woodsey
area of Greenbrook Twp, This
spacious home offers wall to
wall carpeting in living room
and dining rooms, modern
kitchen with dishwasher,
double oven and eating area,
panelled first floor den plus
family room, 5 bedrooms, 2Vi
baths, 2 car garage. Offering
immediate possession and just
listed at only ....$63,900,

Call our Warren office
opposite King George Inn

647-6222

H.Ciay

iedi
356 Park Avenue , Scotch PlUns, N.J.I

322-9102 I
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

Th«Cal l . ry at Horn.,

Real Estate
New homesunder construction

in Fanwood built by Brandy-
wine from $76,500 up. Vi acre
lot. close to R.R. station; also
remodeled & restored Victor-
ian, 4 bedrooms. $75,000.

322-4843

By owner Moving to Fla. 4
bedroom expanded cape on
wooded 120x100' lot. New w/w
carpet in LR and DR. Family
room, den. VA baths, finished
rec room. Assume 8% loan.
South Scotch Plains. $60,000.
Call 233-9197.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Scotch Plains • 4 bdrm. cape on
lovely Fieldcrest Dr., Henry
West built. Living rm & formal
DR, modern eat-in kitchen. 2
baths, 2 finished rooms in
basmnt. Loads of storage 4
work space. 2 ear garage.
Excellent cond. 100x135 lot.
$75,500. Principals only.

232-1821

COUNTRY CLUB RANCH
This Scotch Plains home could be your very own Country Club . . . Nestled
among beautiful trees on 225 ft. deep, fenced-in grounds with multi-areas for
pleasurable activities that include an in-ground pool & pool house, screened
porch, panelled den and recreation room ... Beamed ceilings in the livingroom
and diningroorri . . . Modern kitchen . . . Natural Woodwork . . . Large walk-in
cedar closet for storage .*:. Splendid condition ... Call us now and start living
the "Good Life". Asking $59,900.

BEAUTY,^ i«e.
Multiple

Listing Member

232-8400

44 Elm St. (corner Quimby) Westfield

Scotch Plaint • Rancher,3 bed-
rooms, 2Vi baths, large liv-rm,
din-rm, Nit., break, rm., large
family rm., carpeting, central
air cond., full basement, 1
acre. 2 car garage. 754-3469.

RENTALS
Poeono; for 8, fireplace,

washer, dryer, dishwasher, ski
lift, indoor tennis, winter
sports, (sauna) lodge, 757-8029.

POCONOS LAKE NAOMI ski
chalet available for Winter.
Sleeps 8. Call 322-1744 even-
ings 753-7190.

Looking for very responsible
skiing family to rent our lovely
cottage in New Hampshire
some weeks or weekends in
Jan, Feb, March. Call 889-1792,
5 minutes from Mt. Sunapee.

Scotch Plains ultra modern apt.
Ur, i /R, eat in kitchen w/din-
ing area, modern tile bath,
convenient to everything. Off
street parking. Tenant pays
utilities, $2307month. 322-5434,

BEAUTIFUL YARD $88,500

Delightfully different and modern on one of the most beautiful lots in
Westfield... 3 bedrooms -VA baths • 2-car garage plus wide entry hall leading
to family room with new wood paneling and carpeted floors , . . other features of
this stylish immaculate home are central air conditioning, dark stained oak
floors and floodlighted brick patio with unique Japanese garden.

CHAPEL HILL, MOUNTAINSIDE $112,000

In the beautiful Chapel Hill Section of scenic Mountainside overlooking the
Watchung Reservation,..5 spacious bedrooms, 3 baths, panelled family room,
large eat-in kitchen, 2 fireplaces, central air, new wall-to-wall carpeting, newly
decorated interior , . . well over a half acre level yard, ideal for pool or tennis
court.

1-1/2 WOODED ACRES 1120,000

In the choice Shackamaxon Country Club Section, this custom built
mansion-type home Is picturesquely framed by VA acres of wooded land. The
unique 9-room, SVi-bath interior includes spacious (26x18) living room ... 20"
dining room with built-in corner cupboards & Indirect lighting ... Library with
thermopane picture window...20' family room...den (or 4th bedroom)...VA
baths and random width oak flooring on 1st floor ... Several cedar paneled
closets and other special features need to be seen,

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC,
With

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 232.6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFiELD 232-1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTAINSIDE .233-1800

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country LMnf AtseeUtes , Inc.) 4 "ICR" <Iat«i-
Communlty BdoeaHoD, Inc.) — Profaukraal N.Y. HttropoUlon and
National executive referral tarvlet organisation*.



Over 30
Basketball
In Full Swing

The Scotch Plains Recreation
30 & Over Basketball League
saw all teams in action last week
with the scores being indicative
of tight division play in the two
divisions. In the "A" division
Scotch Hills Realty behind the
offensive scoring of Jim Carovil-
lano's 35 points and 14 re-
bounds and the excellent sup-
port of Biil Flagg, Nick Losavio
and Davey Bell's talents
enabled the realtors to defeat
Mickells Service Center by a
score of 87.77, Last year's
Rookie-Of-Year Bob Ryan's 22
points and veteran Bill Klein's
18 points excelled for the losers,
Fred's Deli had their winning
streak stopped at seven games
by being upset by Rinaldo's
Raiders by a close score of 64-57
in the same of the week. Tony
Rinaldo kept his game plan and
executed a new defensive align-
ment in stopping the powerful
deli men who have been averag-
ing close to 90 points per game.
All star guard Len Braunstein
and Rookie-Of-Year candidate
for this year Ken Cramer with
24 points each and Jim McCau-
ley's 11 points and rebounds led
the Raiders to their first victory
in closfc to two years. Fred's Deli
%vas led by Steve Felmeister's 19
and Rick Kolesar's 16 points.

In the first game of the " B "
division. Champion Pools re-
mained in second place by post-
ing their third win of the young
season as they nipped San-

guiliano's Excavoters by a score
of 70-64. Champion'i were led
by lien Marks with 29 points
and had balanced support from
Bob Hyde 14, Bill Pattenl3 and
Ed Walsh's 10. Joe Crivelli and
Dennis O'Neill each had six
osists in a helping cause. The
Excavoters were led by George
Nonstead's 23, Rich Gelfand 17
Paul Sanguiliano 11. Nick Fazio
7 and Joe Ettore's 6 points and
seven assists. In other league
action Cindy Pools behind a tre-
mendous performance by Ed
Collins with 17 points. Rod
Spencer's 10 and the fine ploy of
Joe Rocco, Dennis Pedicini and
Joe Triano helped in defeating
Rainbow T.V. by a defensive
score of 44-32, The T.V. men
had balanced scoring from
Charlie Hnmlett, John Zurrell,
big Dana Dowd and captain
Monk McDevitt. General man-
ager Dave Young plans to bring
an oxygen tank so that his
minutemen can rise to the occa-
sion especially during second
halves of games. John Br&ilway
and John Mahoney representing
the Fourty + team received the
highest ranking ever from
League Secretary Jim O'Brien
for their efficient officiating per-
formance. Wonder why there
were no arguments or disputed
calls??

S.P. Rescue
Squad Aids 1,263

The Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad's yearly report shosved
the following: 1,263 calls
answered of all nature, they
covered 18,933 miles, put in
6055 hours manning the squad.

The breakdown on the calls
were as follows: heart cases-156,
Misc.-164, Transp,-257, home
accidents-96, auto accidents-143,
public accidonts-105, home ill-
ness-239, muternity-2, house
fire-18, public illness-58, indus-
trial accidents-10, and mental
transp.-15.

The Rescue Squad is for the
benefit of all residents of Scotch
Plains and is in service 24 hours
a day. There are duty crews
standing by every evening of the
week from 6 p.m. till 11:00 p.m.
There arc three rigs and each
one is ready to roll at a
moment's notice; the day time
calls are answered by the
sounding of the siren located at
the municipal building while all
calls after 11 p.m. are given out
on the house alarms.

The Rescue Squad is a fully
volunteer organization and
depends on the generosity of
donations to keep them operat-
ing. In the spring a fund drive
will be conducted for the benefit
of the squad's needs,

"MUSIC Presents
Spring Concert
"M.U.S.I.C. Inc. (Middlesex,
Union Someset in Concert)
announces that auditions for
their spring concert will be held
on two Monday evenings,
January 24, 19*7 and January
31, 1977, The chorus rehearses
every Monday night at the
South Plainfield High School,
Lake Ave., So. Plainfield in the
Band Room. If you plan to try
out, please call Al GaNun at
756-8361 and come to either
Jan. 24th or Jan. 31st rehearsal.

Special Services

T H E T I M E S
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DEADLINE: TUESDAY 5 P.M.

3 Lines - $1.00
Each Additional Line - 25<

ONE WORD EACH SPACE...
MUST BE CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED

i Line

2 Lines

3 Lines

4 Lines

5 Lines

6 Lines

PLEASE RUN THIS ADTHURSDAY
IN THE TIMES FOR _ _ _ _ _
PAYMENT $
W!TH THIS AD.

_ _ WEEKS. TOTAL
MUST BE SUBMITTED

NAME .
ADDRESS _ _ _
CITY & STATE _
PHONE NUMBER

MAIL TOi THE TIMES
P,O, BOX 368
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J, 07076

OR DROP OPF AT OUR OFFICE AT -
1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains

Any question or personal attention

Call 322-5266 ,

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS * HUMIDIFICATION

I
>
c

so

5

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J, 07078

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D E WYNGAEPJT |
141 SOUTH AVE., i

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023 §
BUS, 322-4373 g
RES. 233-5828 •

St*tt firm Mylyil Hylemelsil* I
Inuirtnct Co S

Stilt Firm Lilt Inhirtnei Co =
Sttti Firm Fir* ind biuirrr Cfl 1

W M CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Frte Estimates
Printed Spfeificitions
Unmarked Cats
Peit Contiol

All Walk Done Ts
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE C A L L

322-6288 379 1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

• I • ••#•

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

LESSONS
Beginners & Advanced

Students
Styling & Improvising

Daniel Dei Nero
2088 Coles Ave.,

Scotch Plains

322-5383

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets
built to rny specifications.
Grands rebuilt for customers
and for sale.

442W, FRONTST,
PLAINFIELD

755=1120
Mimberof

Piano Technicians Guild

Small
Appliance

Repairs
Station Radio

T.V & Appliances
1820 B-. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232-4660

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

FIREWOOD
Fully Insured

322-6036
After 6 P.M

Richard L. Sprague

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

S PRESCRIPTION
| OPTJCIAN
• ADims 3-S512

1 DAILY 8:00 TO S:JO
= THURSDAYS 9 T o 9

| 110 CENTRAL AVE WISTFIELD

I OVERHEAD
( DOORS
| 883-5677 686-2622
• Coll B. Hahn

| HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
J Radio Con*roll«d Doors ,
£ RBpairsi Commereioi
5 & Residential
B New Ovefhead poofs
g of all Types
5 173 Tillotson Rd., Fa, Office

I VINCO ELECTRIC^
1 £ L f C T » / C A t CONTRACTOR

REilDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Ip»€iSli zing-
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
FULL HOUSE
POWEB

Lit No. H I S

VinCfnt OfStffoniS
SCOTCH PLAIN; 2-13-4995

JOHN DUGH1

Real Estate and insurance
1O8 PPOBPECT STRIIT

WE3TFIELD, N J.

Of rice ADAMS 2-3 187
REilDINCE ADtMI 3.3 118

ELECTRICAL
1 L,E.P«r.4359 CONTRACTOR
I 100 AMP
| ELECTRICAL SERVICE
| FROM $150
| 889-4078
3 l i . n i k l Ii-M.i, ll I ' m Sml ih I'l.uiii

§ V. A. CAKNEVALE

! PAINTING
| CONTRACTOR
S Specializing in Interior and
B Exterior Pointing and do-
S coroting. Snnitos Wall-
B paper ale, Expertly hung,
j Roofing and Gutter InstoU
§ lotions, Very HeosonabU,
S Fully Insured,

I 968-0467



COMPARE
TOYOTA!
Just compara, , .the lowest price Toyo-

ta, H M #1401 comas complete with 1,3

liter 4-Cylinder Engine, 4-Spe«d manual

Trammiision, Reclining Hi-Back Bucket

Seats, Power Assisted[Front Disc trakes,

Styled Steel Wheel, Transistorized Ignition, Vinyl

Interior, MacPherson Strut Front Suspension,

Manual Steering w/Column-MoUnted Headlight/

Headlamp Flasher, Windshnld

Wiper/Washer Controls, etc, (Air Cond.

& Auto Trantmission Optional & not included)

ALL THESE FEATURES COME STANDARD!
,

COMPARE
FINANCING!
W» wont ts moke if mtf far you to finont. yeur
next new or utad sort Qyr §pe«loily-4raln«d
Finance * Iniurance C§yni«teri (who ore not
sor er iniurenee islMmen) ore on premiin &
meltable by phsn« of in perton Ki mtviM yew.
Comporo our tow rote! far yaurielf!

NO CASH DOWNS
If you're IS, hove a iota & qualify, Bern's tan
arrange fetal Financmf & up to 60 morrrtw !o
pey the biitante. Coll tor tredH OK or more irtoi

756-5300
Compare for
yourself, , ,

DOM'S SELECTION! Iv : DOM'S SERVICE!
Compare for
yourself. , .
Cim'i n«sly-«n!sra,ed A
<#mpl*faly Fsne»i*d Tay&*
IQ Wrvke Cenftf feefyrai
th. lol.n in ilntronk Tnl
Eqyipmsfrf and In* bait
Factory Irain.d S.pric.
Tachrtitiani in ffi* bufinafiE
Bant huf* Iorom Pant Ba.
aatifsfy it fully cHnauMr.
li*d allasinf ui to lotou
a n ; of t+KHjiondi o) porti In
i^ondi! Fatt dsli¥cf7 f9
lady Ihspt, Oai Wtrtsni,
Me.

COMPARI FOR YOURSELF!

fee if today
at Dom's!

el nSw &i*4 u%*4 fsreif n end
d^ni«tf» Csrt, Trucks end
Vom. W*'n txrt otfoJ el

ffc#m, Fslki frsfn

list* gad frem ad ov*r N*w

fj*H

COMPARE FOB YODRSELF

S, P/I, 1SS"BI WW, WhH) Cov.n.
t*T W M . e™k« Canmjl. esmfan
Control, Ait Csnd., Tinted Clou.
l.lSs mft.,

Compare for
yourself. , .
If you're g
pmr, bfi^f yeyr pmd £ pem
ft cgmpgrt §t much Qt yey

ft«tur*f dsltar for
Wf fh^tk you'll and up *
e Teyetg frsrn D«rt'iJ

DOM'S PRICES! I ALLOWANCES!
Compare for
yourself. . .
•f jsy'vm f#f fi v%md tor fe

~ 3

73 PICK-UP
H/D Madtl v/Campw Cop.

W M * , P/S, «-ipd,, W,1M mi,,
India, Mt« Wash, Nn W I
TIPH, kaunful rood.I

> IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

I MOST M O M I S AND COLORS

I SHOP I COMFAK FOi TOURSEF!

I H.
Mwry rtttf a w f i i i Slodki

75 CORDOBA s4990!
CHtTSlll. JBf . Spefti Hdip,.
I M P S, P I . V 1. 4IP Cond1 W'W.
Wh««l Ca,,ri, 4M (W, IB J67 m.l»l.

JWAGONS!
Mity eriwf Sport-fype Can! I

Mis, 65,

CEL1CAS!

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF' A ; C Q M P A R ! FOR YOURSELF

Hfht!(. . .Demi «t
p*l«e ts do it! Th

the fep slJPFSrt
«slu« for fsup JOf
l^li ef mikt , m^#t
H.N w«k up m

W

NEW 1977 TOYOTA COROLLAS!
Man #1401 CW^H equipped with dl lh« itrimtwJ fntum Uittd «Uv. «w wit n Sen's at
the sdvwiKW prk. liitad Wlew INCLUDING fnight md 4*.Uf BnperatlM.

PAY CASH OR BY THE MONTH!

PER

PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT«. DEALER PREPJ COMPARE IT ANYWHERE!

dkf Ftrtip ii Stick]

73 CADILLAC W O !
Cgnnmbli llu<

• A . WW CrutH Csnlrsl. »M,FM
l i e n t iT wh«l . 31.171 m.lsi-

M O N T H ;

174 MUSTANG-2290!! 73 T-BIRD

Term* frsm NO money down & no tred»»in
nquirsd! Or, make 48 monthly payments of
$54.56 per month w/$795 down, APR 13,61
Deferred payment $3611,11, amount of loon
$2,000!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

MOST MODUS AND COLORS

SHOP & COMPACT MR YOUKEIF!

173 MERC 52490!
I MBimga, 5-Of. tWn,, Csess Irnml

wfjm.ii ¥lBf) leaf lum, *» , Tta» I
• M n , W M C m n , ooty M.Tlt I

• I May athtf Tqfrtn ia Stack]

! 72 TOYOTA •

LIFTBACKS!

Bollyo W I I H I I , Isdisl Tirsi, H O O M
V/|, 471J9 4

otbf

TOYOT* LAND

MOT etfer Cdilko • Stack!
I CRUISERS! I

74 PORSCHE s4490! X T t r S ^ W
I l i d •9H- with llsck Isef, I.Spaad, I Trunk

Vlnyt Int., Tint Maw, an.

p ,
, I-Trsik I tsrH, P.I, M/S, I

Bssd wtiwli, 47,356 ml., ,mn»cw."
kpt.!

Trunk. A U K , , V/S TiH 1 T.I. . Wtiaal,

frtWf Vsfts h Stock!

; ^ ! j CORONAS!
I

77MARKV s12f790!
T."(C». ] 4 r . Untdlr,. Auto.. All
tani . t \, V I , F/l, Ia4a l , W/W,
AM.IM |M>H Top,, yiflfl •«««.
Cnha C a m l . Tit Wwal,
C « n t . Tmt d o l l . 306 m.Io

eAtf Mat's M SHctl

73V0LKS • M790!
, Wh-t.l 16.671

BRAND NiW 1976

MAZDA
LEFTOVERS!

Msias N w NfiOfUNWM Spsn CWOM Hwt
mok l l h * hu,. tarat K )

Sp. Mssia
w It jmi ̂ ufi im'mm a

Fmml »-Sp.
y

Calms aid
aat a | M t t *ka« i jau suyl i w ' M oH 1 compare Bsai'i pricm
hf yavruW

FACTORY
REBATE!

173 T-BIRD *3490l

M290!|
jiBf., Wt»., ftsld, Airts., WS. Vm»l
« K J , * ! , { » mL, ladis, Whwl
C m r l . 6-CrL. Una'tKsafifff, Vinyl
bnarlsr, IinDanl Condition

Ur Csna'., * / l , P/I, AuM,, W/W, TlM
Ofail, V / I , lunrHl, OlaMing Isanr
Mack/Mack Vinyl leal, snly 11.11]
ml,, arsaf thaea!

| I nWy otWr M i hi Stodl | |

I '73 TOYOTA • sl 8901
I HMui »kl..Up, Caliarnta esmpv *

I'

j PICKUPS!
CADILLACS

AND OTHER MAKE |

LUXURY CARS!

CorillB, I , m l ^ , H ,
4-C.L. 1M Kadis, ?,D.K Irakit, M/5,
Tim 61au, W , Wh«l Cov—i.

iurtin, »*,-

71IMPAU >1090!
J*r . , Auia,, F I , P||. WfW, V||. Air
Cand,, (add, 59.4i}a mil*,. Vinyl
Int., Una.fiocung. |». Ccn-J'

Maty otter Qmfi in Stocki

'69 CHIVY s490!
J.Bf , V,-|, f.'S. P.'I, A»B , 79,119
rmUf. Vinfl Int., WH#«! €@¥iri,
Com. 4 5 H W

Msiy atbf Hdtp's. it Stxk!

74 CHEVY $32W
*-V>fTt, Corte,

V /8 , A«-,
!

May ttiKf hr t ip r» StadU

73 MERCEDES '6995!
31051. 44r, , Ai, Cofx),, 4-Cyl., Hi,
M . W/W, WH«d C n n , » r t « d
luto.. Tint Mat), 4e,Mt m,,

100%

'73 MAVBOCK •1195!
l

l*r.. *«•»,. f/ l . P/1, ir , ,
116 nan, Isals, WHMI C n n , |

H you'r. in lha marital tar a big Codllloc, Urtcoln,
iukk, Chryiler, ftund«r«rd, M*K*dM. Utark IV er
Stark V, *fsp in to Dem't snd i©mpari«eB.»h^ eur
heo»y ear* thi» week! Mufe Mlaclien (we1™ sn belti
tWei s« Rout. 321) ImmediotB Delivery, 100S Hnor«.
ingtsel

71CAMARO«$1S95S
].Bssr, *-i?~*l. V/I. P)-S. WtHll
C S W I , Naohn Tim, f/t, Uienll
*l,t1s nlM. tsHa ki and rfrt** K

T U M TTM Ms

Mnr elkr Vsh • Sted!

7 3 AMUSSADOR 1 4 9 0 !
I * . . , T4T WtMi, » / * , »rt. »ll.
AuM . 31.73* — i . 1 , Air CsM , W)
w. e^yl., Wt»i< C n n . vwy lua-

DOZENS £ DOZENS MORE!

76 TOYOTA $3190! 174 VOLVO $3990i I £
4.0r M M , A,«S., 4<^ , . AJ* | ifcHtsn \Magsn, Afe tsnd,, Auts,, P/1 "™
t™d,. f f l . AM las-is, loJlol * « , | S i p,i, I f , « ] | int., M , ! , , Vlnyl In4. | ° "

I

j | MMv^T^i.san i icOMPARiSON SHOP AT POM'SI
176 TOYOTA S3190 . ? . , „ , „ . '

'690DORADO »1195I!

CanAa, « * • „
n CH laar

i f . s l * ml,,
• ^ 172 U MANS

• ChacslBM I n m *

f
M l IlHfier Fin-*,, ts.MI ml

laate, 1
laa^ CMr«1, A-lad., •

M«7 alter hnlpi • Stock!

Chacslata Imrtt Hatton Wafsn,

17,163 m i ,
d M n , Umiirrnat

Ing.'aK. Onm M M I

s690!J#73IMPAU »1990! I ,
Whoa, AM - *^a#,, t * i « v , Auta., ^/|, p{%. Air, •
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